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RE-NAMED

F riendly Slap jOn 
Back Uncovers Drug

Only 23, But He 
Has Three WivesBULLOCK 

‘GETS COSTS 
ESTIMATES

New York, March 2$—The hearty 
salutation of a federal agent who 
slapped another on the back, there
by upsetting a can of alleged Turk
ish paste which was being exam
ined 'In the appraiser’s storehouse, 
revealed opium hidden under the 
paste and led to the seizure of be
tween $60,000 and $100,000 of the 
druo hidden In other tins.

Abraham D. Lake and hie son, 
Daniel L., radio merchants, to whom 
the paste was consigned, were ar
rested In their Second-avenue of
fices, where Treasury Department 
agents said they found papers re
vealing the names of purchasers of 
large quantities of the drug. The 
seizure and arrest were said to be 
among the most Important In recent 
. cars.

New York, March 28—Admitting 
a charge of bigamy when faced by 
three wives In Harlem Court, Ken
neth Smith, 23, of East 95th street, 
3 veteran of the World War, was 
held In $3,000 ball by Magistrate 
Vitale. The young man offered no ex
cusé, except to say that In marrying 
the three women, he acted* as he 

under the clrcum- 
Smlth was arrested on 
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MSI London May Be Thrown 
Into Darkness If Strike 

Is Extended.

thought best 
stance..
complaint of Mrs.
Smith, 19, of East 73rd street, who 
testified she married Smith on 

She said she and

United States District At
torney Is Forced to 

Quit Post.

French Premier Dodges 
Waiting Newspapermen 

Through Side Door.

'x 'x

Would Provide Several Ad
ditional Ship Berths 

In The Harbor.

>1March 24, 1923.
Smith lived together until a month 
ago when he disappeared. Later she 
learned he had a wife, Mrs. Marlon 
Mackle Smith, 21, of Rahway, N. J. 
The two women then learned that 
Smith had a third wife, Mrs. May 

address
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-, SHOPS SWAMPED•LIDGE ACCEPTS

President Feels That Busi
ness of The Nation Has 

Been Neglected;

\VMANY NEW NAMES ÜRSCHEME OUTLINED Gurkln Smith, 27, whose 
aled. m A Great Demand Is Made 

Fo* Kerosene Oil and 
Fuel.

ut n /x ------------ — Poincare Remains at Helm FARMERS CLASH
WANTED TO ELOPE t= 1N budget debate

em Sides of Harbor. fl MOVIE ST AR

was not reve
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llw/ A BY LLOYD ALLEN.
British United Press.

London, March 28 — Tiie 
Labor Government may fall if 
Premier MacDonald is unsucess- 
ful in averting a strike of subway 
motormen in sympathy with 
tramway and omnibus strikers, 
political observers predicted to- 
day.

The sympathetic strike is 
scheduled for midnight and 
MacDonald summoned oppos
ing parties in the transportation 
dispute to the ministry of labor 
early today for a desperate 
eleventh hour effort to avert the 
threatened walkout.

Such a strike would complete 
the paralysis, of London’s trans
portation and its consequence 
might readily involve the fall 
of the government, 
is considered the most serious 
MacDonald yet has faced.

Fearing the strike of subway 
workers inevitable, big business 
firms today converted all avail
able space into bedrooms to 
commodate employes who will 

I have to sleep near their jobs.

Agriculture Minister and Agra
rian Leader Heard in 

Legislature.

Washington, March 28.—Attorney- 
General Daugherty resigned today.

Surrounded by an ever-growing 
storm of criticism and under the pres

et many of his ranking party

By Canadian Press.
Paris, March 28—M. Poincare’s cabi

net, as reconstituted, will probably be 
in part as follows:

M. Poincare, Premier and Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.

M. Francois-Marsal, Finance.
M. Maginot, War.
M. Le Trocquer, Public Works.
M. Loucheur, Commerce.
Daniel Vincent, Hygiene and Labor.

The City Council will soon 
have before it plans for harbor 
improvement which would pro
vide several additional steam
ship berths without reference to

Counterfeiter is Caught, How- 
and Gets Ten 

Year Term.
m-ever,

Fredericton, March 27—The budget 
debate continued this afternoon with A.
Chas. Fawcett, M.P.P., of Westmorland 
resuming after routine, and the Hon.
D. W. Mersereau, Minister of Agri
culture, followed him.

Two more opposite speakers woulp 
be hard to find. Mr. Fawcett Is al
ways grave and serious—Mr. Mersereau 
is generally lighthearted and gay anti 

! seldom has a long countenance. Mt.
Fawcett rather pictured the country as
going to the dogs and the population bringing the question of 
deserting it, largely because of the st8tus to Bn ^ issue j
burdensome Government taxation. « co„viction on the part of the |
He did not point out what taxation p^ldent that under present conditions ' 
or what Government imposed it, and, b„ business is not receiving the at- ! 
inasmuch as there is no direct taxa- ^ raCT|ted by It in the Depart- j 
tlon imposed upon the people of New 1 " J '
Brunswick by the Provincial G^t^^here is no doubt also that-the Ye-i 
ment, as in other prevtoces he mSH d charge3 madc bcfore the Sen- |
have been referring to the Fédéral im- ^ committee leading directly to the i 
positions the people are groaning un- | h Attorney-General’s office,
der. At any rate and whatever the ^<>”r involving him directly,
Kerob m'hSe'SStM: IhLbld their influence in Anally de-

îheU,Te3ement m°re 6ymP8theti<f Wlth ^Mr Daugherty had insisted that he j _______
1 Hon“ Mr. Mersereau did not fail in be permitted to remain in office un hi ! 
his whimsical, half serious way to pe# he had been gBen pp |
quite complete attention to the farmer answer fully a 1 e ^ .
leader, who, lie said, did not belong fore the liivestigating committee. A 
either to the Government or to the the testimony has P ’ ’ !
Opposition. He was like Mr. Nobody it has become apparent that if he w 
from Nowliere, lie didn’t know wliere to vindicate his depar n ,.
he was—and then amid the laughter become necessary for im j” ,.b j
of the House he declared, “You’re a also the charges against ’SVVm
Liberal and you don’t know it.” and others closely associated with him |

Notices of inquiry were given for

sure
leaders, he consented to follow Secre
tary of the Navy Denby into retire-:
raent.

His resignation, promptly accepted 
by President Cooiidge, clears the ad
ministration of the last of the Cabinet 
members who have become storm 
centres in the oil scandal.

El13
1 Chicago, March 28.—Roman Crus, 

any plans the C. N. R. may j wbo dreamed of zmaking a fortune by 
have, and involving, it is con- J counterfeiting and eloping with 
tended, a relatively small ex- : tion picture actress, according to the

tfie secret service agents, pleaded guilty, 
and was sentenced to serve 10 years in 
the Atlanta penitentiary, the prison 
from which he escaped a few years ago.
The sentence will begin alter expira- M. BokanowsE, Navy.

M. Rimbert, Agriculture.
Louis Marin, Under Secretary for

*ma mo-
;• V ■; -V*

' x S » ’ ' ,* '
ix- ,

:
Billpenditure in proportion to 

advantage to be gained, it was 
learned today. The plans in
clude development on both sides 
of the harbor, using very largely 
facilites that already in part 
exist. If tiie plans are feasible 

ip accommodation 
' f would be substantial increased. 

Says Policy Is Wrong.

Henry De Jouvene!, Education. 
Lieet.-CoL Jean Fabry, Colonies, 
raul Mercier, Justice.

Business Is Neglected. ?

The factor which had greatest weight !
Mr. 1 :II

Ition of a 10-year sentence imposed in

EBHHF - K -r-
Crut, a young Cuban, had been mak- Mercier, Fabry and Mann are depu 

ing imitation $20 notes. He bad not ties, and Rimbert was recently ap- 
begun to pass any iof them when ar- pointed Food .Controller. ... _
rested two weeks ago in a shack. Dodges Press Men.

He had been writing letters to ,i 
tion picture actress in Hollywood, Cal., 
and hoped to elope with her, tlft: gov
ernment agents said, and planned a 

etentious counterfeiting cam-

» iJi
." X /■

the

Roxit Stinson, divorced wife of the late Jeeee Smith, photographed 
recalle,d'to take the stand before the Senate committee In- 

Gen. Daugherty and his conduct of the Department of

mo-
• Premier Poincare dodged the waiting 
newspapermen when lie left the foreign 
office for luncheon, using a side door 
and thereby escaping cross examina
tion as to what progress had been 

descent! made and postponing confirmation of 
the foregoing list.

It was officially announced shortly 
after noon, however, that M. Francois- 
Marsal had accepted the portfolio of 
Finance and that M. I.oueheur and M. 
Bokanowski had accepted in “princi
ple” the Commerce and Naval Port
folios respectively.

On the other hand it was stated that

thissaidBullockCommissioner 
morning that in his opinion the policy 
of get the ships first and then the 
berths was all wrong. The berths 
should be provided and then the ships 
would come, and to this end he was

when she was 
veetlgetlng Atty. 
Justice.:

more pr 
paign in Mexico.

Cruz claims to be of Spanisli 
and to be the son of a former military 
attache at the Spanish embassy in

The crisis

Refineries in St. John Sent 11,230,096
Pounds of Sugar Away Last Month

considering three or four propositions 
which' would provide more accommo- 

. dations for ships.
One is to acquire the Lawton and 

Carritte properties, close up the slip 
and make a berth at the head of the 
present McLeod wharf, 
entail an expenditure of about $60,000 1 
to secure the several properties, and

Washington.

INVENTS A METAL 
MAN THAT FIGHTS

«
ac-A Canadian Press despatch from Ottawa says that during the month of 

February Canada. exported 6,166,678 pounds of refined sugar, valued at 
$609,625, or about one-half of the quantity exported In February, 1923.

In view of the fact that the total exports from the plant of the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries here during last month amounted to 11,230,096 
pounds, with a valuation of $1,089,414.54, it Is apparent that the Ottawa 
figures do not, to say the least, tell the whole truth.

A possible explanation of the difference in the figures Is that 
steamers which sailed from here near the end of the month carried away 
nearly 4,000,000 pounds—the Brant County, which sailed on the 28th, taking 
3,500.000 alone. ,

Shipments from St.
the Western European and Mediterranean countries.

This would
Justin De Selves, former Foreign Mln-

, . , i ister, who had been mentioned in some ! Wednesday next, as follows:
in tiie* slip and building the crib wor£ Dani$h Scientist Says He Can 8as^fu^d timt ^portfolio^declar” | of ^work' performed^y^he^Maritime 

Another is to build a wharf at me 2,000 Rounds a | ing he preferred to remain President I Construction Company since 1917.
extending’ .oThe’cev-rnramt —^ ! Mi,-... : 1
A third is to fill in the present Nelson , ---------------»---------------- rows bridge, Queens county.
Slip and move the C. P. R. tracks over,.

!akT theW to King i Copenhagen. March 28—Meçlianical I
troc" F^ l ng thaT to dredg^soid.rrs, directed by wireless rays, will 

out “he Nelson Slip and use both Nel- . fight the next war if the claims of 
son and Wellington wharves, providing Niels Aasen, Norwegian scientist a 
. . _ i inventera prove true. ;

On all these propositions he is having j Aasen claims to have invented a sob- ---------
the city engineer prepare an estimate of dier automaton which can fire . ’ Final Assault at Fredericton is 
oost? whïch he hopeTto submit to the : rounds a mmute, thus virtually doing:

! away with human cannon todcicr.
, -,T—------ ------ — I The invention has been offered to the

fishng umjssfer
THAN A YEAR AGO Is Freed From Reef

CANADA HAS 200 
LONDON EMPLOYES

City May Be Dark
I A strike of electric light employees 
to plunge the city into darkness in 
sympathy with the trafnway and om
nibus is contemplated.

In Ixmdon shops were swamped 
with demand for kerosene and fuel. 
The secretary of the “British Fascisti” 
lias written to Arthur Henderson. 
Home Secretary offering .the services 
of that organization to assist the an-

P.E.L GETS BETTERI^tKtonmalEH^F^ 
RATES BY EXPRESS Y„rl, „,,t BHHBE'SE

bergs of the season in the North At- a]d hurried away without divulging 
lantic passenger lanes were sighted llis destination, 
yesterday off the Grand Banks of 
Newfoundland by the coast guard cut
ters Tampa and Modoc. They re
ported that the ice field was below nor
mal, indicating an open spring.

:

two

By Mr. Pickett: As to the appoint-: Hi«h Commissioner Sùspects 
ment of Frank Craig as prohibition in- ! =“ , . _ .
spector for Victoria county. Some of the Departments

Mr. Tracey introduced a bill relat- I are Much Overmanned,
ing to the Eel River Light and Power 
Company.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to land sur
veyors ând the surveying of land. He 
explained that the object of the bill 
was to allow surveyors to be sworn in 

! before a notary public as a matter of 
convenience.

Mr. Hunter (York) adjourned the 
debate, which was made the order of 
the day for 3 o’clock tomorrow'.

Mr. Morrisey moved the suspension 
ofo the rules to permit the introduc
tion of a bill to authorize the School 
Board of Newcastle to issue debentures.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Tracey in the chair and 
agreed to a bill relating to the Mira- 

; michi Hospital; a bill to amend the 
act to incorporate the Port of Canada 
Docks Railway; a bill to incorporate 
L’Hotel Dieu de L’Assomption; a bill 
to consolidate the act relating to the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’
Home; a bill relating to the Police 
Court of the City Court of Moncton.

(British United Press.) UNION COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS ADJOURN

John went to Newfoundland and practically all of

Ottawa, Mar. 28—(Canadian Press)
There are 200 Canadian civil sériants 
in l,ondon, England, states the high 
commissioner, Hon. P. C. Larkin, m 
correspondence over the purchase . of 
the new Canadian offices, the Union 
Ciub building, at the corner of Trafal
gar Square and Cockspur street.

“As you know,” says Mr. Larkin, in 
a letter to Premier King, “these ac
tivities (of the various Canadian de
partments) are scattered all over Ixm
don, and being busy in my own office
from morning till night, I am really (Special to The Times.)
unable to visit these different depart- Ottawa, March 28—In reference to U)o"flyirl‘Ch WomHll
mciits regularly and see what is being. the yppljeation of the express com pa- L>a.unu.i oi- v . :
effected or to ascertain if they are much j nieg for an increase in express rates, l_)l6S 111 UntEUTO ,
overmanned (which I suspect). \ py Dewar, representative from tie ______

The departments mentioned by the Board of Trade, Cimrlottetown, P. E. ! M-.ol. >S—Mrs Tohn I
High Commissioner are immigration ! j appeared before the railway commis- | Guelph, Ont., , -' • - ' ■
(with 100 employes) and pensions, sol- ion yesterday accompanied by L. L. Bates, «ft » a P Homewood"
diers’ re-establishment, trade and eon.- Cook>' depertment specialist of the Do-: V », chem'it’„d'^v"’ the HomewooU : 
merce and the office of the high com- min|on live stork branch, and presented hamtarium >ester a), 
missioner himself.. the case for P. E. Island.

The correspondence is contained in Mr. Dewar argued primarily from _
two returns to the House, totalling 1311 the standpoint of the Island's agrieul- : P<jt irlPT’ XvGPOrt
pages. It opens with a letter from Mr. t-urai products, and showed that, dc- j ____________________________ ^
Larkin as far back as November 7. spite the improvement in service as the
1922, urging the need of a new build- reSult of the car ferry, the increase in 
ing for the Canadian offices, and comes express rates in 1919 and again in 1921 , 
down as late as the 24th of the present were prohibitive and largely offset the 
month, when a cable was sent from advance secured from the car ferry. He ^
Ottawa to London, informing the High quoted illustrations both on incoming :
Commissioner that the estimate for the and outgoing products where the pres- 
purchase would not pass for a day or ent rates were anywhere from 25 per 
two. It actually passed the House on cent, to 50 per cent, of the gross value 
the next day, soon after midnight. of the prodticl.

Stormy One as Session 
Ends.council at an early date.

| Fredericton, March 28.—The final 
guns in the battle over the Church 
Uniiui bill were fired this morning be
fore the Corporation Committee of the 
Legislature when the speakers of the 
opposing factions were heard in reply 

. — , ' Key West, Fla.. March 28. 1 he i *(> the statements of the respective
Lobster Catch Less m rebruary Hollar Line steamer President Monroe, cases advanced yesterday before the

Rut Others are Far 1 which went aground on a reef nearBut UUiers are rar >]iftmi on Monday und was floated yes-
Ahead. terdav, dropped anohor at Key IV est

harbor yesterday. She
Ottawa March 28.—There were 45,- i panied by the wiecking tug Warbler,

which succeeded in floating her.

Hon. F. B. Carvell Speaks Very 
Plainly on the Subject and 

Express Chief Agrees. FIVEC.N.R. STATIONS 
BOOST BY RADIO

committee. The final assault on the bill 
was stormy and marked t\y an im
passioned plea by Major the Rev. C.
McConnell of Hamilton for the rights 
of the minority and the doctrines of 
the State church of Scotland.

At the conclusion of the hearing, 
which lasted for three hours and dur
ing which Ivan C. Rand, of Moncton, 
and Rev. Dr. Pldgeon of Winnipeg, 
representing the Moderator of the 
General Assembly, were heard in re
ply on behalf of the proponents of the 
bill, and Mr. Justice Crocket and Major 
McConnell for the anti-unionists, Pre
mier Veniot moved the adjournment of 
the committee until Wednesday morn
ing at 10.30 a.m. for the purpose of 
taking up consideration of the bill in : Consulting Confrere Receives 
private session. I $71,990 for Ottawa Par

liament Buddings.

i All in the West—Thornton and 
Tisdale Speak—Predict Best 

Year in Traffic.

was aC'.'om-

283,700 pounds of sea fish landed on 
both coasts of the Dominion during ! 
February, while In the same period | 
last year only 23,763,700 pounds were 
taken. The Department of Marine and i 

the value of these

Winnipeg, Mon., Mar. 28.—Another 
step in the advancement of the radio 

i plans of the Canadian National Ra-I- 
| ways, and the extension of the com- 
Ipany’s radio policy to this city, was 
marked "last night when the first pro-

Wire Briefs :

ARCHITECT GETS 
$412,344 TOTAL

Fisheries reports _
catches was 81,002,744, and $749,139, 
respectively. Increased catches of cod, 
haddock, hake, pollock, herring, salmon, 
smelt, and scallops were reported.

On the Atlantic coast, the total quan
tity of cod, haddock, hake and pollock 
taken was 4,270,50(1 pounds, compared 
with 1,724,100 pounds in the previous 
February.

There were 2,415,600 pounds of 
smelts landed, an increase of 1,026,000 
pounds, and 1,106 barrels of scallops 

taken compared with 221 barrels.
The catch of lobsters was only 8,700 

pounds, while in February, 1923, it was 
17,100 pounds.

Prague, March 28.—The regular 
Paris andair service between 

Prague is to he extended next week 
to Constantinople and Angora.

Toronto, . March 28.—The dis
turbance which was off the Allan- gramme was broadcast from station
tic coast yesterday lias given gales c K y T]ljs is oce of tbc flvr slatiqr.i
with snow in Nova Scotia. High ! r• n

with colder weather has ,n Western Canada thn.............................
into the western provinces

Prague, March 28.—The minis
try of national defence is organiz
ing a militai y airplane flight 
around the Little Entente.

Ottawa, March 28.—(Canadian 
Press).—The sum of $112,963, was 
expended during tiie ,ast year 
the Hudson Bay Railway, out of 
the vote of $350,000, of last session.

Naples, March 28.—King Victor 
Emmanuel was badly shaken up 
by the derailment of a train on 
w'hicli he was a passenger from 
Rome. The train reacli Naples this 
morning after some delay.

London, March 28.—A second at
tack was madc on British soldiers 
at Queenstown about an hour af
ter the sanguinary onslaught last 
Friday on the unarmed party from 
Spike Island, according to state- 
ments by some of the wounded, 
who were landed at Fishguard, 
Wales, yesterday.

Dublin, March 28.—Joseph Mc
Graw, resigned minister of indus
try and commerce, has decided to 
retain his seat in the Dail. He ie 
now engaged in forming an inde
pendent party with the other dis
sentients who support him.

pressure 
come
from the north and a pronounced 
disturbance is now moving east
ward across the Middle West.

i N^ill use to carry out its radio plans.

Message from Thornton
A friendly message from Sir Henry 

1 Thornton, chairman and presiclciw, g 
the employes and other listeners-:!! was 
read. He mentioned the excédent re- 

j ports he continues to receive regarding 
I the courtesy and service rendered by 
those of the company’s staff who come 

i in contact with the public.
A. A. Tisdale, assistant to the gen- 

1 eral manager gave a cordial invitation 
! to those of the listeners-in who reside 
i in the United States to -spend their 
vacation this year in Canada, prefer

ably in Jasper National Tark, the Do
minion’s largest nzfnonal playground-

A note of optimism was sounded by 
the speaker in telling with much sail 
faction that the western region of t| 
Canadian National system last veai 
handled moie passengers, more grain 

I and more general freight than ever be
fore, and this year- was hopeful of be- 
ing able to exceed last year’s figure*.

Other stations in western Canada 
broadcasting for the Canadian Na*

(See also page 9.)

MASTER EERT IS 
INNER OF RACE

Forecasts :Ottawa, March 28.—With the pay
ment of an additional sum of $142,146 

: In architects’ fees, making a total of 
, -484,3i?4, the Government has settled 
all claims for architects’ work on the 
new Parliament Buildings, including 
the completion of the tower for which 
the plans were changed, involving a 
new contract. The entire work was 
curried out by John A. Pearson, with 
J. O. Marchand as consulting archi
tect, on a basis of a 51/» Per 
the estimated cost commission.

Mr. Pearson received $412,344, and 
| Mr. Marchand $71,990.

Carvell Speaks Plainly.Burned His Money 
And Ended His Life

on | FairThat the commission was much im
pressed with the evidence given was 
apparent in the discussion when the 
chief commissioner, Mr. Carvell, told 
the representatives of the express 
anies that lie dearly understood the 
situation, and that instead of increas
ing the rates on food products from 
P. E. Island they were to consider the 
whole matter and bring about an ad
justment that would be. more in Une 
with what should prevail. This would 
apply to commodities like fruit, eggs, 
poultry, butter and cheese, but not to 
fish, it being held by the commission 
that the present rate of two cents a 
pound on fish shipped from Charlotte
town to Montreal should be considered

u n. - xr i. ou W r satisfactory, espedally as compared
Hamilton, Ont., March ■ • with six cents a dozen on eggs and

Hawkins of the Dominion ™ (British United Press.) three and one-quarter cents a pound on
o/“he"company’s*pîant”atCWelland to Toulouse, Prance, March 28—Four dressed poûltry and fruit. Mr. Hayes,
the corporation. Welland will take over men, working in a local distillery, were the president of the Canadian National

the street overcome by liquor fumes today, fell Express Company, admitted that the
vat of brandy and were Island rates were out of line and prom

ised that they would be adjusted.

were
Maritime — Strong northwest 

winds, cold with snow flurries. 
Saturday westerly winds, fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
north and west winds, cold with 
light snowfalls tonight.and Satur
day.

Marseilles. March 29. — (United 
Press.)—Nobody could have been more 
disgusted with life than Lean-Lxiuis 
Astruc, aged 72, whose body was 
found hanging to a tree in the forest of 
La Sale, near Lavaur. At his feet was 
a small heap of ashes. They proved 
to be bank notes. The old man had 
burned his fortune, amounting to 
about 9,000 francs.

com-
Workmen Strike

In Newfoundland
Carries Off Honors at The 

Grand-National Steeple
chase of 5,000 Pounds.

New England—Fair tonight; 
Saturday cloudy and unsettled, 
somewhat lower temperature, 
moderate westerly winds.

Toronto, Mardi 28.—Tempera-

cent. ofSt. John’s, Nfld., March 28.—The 
construction works in connection with 
the Newfoundland Power and Paper 
Mills at Deer Lake, have been tied up 
by a strike, of the workmen, who have 
demanded an increase of five cents an 
hour for all classes. The strike in
volves about 1,000 men. Premier War
ren has offered his services as mediator. 
The Evening Times says:

"Murmurings of dissatisfaction from 
time to time have been heard from our 
people who have gone to the Humbei 
tor employment. There is a feeling that 
for doing" equal work our men are not 
receiving as much pay as the outsiders 
whom the different sub-contractors 
bave brought In-”

P"
lures:

«'rSi* “J" Welland Takes
Over Power Plant

extras, run here today.
T. Laidlaw’s Fly Mask, by Fly Fish

er, dam by Bergomask, was second, 
and W. H. Midwood’s Silvo, by Minier, 
out of Ever True, was third.

Thirty horses ran.
The betting was: Master Robert, the whole plant, including

against; Fly Mask, 100 to 7 lighting system, and will install hydro into a
power, It was intimated. drowned

l-owest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightFour Drown In
A Vat of Brandy

Stations 
Victoria 
Kamloops .. 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Montreal ... 
St. John ... 
Halifax 
New Y’ork .

52 40
48 88
28 20
18 14
28 now

1 tional Include C F Q C Saskatr.ov.. 
C K C K Regina, C F C N and 
C F A C Calgary, C J C A Edmou-

40 32
28 24
30 28

25 to 1
again; Silvo, 100 to 7 against.

46 38 ton.

I
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SIXTEEN PAGES—ONE CENT
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City Plans For More McommodationFor Ships atjt. John

BRITISrCABINET IS NEAR F LLj l

r POOR DOCUMENT.

-A DAILY OPPORTUNITY
What do you want? If you want 

to buy, sell, or exchange; If you 
want to hire or be hired, or to let 
a house or get one, let The Times 

. condensed ade do It for you. They 
open thousands of doors of oppor
tunity every day.

BUiLD UP YOUR CITY
One good way is to buy In St. 

John's shops and patronise its In
dustries. By doing so you will not 
only get good value but you will bs
setting your money to 
everybody in the home community. 
Build up St. John.

work for
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“Crown Ducal”
Trumpet Shape Vases

LOOKS WELL FOBTWO LINERS
IN TOMORROW;

2,878 ABOARDBANKER HEREwas"' making many a drive on the 
strongholds of the Germans when as 
a captain in the Royal Air Force he 
invaded their territory and not oiliy 
secured valuable data, but returned 
victorious after many a stiff fight with 
members of the enemy air service. Al 
a result of bis achievements he was 
awarded the M. C. and was decorated 
by the Prince of Wales. On his return 
home he became associated with thl 
Great West Life Assurance Company 
of Vancouver and Is still in their em
ploy.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan will remain in 
St. John for a few days and will then 
’----- on their long journey to the

BABE RUTH OF 
HOCKEY IS HEBE

¥

HERE IS CHEERY Two Canadian Pacific Steamship, 
Ltd. liners are due here tomorrow, the 
Montcalm at 6 a.m. from Liverpool 
and - the Metagama at 4 p.m. from 
Glasgow via Belfast. The former is 
bringing 1,584 passengers and the lat
ter 1294. It will require nine special 
trains to accommodate this large num
ber of returning Canadians and immi
grants ahd convey them to their des
tinations throughout Canada. Among 
the passengers on the Montcalm is 
Stanley Reid, who was formerly at
tached to the port staff of the Cana
dian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., at this 
port, and who is now city passenger 
agent in Montreal.

Solid color effects inOF DEPARTURE Most suitable for single stem flowers.
Blue, Orange, Canary, Pink, Turquoise, Yellow, lined with black.Strong Y. M, C. L Commit

tee Handling New Bruns
wick Championships.

Capt, Art Duncan of Van
couver Visits St, John 

—Notable Player.
3 sites 85c, $1.10, $1.50 each.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.The Y. M. C. I., which has done 
much for the promotion of clean 
teur sport in St. John along ice skating 
and field and track and other lines

Robert Strain, president of the 
Woodstock Board of Trade, who is in 
the city today is very optimistic over 
the outlook for a good year in Wood- 
stock and the surrounding country. 
He says business for March was better 
than it was a year ago and everybody 
is looking forward with confidence to 
the coming summer.

The biggest lumber cut in years was 
made in Carleton County and every 
mill in Woodstock would be busy all 
season, Mr. Strain said, and this would 
mean a big wage roll every week. The 
farmers had received a good price for 
their potatoes this last year and they 
expected to have another good ye$r 
which would put them on their feet 
again after three bad seasons.

Mr. Strain lived in St. John some 
years ago.

F. J. Shreve, manager of the Hay- 
market Square branch of the Bunk of 
Montreal, who has been transferred te 
Amherst, was pleasantly surprised on 
Monday evening when he was asked 
to be present at a gathering of the 
members of the Balbougle Club. On be
half of the club, H. R. McLellan pre
sented to Mr. Shreve a fine, hand-made 
fishing rod, together with the 
wishes of the club members.
Shreve acknowledged the kind;g ss of 
his friends in a fitting manner ami ex- 
pre^cd his regret at leaving his many 
friends in St. John.

It is understood that a number of

ama-
Captain Art Duncan of the \ an-

Maroons, Pacific Coast hockey coast 
champions, who is known as the “Babe I 
Ruth” of professional hockey, is in the 
city. He came here from. Montreal 
with his wife, who is spending a few 

■ days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Eliot, Coburg street. Although 
his team was defeated by the Cana
diens in their play-off for the Stanley 
Cup, emblematic of the hockey cham
pionship of the world, Captain Dun
can is still wearing his genial smile 
that has made him such a popular ath
lete along the Pacific Coast. He has 
no albi to offer for their defeat at the 
hands of the N. H. A. champions, but 
did remark that he would like to have 
a chance to play them on the larger 
rinks on the coast which have artificial 
ice He said that the smaller rink in 
Montreal and the soft ice were condi
tions which his team were unable to 

with, and as a result they had 
clinch the much cherished

couver

SIEE STRONG Î BUSINESS LOCALSis now closely engaged in preparation 
for the New Brunswick amateur box
ing championships, which are to b,e 
staged under the auspices Of the “Y” in 
the Armories on April 11. 'The physical 
committee of thé institute is carry
ing on the arrangements and reported 
this morning that all was going on 
well.

The same men who so successfully 
put over the Maritime championships 
aje lending their efforts to the hand
ling of the events next month and that 
is an assurance that all will be well 
done.

All arrangements have been com
pleted for the use of the Armories for 
the events. A featSfe of .the meet will 
be several bouts ift open class and in 
this connection communications have 
been sent to interested ones in Am
herst, New Glasgow and Halifax.

Entries for the meet are already 
coming in and the managing committee 
is looking to a well-filled card in all 
the classes. With the energy and repu
tation of the Y. M. C. I. behind 
championship events there is every as
surance that" an evening of good sport 
will be enjoyed.

PLAN TREAT FOR 
SOLDIERS AT EASTER

ITPlans for the Easter treat for the Dance in new halt, Church avenue, 
Fairville, tonight at 6.80. Five-piece 
orchestra. Ladies, 25c. j gents, 50c.

10392-8-29

CHARLIE GORMAN 
WITH POWER GO.

soldiers in hospital were made this 
morning at a meeting of the Red Cross 
Hospital committee. Mr*. F. S. White 
and Mrs. F. R. Falrweather, with 
the regular visitors, were appointed 
to look after the Lancaster patients |
Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. W. P. Mr. Shreve’» personal friends are nr- 
Bonnell, with the visitor», East St ranging a farewell dinner at Union 
John, and Miss Chapman, of Monc- j Club in the near future. Mr. Shreve ex

pects to leave for his new home some 
time towards the end of next week

Mr.

Charlie Gorman, International and 
National skating champion, has tem
porarily retired from his sporting activ
ities and is now a full fledged member 
of the commer 
New Brunswi 
started in on his new duties yesterday. 
His many friends will wish him suc
cess in hip new undertaking.

Floors One Partner Twice 
And Levels One of 

Firpo’s.

SEIZE BEER AND
LOCK UP SHOP

rclal department of the 
ck Power Company. He A beer shop conducted by Maurice 

Brosnan in Water street was closed 
up by local prohibition Inspectors. 
Receiving Information, they hired a 
team and went to investigate. As a v 
result of their search they took away 
five cases of over-strength beer and a 
quantity of rum. After taking all of. 
the wet goods, thpr put a lock on the 
door. A charge was then preferred 
against the proprietor, and his case was 
set for this afternoon in the police

ton, the River Glade hospital.
A request was received for playing 

cards and the the committee would 
appreciate donations of cards.

Arrangements were made to send 
gifts to a soldier’s family in need of 
help. It was reported that one soldier 
had died at East St. John and a wreath 
had been sent, also one In memory of 
Mr*. Joyce MacLean. Reports were re
ceived from Mrs. Bonnell, for the buy
ing committee; Mrs. Doody, drives; 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Lancaster and Mrs. 
Shaw and Mrs. Ellis, East St. John.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison was appointed 
treasurer. The report of the secretary 
was read by Mrs. F. 8. White. Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley presided and others 
present were Mrs. W. D. Forster, Mrs, 
E. R. Taylor, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 
Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. F. S. White, 
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. W. A. Shaw, 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. W. P. 
Bonnell and Mrs. J. H. Doody.

New York, March 28.—Paul Berlen- 
bach, New York middleweight, who 
will meet Harry Krohn In a 10-round 
semi-final to the McTigue-Stribling 
match in Newark on Monday night 
-will join the Stribllng camp today and 
put the finishing touches on his train-» 
ing in company with the Georgia school 
boy challenger of Mike McTigue, 
world’s light heavyweight champion.

McTigue has been conditioning easily 
at Madison Square Garden. Both prin
cipals are in good condition. Young 
Stribling went through a strenuous 
programme yesterday. He covered five 
miles on the road, skipped rope for 
an hour end rounded out the days 
work with sparring. Strijhling floored 
Young Ahearn twice and knocked 
down Joe McCann with a right to the 
jaw. McCann was one of Luis Firpo’s 
sparring partners for his fight witli 
Jack Dempsey.

1\11 PERSONALS
Wm. M. Ryan returned home today 

from Ottawa.
Dr.., Juanita Currier, D. C„ and 

daughter Vivian, are the guests» of Dr.
Currier's parents, Dr. and Mrs. I. W.
N. Baker, 55 Waterloo street.

Maiiy friends in New Brunswick 
will be glad to leam that Byron D.
Lingley is making a satisfactory re
covery after having undergone a seri
ous operation about four weeks ago at 
Ms " home in Wolfville.

Mrs. Agnes Cripps has returned to 
her residence, Seymore Place, after an 
extended visit with friends in Beacons- Many friends in St. John will regret 
field. to learn of the death of Joseph A. Mc-

Miss Peggy MacIntyre of Chatham, Cluskey, a former resident of this city, 
who was a patient at the General Pub- which occurred on March 16 at his 
lie Hospital, has fully recovered from home in Fresno, California. He was a 
her illness and returned to her home, son of the late John and Ann Mc- 

Miss Edith Wrench of St. John is a Cluskey of Land’s End, Kings County, 
passenger on the Montclare sailing to- N. B., and was well known In St. John, 
day for England. where he lived until some years ago,

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gillispie, who had when he moved with his family to 
been visiting Mrs. G. S. Gregory, 62 | California. He leaves, besides his wife, 

sf Bentley street, returned last evening to One daughter and five sons in Fresno, 
their home in Halifax.

cope 
failed to 
title. STRATEGY FAILED GREETINGS CONIEIs Noted Play*»»
‘ Captain Duncan is conceded to be 

of the greatest professional hockey 
the world. He is a big, 

likable chap with good nature TO LADY BYNG these
one
players in 
strong,
radiating from his countenance, 
has the distinction of establishing a 
record in hockey, which may never be 
excelled or equalled. Although playing 
defense during the season, he led the 
Pacific Coast League in offense and fin
ished the season with 21 goals and nine 
assists, making a total of thirty points, 
four more than his nearest competitor. 
According to all available records he 

other defense

Secret Ball Games Did Not 
Help Giants to Win.

court.
He

J. A. McCLUSKEY
DIES IN WESTWelcome and Flowers Sent 

Here by Governor and 
Miss Todd*

New York, March 28—John Mc
Graw Is finished with secret ball 
games. After suffering a string of five 
defeats he wheedled the Milwaukee 
club into a secret contest at Sarasota, 
Fla., yesterday morning to prepare for 
a public one In the afternoon. The 
New York Giants, unbothered by a 
crowd, won the secret game 18 to 5, 
but after the second game, which the 
Brewers won 10 to T, the Giant pilot 
said he believed his men had been sold 
a gold brick.

The Yankees, at New Orleans, split 
up again among regulars and rookies. 
The contest was a free hitting one 
which the youngsters, led by Joe Bush, 
won 11 to 0.

The Phillies won the first exhibition 
game of their training season at Lees
burg yesterday, coming from behind 
In the sixth Inning and defeating the 
Chicago White Sox, 4 to 8.

The Philadelphia Americans easily 
defeated the Troy Normal School, 20 
to 2.

Boston's National League club won 
a 8 to 2 victory over St. Petersburg. 
Mclnnes, who wrenched his right ankle 
at Tampa, twisted it again In yester
day’s game.

With Joe Harris, first sacker, still 
laid up with a lame shoiilder, Phil 
Todd, last year with San Antonio, 
Texas, substituted at first in a prac
tice game at the Boston American 
camp yesterday and provided the field
ing sensation of the six-inning tussle. 
The regulars beat the1 rookies, 9 to 5.

With four victories for Detroit out 
of five games the Tigers will play the 
Toronto International League team 
again today.

Yesterday the Leafs outhlt the De
troit team and won, 5 to 4.

Emil Levsen, Indian recruit, blew up 
in the ninth inning yesterday, and 
Brooklyn, the only team to defeat 
Cleveland this season scored 6 runs for 
a 8 to 3 victory.

Washington received its second set
back yesterday, 3 to 2, at the hands of 
the Cardinals.

<#•
Her Excellency the Lady Byng of 

Vimy and party arrived In the city to
day In two private cars, the Cornwall 
and York, which were attached to the 
Montreal train, and which were cut off 
at Fairville and taken to West St. 
John to the wharf where the Canadian 
Pacific steamship Montclare wa 
docked. The liner was due to sail this 
afternoon for Liverpool with a large 
and notable passenger list.

R. S. Barker, official secretary to 
Lleut.-Governor Todd, came - down 
from Fredericton today to extend to 
Lady Byng the greetings of the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Todd and to 
present to her in their behalf a lovely 
bouquet of American Beauty roses. 
The Governor and Mrs. Todd were 
guests of the Governor-General and 
Lady Byng at Rideau Hall at the re
cent opening of the Dominion Parlia
ment. Lieut.-Col. McMillan, A. D. C., 

also at West St. John to extend 
greetings to Her Excellency.

performed a feat that no 
player in the world has ever accomp
lished. / ■ .

His record, recently published in 
hockey circles, says that “Where Babe 
makes his big long drives, Duncan does 
the same thing in a sense, because he 
has a tough passage, into scoring dis
tance most every time he starts. Pow
erfully built and fast, he packs a hard, 
twisting shot which finds the net 
against goal keepers with unerring 
sistency.”

In recent publications from the Paci
fic coast the picture of Captain Duncan 
appears and he is heralded as the indi
vidual scoring champion of the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League.

EAT AND GET THIN
This is turning an old phrase face 

about, but modern methods of reducing 
fat have madei this revision possible.

If you are overfat and also averse to 
physical; exertion;- tf you are likewise 
fond of the table and still want to re
duce your excess flesh several pounds, 
do this: Go to your druggi 
the Marmola Company,’ 461 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich.), and give him 
(or send them) one dollar. For this 
modest amount of money the druggist 
will put you in the way of satisfying 
your ambition for a nice, trim, slim 
figure. He will hand you a box of Mar- | 
mola Piescription Tablets, compounded j 
in accordance with the famous Marmola j 
Prescription, one of which you must j 
take after each meal and at bed-time

WON PRIZES.
In spite of the inclemency of the 

weather there was a fair attendance 
at the Carleton Cornet Band Fair last 
night. The prises were won as fol
lows:—Air gun, electric toaster, C. 
Wills; bowling alley, cigarette holder, 
E. Rose; men’s bean toss, smoking 
stand, C Maxwell; ladles’ bean toss, 
silver olive dish, Miss Pearl Howard ; 
door prise, a bag of flour, Earle Graves.

SEWING CIRCLE MET.
The Sewing Circle of Dominion 

Lodge, No. 18, met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. J. Brown, thejwesldent, 
High street. After business and sew
ing, dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Thomas Rogers. Those present were 

Albert McKinnon, Mrs. T 
Rogers, Mrs. M. E. Patrtquen, Mrs. C. 
Atkinson, Mrs. T. Vallis, Mrs. D. 
Whelpley, Mrs. A. E. Everett, Mrs. J. 
Dakin, and two new members, Mrs. S. 
Logan and Mrs. T. H. Gildard.

HEALY AND FRUZETTI.
Boxing fans in this city will be in

terested to learn that Jimmy Fruzetti 
of Brockton, Mass., has been matched 
to meet Nedder Healey In a return 
match In Halifax on Saturday evening. 
A^rll 6. Roy Chisholm, who Is also 
well known here, is Healéy’s manager 
and Is working out with him dally gat
ing in shape to meet Curly Wilshui 
in Halifax on April 12.

r
The kind of Brown 

I Calf that takes and holds 
I a keen shine. The kind of 
| shape bound to feel fine— 

and a trim medium toe 
last. Blucher cut, spring 
weight sole, and when you 
look inside you find the 
facings also are real leath
er. The Francis & Vaugh
an stamp stands for 
and stands behind sat
isfactory serv-

one daughter and two sons in New 
Brunswick, and two sons in the United 
States. Mrs. E. A. Carroll of Hamp
stead, Queens County, N. B., is a 
daughter, and Fred of West St. John, 
Roy of Musquash, N. B., and James 
and William of the U. S. are sons. 
Mrs. James King of Pokiok, Mrs. Ann 
McCrea and Mrs. Allen Whittaker of 
St. John, Mrs. B. Farrell and Mrs. M. 
Wells of Millinocket, Me., and Mrs. T. 
Maxwell of Everett, Mass., are sisters, 
and Fred and Richard of West St. John 
and John of Alaska are brothers.

Protect Your Health
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
will keep the system In a healthy con
dition and thus ward off all attacks of 
Colds, Grip or 
bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
80c. Made in Canada.

iat for wri»<3 
2 Woodward

con-

influenza, The box

WORD FROM DR. PUGSLEY.
Word reached the city today that 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who has been recu
perating from his recent illness, at At
lantic City, would leave for New York 
on Saturday and w^s expected to re
turn to St. John about the end of next 
week. Dr. Pugsley has been,acting as 
commissioner for hearing Canada’s 
claims for damages against Germany 
during the, recent world war.

until you begin to lose your fat stead
ily and easily. Then continue tile treat
ment until your weight is what you | 
desire. Marmola Prescription Tablets ! 
are not only harmless but really bene- \ 
flolal to the general health. You dor’» 
need starvation diet or weakening ex
ercises. Just go on eating what you 
like leave exercising to the '
but take your little tablet faithfully, 
and without a doubt that flabby flesh 
will quickly take unto itself wings, 
leaving behind it your natural self, 
neatly clothed in firm flesh and trim 
pmscles.

Was In War.
During the war this great athlete THIS WAS PAV DAY.

Today was the fortnightly pay day 
at City Hall, and themim of $10,046.06 
was paid out, as follows: Public 
works, $5,426.43; water and sewerage, 
$2,462.61 ; ferry, $315.55; 'harbor, 
$1,841.27.

was

Notices of Births, Marriages
•and Deaths, 50 cents.

\ FATHER HEREMrs..

$7.85ice.BIRTHS 1 i •*" $6.50
With extra wide ball.

DUNITAM—On March 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. iJordon Dunham (nee Cody), 148 
L’hesley street, a daughter.

McKAY—At the Evangeline Home on 
March 27. 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Harold McKay, a daughter.

■: * St®«

$6.75.■■9
A dandy Brown, Good

year welting, rubber 
Keel and

DEATHS,-- o o EA, P. Paterson, whose son, Pierce 
student at McGill, wasEDWARDS.—At her brother’s resi

dence, 55 Orange street, St. John, N.
-B.. on -March 28, 1924. R. Katherine
Edwards, beloved daughter,, of Mrs.
Emma and the late M. Arthur Edwards, 
formerly of St. Stephen, N. B.

Burial will take place in St. Stephen, Commissioner Frink said this morn- 
N B.. on Sunday. , ing that he had received a communlca-

McCLUSKEY—At Fresno California, * - th provincial government
on March 16, 1924, Joseph A. McLluskey, n'™ Irom ,,vfoinln„ lend for the
leaving to mourn his wife, two daugh- with regard to obtaining land for trie
ters, nine sons, five sisters and three diversion of Chesley street and he did 
brothers. not anticipate any difficulty In getting
86WAHd,eUdAeK^eton5M,a1=hrr6:d?92:: the land He said that G. N Hatfield, 
George Humbert Whittaker, aged 82 road engineer, was preparing an estt- 
yeara, leavi: ~ hie wife, one brother, mate of the cost of paving Douglas 
four sons and two daughters to mourn. avenuc the bridge and pointed out
» nmrSh,P8leîa8teCr°eP.ti.n=e on that the paving wodd have to carried 

Saturday afternoon at 2.30. to the middle of the highway bridge,
BOND—In this city on March 27, l'>24, as that was the city boundary.

after a lingering illness, Havelock Wll- ---------------- ■ ----------- ------
son Bond, in the twentieth year of his -Tmnurtn> wruiUTT ATa-tsvisr "■ *■ SUMMEBr5S5.âTB planned

(Nova Scotia papers please copy.)
The funeral will take place from his ,

father’s residence, Sandy Point Road, in the Fernhill grounds were discussed 
tomorrow morning at 11.30 to the Hall- ^he meeting of the lot committee 
fax train.. The Rev. Mr. Crowfoot will vestCT<jay afternoon. The superintend-
01AN^BOROVGH—At his sister’s resl- ent, J. P. Clayton, reported that there
denoe. East Boston, on March 27. 1°24, was from 12 to 15 inches of snow yet
Captain Patrick Ansborough, leaving Qn t^e gr0und, that a large amount of
01FunerafPdn °Satfmday ‘morning ' at 10 painting and glaring had been done 
O'clock to the Church of the Assump- during the winter and that hot beds 
tion in East Boston. were now being prepared for the seeds.

GORMAN—At his residence. 42 Crown K hag becn decided to place new 
March 27, 1924, William mQrkcrg at thc path intersections this

and this will make it much easier 
take place Saturday for visitors to find their way around

morning at 8.45 from his sister. Mrs, j to cbange the route for automo-
fô StCCPerter%rchuTh;or%t™Wh biles to conform to the turn to the 
mass at 9 o’clock. right rule of the road. The avenue

STTGRUE—At his parents* residence, aroun(j the receiving tomb is to be 
New York, on March 26, 1924, Sydney, 
only child of John E. and Katie Sugrue, 
aged 21 .years.

Funeral from the residence of his completed, 
uncle, .Tames L. Sugrue, 93 St. James 
street, St. John, on Saturday morning at 
i, CO o’clock to «the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception for requiem high 
mass at 10 o’clock. Interment- In the owner 
New Catholic cemetery. the unprecedented experience recently

RODGERS Suddenly, in this city on 0f receiving music aand talks over the 
March 20. 1924, Joseph Rogers, leaving alr from Schenectady and London In one 
his wife and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak- 
Saturday morning to St.

Paterson, a
operated on at the Victoria General 
Hospital last week, talked with his 
sou over the long distance telephone / / 
last evening. Mr. Paterson, Jr., had, a 
telephone instrument installed near his 
bed and by this means he was able to 
assure his father, on the other end of
the wire in his home in St. John, that ,
he was progressing favorably and ex- That's what a lot of young men are after m dress—different paV
peeled to be around soom Mrs Pater- colors—a change in the models. Well, our Suits this
r.on Is with her son in Montreal. The , , , j . . -n tl
operation followed an attack of ap- Spring fill that demand as far as good taste will permit. 1 ney 
pendicitis.

$5.50all99Something DifferentDOUGLAS AVENUE WORK.
Get your Boots from a 

specialist where the speci
fications are fussy.

FAIRVILLE PLAY IS 
WELL PRESENTED

Baptist Dramatic Club Does 
Well In Three Act 

Comedy.
certainly are a decided change.

SPECIAL SERVICES ENDING. We might say a BIG change as everything from Hate to Suits, is
The special services In the Victoria made on a bigger scale, 

street Baptist church will come to a , elance at our $35 Suits will show you that the big change is
close with the service this evening. The J °
pastor,. Rev. G. B. Macdonald, has en- a big improvement.

SPECIAL A Blue Serge Suit at $29.75.
weeks. The attendance throughout has 
been very large and Mr. Williamson's 
addresses were greatly appreciated by 
the congregation. Special music has 
featured every service and solos hy 
the evangelist himself have been fre
quent and delightful. At this eveniqg’s STYLE and appearance are just as important in your overcoat as
namsoen’6hesùbjectfwm be^WeïghJh, in any other portion of your dress. Here is a very select line of 
the balance and found wanting.” He coats, exceptional in material and workmanship, and, all ready for 
will leave tomorrow for Woodstock.

The Dramatic Clyb of the Fairville 
Baptist Church presented a very enter
taining three act comedy, “Getting 
Acquainted With Madge,” In the school 
room

Plans for the Coming summer’s work of the church last evening. The
cast was as follows :—
Arthur Tilden............
Mrs. Ned Ridgeway... .Irma Schofield
Burton... ......................... Stanley Ross

. .Edith Klerstead 
.. Pearl Klerstead 
Eleanor Klerstead 
... Edward Allan 
....Clifford Sears 

Gandall Graham—Thatcher Townsend 
Edward Howard 
... .Ida Howard 
.... Harvey Arbo

Spring TopçoatsAlbert Lawson

Mrs. Ridgeway.. 
Madge Ridgeway 
Jerry Saunders... 
Harry Neville.... 
Frank Garner.....

street, on 
Gorman, leaving three sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral will
you to slip on—Sam Forbush.

Lizzie.............
Dr. Ridgeway 

The players performed their part in 
The outstanding

rear
$20 to $45, featuring $20 to $35. 

A special lot at $20.
excellent manner, 
character, Lizzie, the Ridgeway maid, 
represented by Miss Ida Howard, was 
given special praise. The Fairville Or
chestra, under the direction of Thatch
er Townsend, and with Charles Rourke 
as accompanist, furnished a pleasing

Gilmour’s 68 Kingwidened and the new Westmorland 
road entrance at Cliva avenue will be

long distance radio
Johannesburg, South Africa. — The 

of a three-tube radio here had
programme.

Candy was sold during intermission. 
The proceeds will go toward the church 
fund. There was a good attendance. 
The play will be presented again to
night.evening.

Inc roomfl on 
John the Baptist Church at 8.SO for high 

of requiem.

FOR SALE
Building 258-60 Main strfst, his mod- 

Store and two flats.
Three Family House, 3 Bathroom^ 291 

Tower Street, Carleton. Price $3,300.
hot water heating. 6 PaddockHouse,

street.
’Phone M. 789.

- The LibraryP. K. HANSON,

IGREEIM’S
DINING HALL

King Square
BREAKFAST ....... ........
DINNER ......................... 60c
SUPP' .< ... ..........60c
Noon, 12-2.30 P. M_ 5-8 ft

12-27-1924

IN MEMORIAM
MOORK__In loving memory of Mary

r'su llii Moore, who departed this llfo 
March 28, R22.

Conn but rot forgoltef.
husband and children.

PFNTT AND—In sad but loving tnem- 
„f my dear mother, Jennie, wife 

. ■■ lumen H Pentland of Bathurst. N. B. ■mints n. „fe March 28, 1922.who departed this
■ tone hut not <^TdZvGT,AS.

'

L
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The Phonograph 
Club Sale

OSA

«
Will positively close Saturday night Those 

who wish to buy now should bo here early 
Saturday ■morning. $1.00 cash and you 
have any Phonograph In your home.
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN SATURDAY

These Phonographs wtil play
all records, has Russell motors, 
Universal tone arms and are made 
in genuine walnut and mahogany. 

EASY TERMS.

can

No. 1—$1.00 cash and we deliver 
any Phonograph to your home. 

No. 2—No extra fees or interests. 
No. 8—No collectors going to 

your door.
No. 4—.Balance payable monthly. 

Only $58.50 cash or $65.00 on 
the Club Plan.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO STREET

F. i POTTS THE PEOPLE'S 
MKDI0Â1E FOR MAYCR
FORMS OF CIVIC GOVERN

MENT.
Citizens: Times are hard, and 

many citizens fqel depressed, and 
might be tempted to support any 

’form ,of Government rather than 
the present Be not blinded by 
those who would use this for the 
purpose of setting at City Hall, for 
no form of Civic Government is any 
.good without you have the proper 

. men to manage It It cost billions 
;,pf dollars and millions of lives be- 
wjore the Allied Armies found out 
that one’man at the head of all the 
Armies was the only system by 
which the war could be won. Do 
not rush into a system, take time 
and consider from every angle that 
which you feel Is best. Yoti will 
then have .my hearty support in 
whatever system the majority of 
citizens desire.

VOTE FOR POTTS FOR 
MAYOR.

Eventually 
Why Not Now?

BUY YOUR SPRING TOP 
COAT

Every man has his own ideas 
about the Coat he wears. Style, color 
and material are points you deter
mine. The rest is up to us. We. 
have the new styles here for you. 
We see that the fabric, tailoring and 
fit are right. Your satisfaction is 
assured.

A great collection of New Spring 
Coats ready now In Tweeds, Fancy 
Checks and Velours.

FROM $20.00 to $35.00.

We invite your inspection of the 
New Sportex Cloths In our Tailor
ing Department

HENDERSON'S
UPTOWN CLOTHING STORE 

5J CHARLOTTE ST.
i

LOCAL NEWS

5% for 38 Years 
--Guaranteed

Backed by Govt,, 
Paid io l). S. Foods

The Dominion of Canada guarantees 
both the principal and Interest of 
Grand Trunk Pacific Bonds, maturing 
In 1960, which we offer to yield 5 per 
cent.

As there are but two small blocks of 
these Bonds orders should be tele
graphed at our expense.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
LIMITED (1889) 

Fredericton MonctonSt. John
*

This
Carriage
Saves
Another

s
I ;

Here is a Baby Limousine 
with an economy beyond its u 
beauty. It does for two ^ 
infant and growing tot.

A false bottom in front 
unfastens in a second, fold ' 
ing back and revealing a 
foot well. The adjustable 
back comes forward so baby 
may rise from sleep to sit up 
and take notice.

Lloyd loomed, the 
is regular and permanent. 
Choice of Battleship Gray. 
Navy with striped Beige up
holstery or Cafe au Lait with 
Cream upholstery. Washable 
enamel finishes.

weave

Complete with windshield this combined Cf)
carriage and park wagon goes for................ «PZsôeUU

/f FurniLure, Ru£s ^
/ 30-36 dock St.,

Charge Accounts Invited.

m „

LB 1

\

m

tapco
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iMonth End 
Sale

JUSMESS LOCALS BUSINESS LOCALS A FAIR COMPARISON 
IS ALL WE ASK

A BOLD STATEMENT 
“But True”

i
«SKATING TONIGHT.

The ice is good at Victoria Rink. 
Band this evening. Enjoy this chance 
to skate.

IF, TF, IF.
Men’s Hats or Caps you are looking 

it then for less money ator, buy
lassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

V

3-29
\<Our spring line of men s and 

Suits, Gabardines We guarantee to show you 
lines of CAPS than any other store in 
this city.

moreI Choice Dairy Butter, 45c. lb. Farn-PHOTO ANNIVERSARY. , ,
Climo’s half-price offering, March 21 | ham Bakeries Ltd. 

to 29. In place of an Easter card, your I ~ „ , oo u v;„)>hotograph.-88 Germain street. Pantry sale Sat. >Iarch 29 _by \ ic.
* 9898-3-29 I St. W. M. A. S. at W. C. "William#

_________ I store, 391 Main St. 10415-3-29

young men s 
and Topcoats are worthy of your 
attention.

today, Sat
urday and Monday. Full list in Thursday s Times. 
Copy of the adv. upon request.

More than 300 articles at special price

CAPSCompare quality, style, make 
and price and you will be con
vinced.

i WASSONS I
4 STREET I

IF, IF, IF,
In Corset line you are in need—ar

rived, one thousand pairs best makes 
and good Utters—$1.00 pair to $4.00, at 
Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street

An important meeting of Sandy _“S^Y W.!TH FIlPWPRS'i, : 
Corbet’s ward workers will be held at Special for the week-end, choice 
headquarters, 7 Waterloo street, at ! roses $1 per dosen upwards. All 
8.30 o’clock, Friday evening, March 28. spring flowers 50c. and 7, 5c^ per doser. 
Others interested are cordially invited.

10419-8-31

FISH FOR LENT.
Canned Salmon: Don’t use inferior 

kinds. Red Clover Brand is the best 
10417-3-29

Especially made fdr us 

Priced at $1.50 to $2.50WE INVITE COMPARISON 7JJ MAIN9 SYDNEY STREET

suns HATS
$13.00, $18.00 to $38.00 Borsalinos, Brocks, Biltmores and others. 

Priced at $3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 19241824GABARDINES
Pantry sale at Webb’s electlc store, 

Germain street Saturday morning.
10825-3-29

tSpecial Choice Dairy Butter, 45c. lb, 
Farnham Bakeries Ltd.

$20.00, $25.00 to $35.00 GrandfatherThey contain Merchandise that isSee our window 
both appealing and moderate in price.TOPCOATSMAY MERGE DUTIES. ~>IF, IF, IF,

Boys’ Suits you are in need, there Is It was stated yesterday in the House 
a thousand pairs to pick from, from of Commons that the Marine and Fish- 
Si .00 to $1.98, at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 jeries Department had under consider- 
Charlotte street ation the abolition of the offices of

superintendents of .lights at St. John, 
ftalifax ana Charlottetown and com
bining their duties with that of the dis
trict engineers.

Son$10.00, $20.00 to $32.00 Better Goods at a Less Price

and GrandsonCHAS.Pantry sale, St. John High School 
Alumnae, Venetian Gardens, Saturday 

10376-8-29 CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SONMAGNUSSON & SONmorning.
us during the past 

are following their
Have bought their Hats and Caps from 
century, and now the great grandsons 
lead and purchasing their

A deposit of a Ten Dollar Bill 
will hold any garment un

til you require it.

Just Arrived—Spring Lines of Boys’ Saks and Reefers.

Where He Gete It
"How's your coal bln, old man?" 
"Empty."
“Then how do you keep your furnace 

going?"
"Oh, every time I think of the price 

of coal a lump comes into my throat."

Open EveningsDock Street
Just Arrived—Spring Lines of Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

Dock Street Open Evenings$

BORSALINO, STETSON, BROCK or CREAN Hats 
Hats of Quality.1

from us.

We have on display a very large assortment of the latest 
spring styles.

Are you buying from us? You are cordially invited to 
and inspect our Spring Showing.

HOLDS SERVICE
AT LUMBER CAMP

NEW ZEALAND HEARS 
CANADIAN RADIO

Rev. A. E. Dickinson, rector of SL 
Martins, recently held service at Lock
hart’s lumber camp, in the Salmon 
River woods, and also addressed the 

Others Interested, including sev
eral women, made the trip from Greer 
Settlement to help with the singing.

Owing to one or two mishaps on the 
outward and homeward journeys sev
eral passengers were precip'tated into 
the snow, but these things did not re
sult In any damage being done.

FREE
DELIVERY

OPEN
EVENINGS

Calgary, March 27—The growing 
efficacy of radio as an advertising me
dium for Canada is again shown by 
a letter just received by W. W. Grant 
Radio, Ltd, to the effect that the Ca
nadian National Railways programme 
broadcast from CFCN on Feb. 27 was 
heard at Moteuka, New Zealand. The 
writer states that he picked up music 
broadcasting closed down. He also 

! stated he was the only person at that 
; point who had heard Canadian sta
tions.

PHONE comeKiMoms M.
5015 C.&E. EVERETT, Ltd.INDIGESTION men. Fresh Salmon 

15c. lb.
Heavy Western Sugar Cured Corned Beef

8c. lt>.

27-29 Charlotte Street
3-30

lr :iB i/lm is SUGAR CURED 
CORN PORK 

16c. lb.

«

lil :

1

T

National Packing Co.
14 Charlotte Street

V
s

K-.g£»5gHvJm
$8Aj iswsmm Robertson’sMONEY AND BASKET FOUND.

1A basket found "in Charlotte street 
and a pocketbook containing a small 
sum of money found in Main street I 
await the owners at the police head
quarters.

Its
■■L

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
1141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
:

300 SKATERS AT VICTORIA.t 25c., , ,. i 6 lbs. Pastry Flout
The return of the skating season was | ^ pk- Tills on’s Oats 
rlrnmeri bv skatlne enthusiasts last 4Qc_ pfcg Tillson’s Premium Oats 35c.

25c.
welcomed by skating ^ „ . ___
night and at the Victoria rink there j in Bulk, per lb.
were about 800 people on the ice, which 2 Tins Lemon Pie Fillii

10c.
about 300 people on the ice, which 2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling 

was exceptionally good. ;2 Pkgs. Porridge Wheat .
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour
5 lbs. Graham Flour .......................  .......
4 lbs. Rice ..........................................  25c.;
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c. j
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dor. ... 30c. 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .. 48c. 
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 19c.
9 lbs. Lantic Sugar .........
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.

,o_ 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..
12 Tins Finnan Haddie ..

25c. ! £ Tins Carnation Salmon 
25c. i 2 1-lb. Tins Pink Salmon 
25c. 2 lb. Tin Pears ...................

2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple
2 lb. Tin Peaches ...............
2 lb. Tin Tomato Soup ................... 10c.
Blueberries, per tin . .
3 Tins Kippered Snacks

» 25c.
25c.13

25c.

Dykeman’s QUALITY AND SERVICE. 
After all the big snow storms last 

20c. winter, hundreds of St John house- 
55c. wives found it mighty handy to shop 
90c. by ’phone at

Humphrey’s Teas)mm
’Phone 1109 

151 City Road.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATUR

DAY AND MONDAY.

443 Main St.
Black and Oolong .... 55c 

Two pounds 
Ceylon Pekoe 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 65c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . . 70c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe . 80c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe.. 85c 
Fine Formosa Oolong. . 63c 
Choice Formosa Oolong 70c 
Choicest Formosa Oolong 80c 
Choice Black China . . . 80c 
Darjeeling

$1.00Brown’s Grocery Co.$1.00 60c55c.

Make and Keep Your Floors Attractive
nxOMINION Linoleum Rugs add to the general scheme of room 
1/ decoration, and are available in many different combinations oi 
color so that you may choose to suit individual preference.

Never before were so many pleasing patterns available. There 
are predominating blues, reds, browns and greys. Some patterns 
arc of the large block type—others smaller, and some are distinctly 
floral. Every rug may be bought in sizes to suit individual rooms.

Each returning season there is increasing 
interest in and greater use of linoleum 

They are easy to lay, easy to clean, 
easy to move about at will. They look 
well. No fastening is needed—for linoleum 
rugs lay flat and cling to the floor because 
of their strong burlap back.

25c.Best Small Picnic Hams, lb.
! 2 lbs. Boneless Cod.........
I 5 lbs. Onions..........................

5 lbs. Oatmeal..........................
4 lbs. Rice..................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 
2 Large Thu Evaporated Milk.... 25c. 
Finest Creamery Butter

29c. 86 Prince Edward St. Phone M 2666 . 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts*, W.

W. 166.
FLOUR

25c.bs.J.b-J>a?s Robin Hood.eCream of^i
............. $1.00 i
.................$1.98
............. $1.00

Butter, per lb... 47c

70c*
gph35c. one18c. i24c.25c.
Royal Household65c. West or 

.nr ! 21 lb. bags
i”6, i 49 lb. bags.................. ...............
25c* ; g |bs. Granulated Sugar 

2 Large Tins Kippered Herring . . 25c. I Choice Creamery
25c. I 10 lb. lots..................................

Fresh Eggs, per doz..
tins of Pure Plum Jam 

4 lb. tins pure Black
4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade
2 lbs. new large 
2 qts. V. Eyed 
2 qts. small White Beans 
2 cans St. Charles Milk.....................
5 lbs. best New Onions...........................
5 lbs. Graham Flour. • ' '
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms.... 
Simms' No. 4 Leader Pr0 "V lb ' 58c 
Special Orange P. O. Tea Pef'b"
Good Sun Kiss Oranges per doz....

AND SHORTENING

as*
M2

48c. $1.0045c
4 Bags Table Salt . .
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt

89c. Nonsuch Stove Polish, a bottle .. 16c. 
33c. Packards Shoe Polish, per tin ... 10c.

1 lb. Pkg. Pure Cream of Tartar 30c. 
2Vi oz. Bottle Pure Lemon or

Vanilla ............................................
3 Pkgs. McLarens Jelly Powder.
Com Starch, per pkg, ...................
2 lbs. Whole Green Peas 
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut .
5 lb. Tin Pure Honey

Good Dairy Butter 
Roll Butter, lbs. by the roll, lb... 88c. 
5 lb. Tin Pure I>ord 
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..
■3 Cakes Surprise, Gold or P & G. 25c.
3 Pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder.... 26c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam................ 68c.
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West, $3.75 
24 Bags, All Kinds..........................$100

20 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar Free to the 
Largest Purchaser on Saturday.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

Ï 33cSK4 25c. 59c Retail fit4 lb. 59c
59cRV3 'p 25c

Humphrey’s23cÜ 25c
25c25c* 25c

. 25c. 25c Ceffee Store
14 KING ST.

10c. 85c
25crugs. 25c

-, 95c
2 15 oz. Pkgs. Best Seeded Raisins 25cWJp) LARD

1 lb. block Pure Lard.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard..
5 lb. tins Pure Lard...................................... ,
10 lb. palls Pure LanL................................JJ’S
2Vry our* West* E^Meat " MarJV for

Ceïèry, Lettuce”. Beets'. Ca^rot.^TurnTp.’, 

Potatoes and all Vegetables.
Delivered all over City.

21c
59c

MEAT SPECIALS AT 
WATERLOO ST. STORE

Western Beef, Roasts 12c to 16c lb. 
Young Fresh Pork, 18c to 22c lb. 
.Round Steak, 20c lb.
2 lb. Hamburg Steak, 25c

QUALITY GROCERIES AND 
/MEAT AT LOWEST PRICES.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.iit For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. BPSTIBN & CO. 
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union St

100 PRINCESS STREET 
•Phone M. 642.

Save Money by Purchasing your 
Groceries at Barkers’. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

9 1-2 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
$1.00

It will be worth your while to call on 
dealer and see the many pleasing 5E myour

patterns for yourself. Or if you want to 
see what a wide range there is from which 
to select, write for our Rug Folder, in 
colors. It also contains suggested room 

And be sure, before you buy,

SPRING IS COMING
»98 lb. Bag Quaker, Robin- 

hood or Five Roses
Flour........................... $3.75

Good Cooking Apples bbl.
$1.25

Fancy Seedless Oranges doz.
23c

2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
Pickled Sea Trout, lb. ... 10c
3 Jars Mustard ................25c
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . 55c 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans 
2 qts. White Beans ....
16 ox. Jar Strawberries .
16 oz. Jar Red Currants . 25c 
16 ox. Jar Plum Jam.........17c

Prepare For Housecleaning
36cCooking Butter, per lb.......................

24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ........ ■ ■ ■ •
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour^

98 lb. Bag Royal Household .... $3.65
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ................... $1-79
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..

1 lb. Good Bulk Tea .
Best Layer Figs, per lb*
Cooking Figs, 3 lbs, for 
Choice Naval Oranges, per doz*, 19c*,

Wall Paper 7c RollThis label appears In 
colors on all Dominion 
Linoleum and Dom
inion Linoleum Rugs. 
Look for it.

Stctreatments, 
to look for the Dominion Trade Mark on 
face, of goods, and for the strong burlap 
back.

Think of it. Cheaper than T. E.Quality Groceries and Meats.Above:—A few of the more 
popular patterns now on 
display in your local store.

out of townWhy send your money 
when you can buy your Wall Paper 
right in your own city.
No Expressage to Pay, No Waiting.

Thousands of rolls new designs to 
choose from, suitable for any room in 
the house at „„ ,,

7c, 10c, 12c, 15c up to $100 a roll. 
Muresco, Alabastine, Whiting, Plaster 

Paris, Rockwall, Paints, Oils, Varnish, 
Stains, Brushes, Stick Fast Paste, Smoky 

Window Shades, Curtain

$3.40
49c25c 23c

DOMINION LINOLEUM RUGS
for all your floors ///

25c

25c, 32c, 45c. , _
Good Apples, per Barrel .. $130 up. 
Best Picnic Hams, per lb. ... 18c 

1 Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb. 23c 
18 Cakes Laundry Soap ............... 50c
3 pkgs. Gold Dust. Medium Size 25c
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder . 25c
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ........................- 30c

Broom, 4 String Red

25c
.. 25c 
.. 25c RoJs, Foley’s Fire Clay at our New 

Store, Brick Building, Cor. Pr. Edward 
and Exmouth streets. Open Evenings. Re^ 75c ^

Lipsett’s Variety Store ^ ^Fi*"
Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Ltd., Montreal 58c

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913616 Main St

4

Si

ROASTS

20c.Rib

12c.Rump

Dutch 12c.

L J
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OUR OWN 
HAMBURG

14c.

MILK FED 
SPRING VEAL 

15c.-25c.

4

Easter Photographs
Have Sittings Made Now. 

LARGE PORTRAIT
With every dozen Cabinet 

size photographs.

Correct Lighting and Posing.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte SL

3-14-tf

SERVICE
THE BASIS of ALL SUCCESS 

Quality Food Products at the 
lowest possible prices reduce the 
cost of better living—that’s Ser
vice defined from our viewpoint

FRESH
HENERY EGGS 

33c. doz.

i;

Immediate
Classes

The last obstacle has been re
moved—and now you need have no 

in the world for further risk 
and delay on this sight question.
reason

Sharpes have a partial payment 
tell you exactlyplan. Sharpes 

the state of your eyes, settling the 
doubt that all are under until a pro

can

fessional opinion decides.

Make sure of your eyes. See—

Sharpes
Opposite Oak Hall.

L
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SAVE
THE TROUBLE OF 

COFFEE MAKING USE
c «ÿji'uj, __^ Y > ■

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE 
AND DRINK IT.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
AND OH, SO GOOD!

V

■ • - 
..J
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FIRE IN CHIMNEY.

The chemical engine from the K*pg 
street east station was called out last- 
night about 10.30 for a chimney ftr^ n 
the McArthur apartments in Germtih 
street. Before the engine arrived on 
the scene with the firemen the fire had 
quieted down and their services 
not needed.

at an argyment. Wot'a your opinion?"
"I ain’t goln’ to say," Bill growled. "I 

thrashed the matter out afore with Bob 
Jones."

"Ah!” said the other. "And what was 
it you arrived at, may I ask?"

“Well," replied Bill, "Bob, 'e arrived 
at the ’ospital an' I arrived at the police 
station.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN.BALLADE OF DEAD STATESMEN Imuch more numerous than in Britain. 
Seme of the smaller municipalities re
port more burglaries annually than the 
total for all the cities of England and 
Wales combined, a fact reflected in 
American rates for burglary insurance, 
which are 15 to 20 times the rates 
charged in the principal cities of Brit
ain.

substantial saving to help pay tor me 
new b uniting the Government is buy
ing in Trafalgar Square. His letter 
indicates that a close examination of 
the number and essential duties of the 
Canadian staff in London is consider
ably overdue.

The Evening Times’Star (Ottawa Citizen.)
Tell me in what happy land is

Andy Blair, right honest old Andy?
Where’s Sutherland and Sir John 

Thompson?
Each of them was a trustworthy man.

Where is Lister who led the van?
Where are the statesmen, who held 

honor dear.
They whose faults were lovable, 

human—
Oh, where are the statesmen of yes

ter-year?

Dangerous Handicap.

Tommy had sprained his wrist and
didn’t want to go to school.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 28, 1924 "But your wrist is nicely bandaged," 
"It won't prevent wereurged his mother, 

you from attending classes.”: ’ The St. John Ev.nmg Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
evening (Sunday exceptc-d) by New Brunswick Publishing Go., Ltd. J. 

D. McKenna, President. „ . _ ....
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime 

Provinces.

So far as assault and robbery is 
concerned, there is scarcely an Ameri
can city of the third or fourth class 
that cannot show an annual account of 

assaults and robberies than all

Still the boy held back. Dad took a 
hand at this point.

"Now speak up,
his father. “Let’s' have the real reason. 
Why don’t you want to go to school 
with a sprained wrist?” •

"Too many boys owe' me a licking."— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

every
<$’■$><$• <S>

GRIPPE AND RESISTANCEson,” commandedThe American dollar, according to 
the Wall Street Journal, now represents 
sixty-one cents, as compared with the 
dollar of July, 1914. There has been 
a decline of living costs in the United 
States of 19.9 per cent., since the high 
mark of July, 1920. But in spite of 
that, the American dollar’s value is 
still 63.9 per cent, below the 1914 level. 
Today, says the Journal, employment 
shows a decline as compared with last

Representative—MEW YORK, Frank R Northrup, 356 
E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. 

Circulation audits th>\ circulation of The Evening
Special Advertising 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO 
The Audit Bureau of

more
the cities of Britain put together.

A law-ridden countiy seems to be a 
crime-ridden country. And many laws, 
much crime seems to be the rule.

It is only as resistance is broken down and the 
system is weakened that germs bring forth their fruitage 
of influenza, grippe or other ailments. Keeping well- 
nourished is your surest protection.

Where’s Tarte, the learned youth.
Who saved his country many a sou 

And invested only when told to do, 
And gave the Senate all the truth? 

And where, I ask you, is, forsooth,
The man who put his hand to steer 

His country when her hopes were few— 
Oh, where are the statesmen of yes

ter-year?

The Ku Klux Klan has been active in 
parts of the State of Arkansas. In one 
small town the negro population has 
been much exercised over the midnight 
marches and the occassional visitations 
of the masked brotherhood.

In this town two negroes met. One 
of them said: “Look yere, Henry, whut 
would you do ef you wuz to git a notice 
frem them ole Ku Kluxes?”

“Me?” said Henry, “I’d finish read- 
in* It in de train!”

Excise taxes, sales, 1921-22. .v 
Excise taxes, sales, 1922-23.. 
Excise taxes, sales, 1923-24..
Stamps, 1921-22.........................
Stamps, 1922-23.... .w................
Stamps, 1923-24.........................
Other services, 1921-22..
Other services, 1922-23............

i Other services, 1923-24.......

PUBLICITY, EAST AND WEST.

Speaking ’ of Vancouver’s new dry 
Î dock, the Province of that city says:

“No longer are we an anomaly, as we 
have been, an important port without 

; » Place in which to dock and repair Income tax,
the ships that visited us. 1 nat s jncome tax, 1923-24.............

„ •it, of Tnhn filso “Today,” Business Profits tax, 1921-22the ease with St- John also. Businegs Profltg Ux; lg22„23
the Province says, “the dry dock is an Business Profits tax, 1923-24

Interest on invest., 1921-22. .* 
Interest on invest., 1922-23.. 

-tion is onlv a fraction of the one to interest on invest., 1923-24..
. atl0n * . . . ... „„vt f„.v Post Office, 1921-22..................
. be put in service during the next t Pogt office, 1922-23..................

months ” The dock here is already in Post Office, 1923-24..................
tnonins. , . .. , Other revenue. 1921-22............

“The inauguration of the other reVenue, 1922-23............
Other revenue, 1923-24............

56,325,299 
81,428,351 
94,911,8^1 
2,8'f0,940 
5,159,939 
7,998,158 
8,214,544 
7,319.247 

3 0,41S,677 
75,887.025
58.085,008 speaking of the United States 
20 696,<;76 cheap country to live in, should con- 
11,808,978 sider the Journal’s figures, showing 
1?!363.500 that living costs there are still more
11,572.440 than sixty-three per cent, above those 

S’,014.689 
22,168.485 
25,643.367 
25,912.158 
12,591.234 
13,627.327 
13,562,134

The total taxation revenue for the

GAS AND FUTURE WARS.
Mr. Winston Churchill, in his recent 

book on the war, tells a story that has 
often been given partial and therefore 
inaccurate currency. More than a cen
tury ago Lord Dundonald conceived the 
idea that victory could be gained over 
foes in war if the attackers used sul
phur fumes in quantities when the 
wind was blowing toward the foe. He 
considered the idea so horrible that he 
divulged the secret only to responsible 
authorities, and the commission that 
examined it agreed that the plan was 
too inhuman to trV it.

More than once in subsequent wars, 
=n tim-s of great need, the project was 
reconsidered, and on each occasion it 
was decided that the proposal would 
violate the principles of humanity and 
international law.

How Germany hit on the conception 
is now well known, and no question of 
humanity was allowed to interfere, 
And, what is even worse, through the 
advance of chemistry future wars will 
be infinitely more terrible than the re- 

Is it nbt a clear case for 
another international conference that 
will decide on the prohibition of all gaf 
in war? Humane ideas ought to pre
vail, or else it will mean that victory 
will go to the most inhuman and 
brutal methods. Moral considerations 
should have weight even in connection 
with war.

SCOIB EMUSKWyear. Some Canadians, who have been
as a

Where's Edward Blake, unshackled and 
free.

With a voice jiever blustering, loud— 
Patterson, Chapleau, and where shall 

we see
Caron, the picturesque and proud? 

And the great Cartier, with D'Arcy Mc
Gee

And Brown-all gone from us here.
O Canada! Where are they?

Oh, where are the statesmen of yes- 
ter-yçar?

is good insurance against weakness. It fortifies the 
system and helps build up a strong wall of resistance to 
keep infection off. If you would know the joy of 
strength and power to resist that comes from a well- 

- nourished body—take Scott's Emulsion.

actuality, though the one now in .oper-
They Thrashed It Out

" ’Ere, Bill," said one English navvy 
to another who had remained silent 
during the debate, "you’re pretty good

of 1914.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Ottawa Government chooses to 
practice a little of that economy which 
for some years past has been forced 
upon a great majority of Canadians.

1
* full service, 
fc dry dock,* ’says the Province, “is a 

real step in the progress of \ ancouver. 
As to the truth of that St. John

ÏÎ

L’ENVOI.
Nay. never ask in changing times

“Where are they gone?’ within thest 
lines,

But hold their memory ever clear— 
Where are the statesmen of yester

year?

three years up to February 28 was 
$345,846,768, $354,876,569, $963,964^298. 

In commenting on the fact that

can

cheerfully testify.
* In speaking of Vancouver ambitions ,
and its record of accomplishment, the Canada’s trade is now almost at the

two billion mark, the Financial Post
Press Comment Here’s Your Chance ! »

ftProvince says :
"One by one we are achieving the says that for the fiscal year ending 

1 purposes at which we aimed. Twelve wjtt, March Canada is likely to show 
years ago, the five great “a favorable trade balance of more
the citv had hno.e it ' puild- than $150,000,000. This will be a small
tion of harbor facilities and the hum: , .. .
ing of an elevator, a dry dock, the ; increase over the previous year. The 
Second Narrows bridge and the Uni j total trade of the country will likely 

We have accomplished them ; be ;n the neighborhood of $1,950,000,- 
in the process of ac- i 
We did not aim toe

had not aimed we mark, and represehtlng an increase of 
We have about $200,000,000 over the 1922-1928

THE PEOPLE AND PEACE.
(Kingston Whig.)

The peoples of all the nations have 
in the last analysis been responsible 
for the international situation — be
wildered peoples, many of them, know
ing not whither they go. They set up 
and pull down leaders, some true and 
some false. It is they who, in the long 
run, will be the largest element in solv
ing the present complexities, if there is 
a solution. Internal politics is a major 
key and one not to be ignored. How 
can the key be used to unlock the gates 
to peace and tranquility ? To that 
question the leaders of the world are 
trying to find an answer.

WÊ IA Real Extra SpecialAPPLICATION DISMISSED.
The case of C. S. Hanington vs. M. 

Lampert and others came up for hear
ing again yesterday morning before 
Judge J. A. Barry in the County Court 
in connection with an application by 
Teed & Teed on behalf of Mr. Haning
ton to review the verdict of the jury 
against him in the matter of a claim 
for about $360 costs. Judge Barry 
dismissed the application. B. L. Gerow 
appeared for Lampert.

cent one.
Rarely, if ever, have we offered a better Extra Special 

Value from our Aluminum Cooking Ware Department than 
this week-end feature which give you the opportunity of 
securing a

5 QUART SOLID ALUMINUM 
PANELED TEA KETTLE

at a price considerably below the regular retail, figure. Even 
though you may not need a new Tea Kettle just now, you 
will be amply repaid by taking advantage of this exceptionally 
low price on an article so much a part of the culinary depart
ment and which is truly

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE AT $1.75

■

Mversity.
all. or they are 
complishment. 
high, but if we
should nut hove achieved. ■■

ambitions today for the next totai 0f $1,740,000,(XX). This improve- 
but if we hope to beat 

maintain our past record we 
about and find or develol

000—just short of ^he two billion dollar! — 5 Quart
PANNELED 
ALUMINUM 

TEA KETTLE

$1.75__

Come to the Pythian Cattle, 
Union Street, on Friday even
ing, at 8 o’clock, to hear the 
four Candidates for the Mayor
alty outline their Platforms.

no such 
twelve years, 
or even 
must look

IMs well indeed that a city should it is significant that both January and 
programme of ad^ February have given excellent accounts 

: of themselves in trade. February

Saturday—Final Day of Voy
age of Discovery Sale at M. R. 
A. Ltd. Special Values in Every

ment in the foreign commerce of Can
ada has been marked throughout the 
whole of the past twelve months, and EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

Department.
have a definite 
vancement.

\n enlarged publicity campaign showed an increase inTtotal trade from 
which they are launching on the Coast $123,000,000 a year ago to $129,000,000 

well remind us how many thous- this year, an even more significant 
of thousands of record being the conversion of the ad- 

the Mari- verse trade balance of $7,650,000 in

SOMETHING TO DO. The Crow of Croup 
A Warning 

To All Mothers
(Toronto Star.)

It is said that in France there has 
been a marked decline in the drinking 
of intoxicants, due to newly-introduced 
sports and such modern inventions as 
the moving picture, the phonograph and

may
anils, or hundreds

i
Croup starts with a dry cough and 

rattling in the throat ; after which the 
croupy crow gives warning of the dis
ease. The child, after tossing restless
ly about, will start up with a flushed 

a great deal of drinking used to he r*,oe, protruding eyeballs, and a dis-
I done because of sheer boredom. Thé tressing look of terror and anxiety.
! __who did not have a love for read- ! There is a struggle for breath, and the

. „ ., , „ . i ing, had nothing to fall back upon expectoration of the mucous matter is
l)r- cllas "• Ellot> 1 resident Emeri- jn his id)e time, and he sought and so difficult to get rid of that the effort

anil Eastern Canada to see British Co- tus of Harvard, lias just celebrated j found companionship in drinking places, appears to threaten strangulation, 
lumbia. The Vancouver publicity Bu- ids ninetieth birthday and the occa- j It is different now. The man who is Qn the first sign of the “croupy 

is to spend immediately in adver- sion was rich in formal and informal | no> content to spend hw evening with crow* mothers should administer Dr.
... i>P;tich , T . , - ... a hook, has now sports to attract him, Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and thus

the scenic beauties of British congratulations. In point of public and the movies, the radio and the give the child prompt and permanent
five times as esteem he stands perhaps as high as phonograph. He can drop into a movie relief, and perhaps the life saved by 

any man in his country, and some of and find himself transported into the taking this precaution, 
tlie advice he gave to the young men L'm^Bnir0 with” the^crowds" in Mre- H- A- Langhorn, Hamilton,

supplement the amount, of Harvard was of such a quality as L™don or Paris or Tokio. He can visit ba'd ’vrith'the croup’“ndVcould

to be useful not only to the under- the South Seas, look into the faces of . anJ.thing to relieve him until I 
graduates but to much of the world grinning natives, the yawning mouth jried j)r Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

of an alligator or the fierce eyes of a , cannot aise it too highly for the 
tiger. The movie opens for him a1 life relief it him.’’

S|||- » ear »

Canadians have never seen
anO know little about February, 1923, to a favorable trade the radio.

would well balance of $5,140,000 in February, The same must be true everywhere.
There can not be the least doubt that

time Provinces 
them, though a visit here

them and give them a larger 
Vancouver is ;

1924."
repay
knowledge of Canada, 
leading a publicity movement designed 

residents of Central

HOW IT LOOKS AT NINETY. ! man

to induce more

reau
tising

thanColumbia more 
much as has been spent in any pre- 

11 is understood that Vic-vious year, 
toriu will 
making a total of $12.500 to be ex
pended in advertising in Canadian 

and other publications be- 
If Vic-

outside the universities. Among the 
things he said were these:

“Serve your country; serve her in 
peace as well as in war; serve her by 
sacrificing money, for example high 
professional earnings, in order to take 
public office, elective or appointed 
office. Serve her by your personal ex
ertion in the towns, the cities and com
munities where you settle for life. . . .

“Use the opportunity of selecting 
studies which you have at Harvard to 
find out while you are here, in what 
work, in what profession you can find 
joy in your work all your life. . . .

“The chief satisfaction of my life 
lias come out of the joy in work. . . .

“Avoid to the» utmost introspection. 
Avoid dwelling on your own state of 
mind. . . .

“Do not put off marriage too much. 
Do not wait until you think you can 
offer the girl you want to marry ail 
(he luxuries and privileges to which 
in her father’s home she was accus
tomed. When you have made up your 
mind give the girl a chance to tell you 
hers. . . .

newspapers 
tween April 15 and June 30.
tori a fails to add $5,000 to a common 
fund, Vancmver will go ahead any- 

Soine of the slogans to be used 
“See Canada

iiow. to the movies does not costGoing
much—it doesn’t cost -jnuch compared 
with what a drinking man used to 
spend when the bars were' open. And 
to the movies many a man goes, taking 
the whole famHy with him in a pleas
ure-seeking companionship, wholesome 
in its effects. One can forgive the 
movies something for this.

in this campaign are:
First," “Know Canada," "Know V our 
Great West," and “British Columbia—
A Wonderland of Nature."

The Maritime Provinces are much 
closer to the hulk of Canada’s imputa
tion than is the Pacific province, and
in scenic attractions and as a summei 
playground they have as much to offei 
as any part of the Dominion, 
true that Canadians should see British 

the West generally

MANY LAWS—MUCH CRIME.

Distinguished students of Social con
ditions are projecting the theory that 
the notorious disregard for taw in the 
United States 'is due to the fact that 
the United States has too many laws 

Statistics in the matter certainly 
to bear out this contention.

( Vancouver Sun.)
It is

Columbia and 
They are indeed well worth seeing 
But it is equally important that they 
should sec the Maritimes also, and h seem

The British Parliament enacts an 
average of 150 new laws annually. The 
American Congress and State Legisla
tures are estimated to produce from 
3,000 to 15,000 new enactments each 
legislative session.

Comparative crime figures show that 
the extent of crime and the number of 

laws passed are definitely related 
to each other, having a reaction that if 
equal and opposite. x

Thus, within the same period, the 
city of New York had six times as 
many homicides as the city of London ; 
Chicago had 12 times as many; and 
Cleveland, with about one-tenth the 
population of London, had more than 
three times as many, or in the propor
tion of 30 to one.

Burglaries in American cities are

lie done at mculi less expense 
■I There is a vast host of Canadians to 

whom a visit to the Maritime division 
' would give a pleasurable surprise, in 

addition, to rounding out their infor
mation concerning the Dominion and 
giving them a new idea as to the re
sources ami possibilities of this part

can

new

of tlie country.
Vancouver’s estimate of the value 

of publicity is sound. The right kind 
of publicity will pay big dividends, 
here or on (he Pacific coast.

which Vancouver is putting

“I wish for you all he attainment 
of a life of happiness. You cannot 
all expect to live as long as I have 
lived but I hope you will all live long 
enough to experience the kind of hap
piness I have enjoyed today.”

He lias found happiness in useful 
work: “Look out and not in,” he says, 
observing that the young man who is 
to become a useful citiien must learn 
not only the duty but the joy of un
selfish service: “The less you think of 
yourselves in this world the better, and 
the sooner you get the passion for 
serving others, at home and abroad, 
at home particularly, the better.”

Not all are qualified to give advice,

The
energy
into its campaign for more business 
and greater recognition—a campaign in 
whirl) we wish it well—should spur ûs
into a generous and profitable rivalry.

WHERE THE MONEY COMES 
FROM. !>.

Tasty ToastThe Prime Minister’s hint that the 
sales tax may he reduced is a reminder 

next to the customs duties, it is 
the largest soüree of revenue, hav-

ZAP
Electrically made toast is always 

crisp, delicious, satisfying.

Among the different typos of toast
ers on display in our show room is the 
one which will make toast to suit 
your taste.

"Electrically at your service.”

Si perhaps not many. Surely too many 
who presume to give it assume all too 
rashly the role of mentor.

who is happy and useful at ninety 
over so long a

now
ing produced $94,911,000 for the twelve 
months ended February 28, as com-

0

But the
pared with $56,325.000 in the corre
sponding months of 1921-22.

A return brought down in the | per;0(| „f rCal service rendered, is en- 
Housc of Commons for three years, j tit]ed to advise, and to be heard, 
ending February 28 in each ease, shows 1 
an increase of some $20,000,000 from

AKED BEANS 
pork fat and

For good rich B. 
use plenty of dear 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

man
and can-, look back

i

The Webb Electric Co.,The FOLEY POTTERY“A certain liveliness”—to employ the Phone M. 2152 91 Germain Stfederal taxes. It is interesting to note
from which tlie old war phrase—seems to have de-thc principal sources ...

is derived, and the steady, and, | velopcd in the Fredericton sector where 
remarkable increase. It j the Church Union and anti-Church 

Union forces are engaged. There is

revenue 
in some cases,
is noteworthy, too, that while nearly 
all of the provinces have a bone of con
tention in the matter of the provincial 

derived from liquor, the Do
minion Government received from 
liquor taxation $5,756,000 in 1921-22, 
and no less than $8,755,000 for the 
twelve months ended with February of 
this year, an increase of some million 
and a quarter over the twelve months 
preceding. Taking February 
end of the year we get these compari
sons, the excise duties including the 
liquor revenue referred to:

not a dull moment in the battle. It 
even looks as though they might kill 
the woûnded-before they get through. Fire Insurancerevenue

!!- <$> ♦♦
There are 200 Canadian civil serv-

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L- JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

ants in London, and Hon. Mr. Larkin, 
High Commissioner, says the activi
ties of the various Canadian depart
ments are scattered all over Lxmdon 
and he is so busy in his own office 
that he cannot regularly visit the dif
ferent departments and “see what is 
being effected, or ascertain if they are 
much over-manned, which I suspect.” 
It is all too probable that Mr. Larkin’s

28 as the

fcœta™uties^ml-zi"24’ "• ■ " S’SIÎ’îîf 8ueP,dons ere weU founded. Ip cut-
txclse duties, 1922-23............... S’SJi’Sii
Cxcl=- duties. 1923-24................ S6.S16.944

ting down the staff he may make a

J

JJÉ.

m» *, "W '
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r POOR DOCUMENT,

Good News 
For Every Car-Owner

m \

A New Way To Buy Batteries
been the practice for service stations to test 
batteries free, to supply them with distilled 
water free and to render other kinds of service 
at less than cost.

Somebody has been paying for this. You have ' 
been paying for your own service in advance, 
in the original price you paid for your battery. 
You have also been paying for service which 
was extended free to all makes of batteries, even 
to those orphan batteries that have no service 
stations of their own. All this has gone on 
the price of YOUR Battery. -

We believe that such practices are relics of a 
moss-covered past, unjust to the car owner and 
unfair to the service station.

Up until recently you have been paying high 
priceS for batteries. There was a sharp reduc
tion in battery prices last fall, led by Exide.

Up until now, getting the battery you want has 
often been a matter of much inconvenience. 
Now, Exide is able to announce another step 
forward.

When you have wanted a particular make of 
battery, as most car owners do, you have had 
to hunt out the service station that sold that 

make of battery. It has been a fixed ruleone
of the trade that each battery service station 
sell only one make of battery.

This practice has meant not only incon
venience to you but has been the principal 
cause of high battery prices.

If the service station can sell but? one make of 
battery, its sales are limited. Limited sales 
require larger profit per sale if the dealer is to 
make a reasonable income. This extra expense, 

out of yoiîr pocket without giving you 
any additional value.

Therefore, now, Exide has decided to break 
through the convention of years regarding 
exclusive service stations.

We have announced to the trade our readi- 
to sell Exide Batteries to any and all 

reputable battery dealers.

Go to any service station or dealer in batteries 
and ask for an Exide for your car. We have 
done our part to enable him to furnish it to you 
at a profit to himself. The same 
holds true of an Exide for your 
Radio set.

Who Pays for “Free 
Service?”

Another reform in which Exide 
is taking the leadership is in 
doing away with “free service.”

You do not get something for 
nothing in this world; not for 
long, anyway. For years it has

1 Pay for What You Get
We have recommended to all service 
stations that they charge a reasonable fee 
for service. Not only is it fair play to the 
service station, but it is for your own interest 
in keeping down the purchase price of batteries. 
If you find a battery man reluctapt to make a 
charge for servicing your battery (perhaps he 
has done it free for years) we hope you will 
insist on his taking a reasonable fee.

When you buy an Exide Battery today you arc 
paying for nothing but the battery. The 
price is lower than ever before—the quality 
unchanged.

When you do not need any service, why pay 
for it hidden in the first price? When you do 

need service, pay for it at the 
---------------- time. Isn’t that reasonable?

comes

ness

So, our policy, which we believe 
will appeal to all forward look
ing men and which, we hope, will 
be followed by other battery 
manufacturers, is: “Let the bat
tery user get the battery he wants 
—at a reasonable price—where 
he prefers to deal, and pay the 
dealer for service when he gets 
it.”

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED 
US DUFFERIN STREET, TORONTO

Exide
THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR

This advertisement is 
intended to help bring 
about Better Business 
Methods In the Bat
tery Industry of Can
ada, which we believe 
will benefit all battery 
users, dealers and 
manufacturers alike.

is
■ad

3\

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

Those intending to install 
Hydro

------- and--------
Who have a contract with the 

N. B. Power Co. made in
1923

Must notify them in writing 
30 days before Date of 

Contract.

THE POWER COMMISSION 
OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHN.
10307-3-31
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on March 188, of Mrs. Marvin Chase, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert J. Olive, of Cashmere, Wash. 
The Cashmere Record says:

The news of the death of Mrs. Mar
vin Chase came as a shock to the com
munity Tuesday when It was learned 
that she had succumbed after an opera
tion which she underwent at a Tacoma 
hosiptel on Monday. Mrs. Chase was 
the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert J. Olive, of Cashmere, and 
widely kno'wn in this section.

Mrs. Chase was born at St. John, 
N.B., August 31, 1877, and came to 
Cashmere with her parents In 1902. 
Here she became acquainted with Mar
vin Chase, who was then engaged in 
the construction of the High Line 
Canal and pn September 2, 1903, they 
were united in marriage at Cashmere. 
Mrs. Chase was the youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Olive and besides 
her parents and her husband, she leaves 
three sons, Herbert, 19 years of age, 
who is now attending the State Col
lege at Pullman; George, aged 16, and 
John, aged 9; also a step-son, Major 
C. E. Chase, of Wenatchee and a step
daughter, Mrs. Clifton Boumworth, liv
ing in San Francisco, Calif.; and a 
brother, Leonard Olive, of Manson.

The fact that her parents are so 
prominent- in Wenatchee Valley and 
the prominence of her husband over the 
state, together with her own exception
ally beautiful character, gave her many 
friends and acquaintances also.

Havelock Wilson Bond,
The sincere sympathy of the com

munity will be extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Bond, of Sandy Point Road, 
in the death of their only son, Have
lock Wilson Bond, which occurred yes
terday after a lingering illness. The 
young man was 20 years old.

Captain Patrick Ansborough,
Many friends will be sorry to learn 

of the death of Captain Patrick Ans-

DEATHS Stores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p. m. daily 
during month of March

->

i

Napoleons
of Commerce

Voyage Of Discovery Sale
end. It has been a week of

-, George H Whittaker.t
The death of George W. H. Whit

taker, occurred at his home 86 Ade
laide street, about 12 o’clock Wed
nesday night after an Illness of about 
seven weeks, 
years ol<L 
had reside

Mr. Whittaker was 82 
bom in Kings county, but 

cd in St. John for nearly 50 
years, and at one time was a prominent 
shipbuilder. He leaves besides his 
wife, four sons, George A., Archibald 
E, Chester D. and W. S. Whittaker, 
also two daughters. Mrs. Hamilton 
Smith, and Mrs. S. L. Peters, and’one 
brother, Allan, all of SL John. He 
was a staunch member of the Victoria 
street Baptist church and will be miss
ed by a wide circle of friends.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday afternoon, service at the house 
at 2 o’clock.

as there are still many special bargain opportunities and special disp ays

was

The men who get the big contracts, the 
who pull off the big deals, are the 
with that big reserve of energy which

merchandise.men

It’s A Pleasure For 
Men to Wear M. R A. 

Clothes

men
gets you through against odds.

If you wish to 
drink Bovril and increase your Vitality. 
Bovril gives you a new eagerness for life, 
work and enjoyment, strengthens you and 
builds you up and prevents “ that syiking 
feeling.”

__ -S'-

$climb out of the ruck A

:<
Mrs. Marvin Chase.

Many SL John friends will read w(th 
regret of the death at Tacoma, Wash,

No matter whether It’s for the 
youngster or for yourself, we’ve the 
sort of clothes here that you will like 
to buy—make you feel your best—give 
you confidence tWet you’re starting the 
season in the right way.

Don’t get tired—drink Moth Proof BagsWOMEN SHOULD ACT QUICKLY
1BOVHILWhen a woman finds herself afflict

ed with backache, headaches, nervous
ness, dragging-down pains, pain in her 
side, Irregularities and irritability, dark 

_ x' circles appear under the eyes and her 
v complexion gets sallow, she may be 

sure the underlying cause is some ail
ment peculiar to her sex. Such wom
en should act quickly and take the 
great American remedy for such con
ditions, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and they may be saved 
years of suffering. For generations 
this old-fashioned root and herb medi
cine has been restoring ailing women 
to health, and it may be relied upon 
with perfect confidence.

60c.Size 24x48 in.

80c.Men’s Suits Correctly 
- Styled

Size 30x50 in.

& f: £æK\k $1.00Size 30x60 in.

fSilk room, 2nd floor.)

nim >The Mighty Energtser Men are going to like the new 
son’s suits. They are distinctly differ
ent from those of last year and becom
ing to every type àf figure. Whether 
your choice be a blue serge or soft 
tweed mixture, the suit chosen here 
will please you as well after months 
of wear as when you buy it. See our 
special range at $2t.00 and $28.75,

TWO PANT SUITS in correct 
models. Made from medium and dark 
Tweeds. Very fine value at $26.75. .

sea-
N*Ell m rLODGÊ HAS ENTERTAINMENT. yborough, for many years a resident of 

St. John, who died last evening at the 
residence of his sister in East Boston 
after a short illness. Captain 
borough leaves one son, Phillip, of New 
York, and one sister, Miss Katherine 
Ansborough, of East Boston. E. J. Mc
Laughlin, of St. John is a nephew. 
Captain Ansborough was a son of the 
late John Ansborough and was more 
than 80 years of age. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday morning at 10 

I o’clock to the Church of the Assump- 
: tlon in East Boston.

cvA successful meeting of Marlborough 
Lodge, 207, Sons of England, was held 
in their hall, Germain street, last even- 

members were 
was initialed

£
Ans- ul!]i ming, when about 40 

present. One candidate 
and five new propositions were made. 
After the business, President P.^L. 
Griffin closed the lodge and a free and 

carried out. The Sons of

t:
:
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Ladies’ Suits ji

iilîi Topcoats to Please 
Particular Men

BIG VALUES IN EVERY DE

PARTMENT FOR FINAL 

SALE DAY

easy was
England minstrel troupe and jazz band 
entertained the members. IX Bevans, 
W. J. Bawn, D. E. Olive, J. Blandon, 
M. L. C. Beaman were the entertain- 

Brother H. J. Phillips gave a reci-

K juIn the Season’s Popular 
Modes

OUTSIDE MASONS 
HERE FOR REUNION

ers.
tatlon, George I.ewis sang, the lodge 
quartette also sang and R. I. Carioss 
spoke. Brother Beaman sang and 
Brothers B. W. Thorne, Prichard, Law- 

and the president spoke.

Loose fitting, beltless Topcoats will 
be favored by most mer» this spring. 
We have some very fine models to 
show you here. There arc Tweeds in 
checks and various mixtures, as well as 
plain coverts—the collection is worthy 
your immediate attetnion. You’ll find 
the world famed “Burberry" Coats at 
this store. They are sold in St. John 
by M. R. A. exclusively.

Note—Special Lines of Fashionable 
Topcoats priced for this sale at $22.75, 
$23.75, $26.75, $28.75.

"S'
i:

AinThe annual reunion of the A. and 
A. S. Rite, Lodge of Perfection, was
held yesterday in the Masonic Temple, .

! with "sessions morning, afternoon and Blackheads Go QUICK 
i night, with an intermission at 6.30 
o’clock when the members enjoyed a
banquut." ,3,he !nti;re «ayndWatLtacnnn Bleckhewfe-blg ones or little ones 
up with lodge business and the con- _soft oneg op hard OM anv part
ferrmg of degrees Among those pres- ^ ^ qulck by a simple

| ent were about 50 members from dif- method ttmt dissolve, them. To
jferent Parts of the province. d0 tMg get a$>out two ounces of pe-

At 6.30 o clock the member w re j TOXÎne p(>wder fr0m your druggist- 
seated at three long rows of tables m a llttle on a hot, wet doth—
the Temple building, presided over by puh over blackheads briskly for a 
Reginald F. Wright, I. P. G., and a fcw secon(js—an<j wash off. You’ll j 
enjoyed a bountiful repast. Brief a - , woncjer where the blackheads have l 
dresses were delivered by Edwar . g0ne^ Pinching and squeezing, black- 
Cairns, presiding officer; James Me- heads Oiriy open the pores of the skin 
Murray and Dr. Thomas v\ alker, all i leave them large and unsightly—, 
thirty-third degree Masons. while the simple application of perox-î

The chief speaker of the evening jne powder and the water' dissolve 
was Very Rev. Dean Llwyd, of Hali- right out, leaving the skin soft
fax, who delivered an address on mat- an<i ^he pores in their natural* condi- 
ters pertaining to the order. tion.

r?renson c
$25.00 VTricoline Suits 

Poiret TwiD Suite.. $29.75 to $55.00

m.

iI

w\\By This Simple Method
X

U il i

Twelve Styles in Various Types; 
Sizes 16 to 44. V KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • SQM

LODGE GIVES CONCERT.
Under the auspices of Roxborougt. 

Lodge, L. O. B. A", an excellent con
cert programme was given last night 
in Prentice Boys’ Hall in West St 
John before a delighted audience. Mrs. 
Albert Evans, worthy mistress, and 
Mrs. Joseph Taylor had charge of the 
programme. Those who took part were 
entertained at a supper by the mem
bers of the lodge after the dose of the 
programme.

AMOUR’S, LTD,, No. 1 King Sq. dates were baptised, two others hav
ing been baptized on the previous Sun
day.

a canoe trip from Grand Falls to St. 
John. Lantern slides showed the beau
tiful scenery along the St. John River. 
After the lecture Mr. McIntosh showed 
the girls the museum collections. He 
was given a hearty vote of thanks on 
the motion of Miss Ddtis Brindle, sec
onded by Miss Nellie Carter. The lead
ers of the groups, Miss Estella Earle 
and Miss Ethel Brindle, expressed their 
gratitude to Mr. McIntosh for his kind
ness.

FIVE BAPTISED.
The special services at the Coburg 

street Christian church have attracted 
large congregations each night this 
week and last night the church was 
well filled. Rev. W. J. Johnston, the 
pastor, gave an eloquent address and 
Evangelist George Knight lead in the

bts sïïyaiïïïSis.—

P l
LECTURBS ON RIVER TRIP.« .

The senior and intermediate groups 
of the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church spent an enjoyable evening at 
the Natural History Society’s rooms 
last night, when William McIntosh, 

an interesting lecture on

MUSICAL RECITAL GIVEN.
Under the auspices of the Women’s 

League of St. David’s church an organ 
j recital of pleasing selections and a pro
gramme by some of the best talent in 

: the city was presented last eve.ning by 
Bayard Currie, in St. David’s church, 
where Mr. Currie is organist. Mrs.
Blake Ferris and Miss Ethel Parlee, so
prano soloists, and Mrs. T. J. Gunn, 
violinist, assisted in the evening of In
strumental and musical gems. The
group of organ selections in which 
Merkel’s Shepherds Song; Maill’s 
March Solennelle and Offenbach’s Bar
carolle from “Les Contes d’Hoffman," 
were especially pleasing to the audi
ence. Mrs. Gunn was at her best in 
Allegro, Moderato, De Beriot, a diffi
cult selection. She also played Légen
de, by Wienàwski, a second number. 
Miss Parlee sang with fervent expres
sion, Costa’s I Will Extol Thee O God, 
and Mrs. Ferris was in splendid voice 
when site sang Gounod’s O, Divine Re- 

Witli selections from Ruben-

i

I

Three Sales At 
London House

«
A:

§\[(a
OXFORDS FOR EASTER 111! <Ci j XI .v

Many are the patterns and shapes we are showing 
now for wearing with the new tailored suits.
Bucks kins in Grey and Brown
Black Kid or Calfskin...............
Brown Calfskin ..........................
Patent Leather —.............

Other types suitable for girls at $335 up. 
Reliable Footwear at Fait Prices.

//
/ISIffi \............. $5.85 up

................$4^5 up

.............$435 up

............. $4.65 up

*Y"\ ! Manufacturer’s Prices on Sample House Qresses, 
Children’s Hose and Baby Wear Clearance.

Things are humming at London House this week-end. 
Above the store-wide Saturday specials comes a triple 
opportunity for dollar

X«sa» /

KMdeemer.
stein, Hollins and Frederick Lux, the 
evening closed with the National An
them. A silver collection was taken 
for the Women’s League.

r mm ® e - - „ 
.esaefY. nr---

savers.

IS!Waterbury & Rising Ltd, A clear-Baby Wear is half and less than half price, 
ance of slightly mussed Voile Dresses, of Rompers, Un
dervests, wool Pullovers, Jackets, Barracoats, Booties— 
everything. Half price and less Tomorrow.

:

B SWEDEN DISCUSSED.
“Sweden” was the subject of the 

— very interesting programme given at 
the meeting of the Eclectic Club last 
night àt the residence of Mrs. John 

i McMillan, Germain street. Mrs. Fred 
A. Foster had charge of the programme 
and gave the introductory paper. Mrs.

I Harold Lawrence gave 
“What Women Have Done in Sweden," 
'and Mrs. Silas Alward in her paper 
told of the arts and crafts of Sweden. 
Rev. Canon R.. A. Armstrong told of 
the church in Sweden and Mrs. Cort- 
landt Robinson gave a sketch of Selma 

, Lagerlof.

(Come to the Pythian Castle, 
Union Street, on Friday even
ing, at 8 o’clock, to hear the 
four Candidates for the Mayor
alty outline their Platforms. •

9677 Main Street212 Union Street <!
61 King Street

I
<

Manufacturers' samples of junior Hosiery at manu
facturers' prices. Three quarter Hose and short Socks, 
sizes up to 8 1-2 and plenty of colors. Prices down to 
26c Tomorrow.

The House Dresses priced likewise are every one diff- 
Novel combinations of Gingham and Chambray,

K
’7a paper on

f® pel Wl ê

8 erent.
the one for the upper half and the other in contrast, then 
a central applique. Captivating color schemes. Then 
an assortment of Ginghams with White Pique cuffs and 
Peter Pan collars.While Sunlight Works

See the window offerings in stomped goods.
Y OU have more leisure hours on wash day if 
1 you use . Sunlight Soap. Away downstairs 

in the wash tub this wonderful soap will do the 
labour. You rub the things with Sunlight—you 
put them to soak — and then its penetrating, 
cleansing ingredients search through and through 
the fibres loosening even the hardest dirt or the 
oldest grease stains completely. No wash board 
rubbing, no boiling, no hard work. Then, with 
rinsing, the dirt runs away and your clothes are 
ready for the line, purified and snowy clean.

5 Yards 
Gingham

Silk Wool Hose
Fine Cashmere with 

Silk thread. Brown mix 
tures, black and 
white. Saturday $1.00 Solid colors, checks

and plaids. Sat 
urday ...........

MENDS and HOLDS
WITH

TENACITY -That’s

Cape Kid 
Gauntlets

$1.00

Pure Wool Serge
Forty inches wide CQc

and Navy............ Uv

Wash day should not take your laboui 

only Sunlight’s gentle strength.
Strap fastened and spe

cial for Satur
day.......................TEHASniNE” $195 

Special Chamo-
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTOUNIVERSAL ADHESIVE

Use it for—A Suede 2 Turk TowelsChina, Glass Ware, Bric-a- 
Brac, Statuary, Books, 
Toys, Furniture, Uphol
stery, Golf Sticks and many 
other things.
“Tenasitine ’’ comes only in 
flexible tubes with conven
ient Pointed Nozzle and 
Diamond Pin Stopper.

In tubes at 6, 10, 15 and 26 cents. 
Sold in every afore

Cuff or Gauntlet styles. 
Pongee, Mode, Beaver, 
Mode, ets. Spe
cial Saturday .

Striped Turkish Towels, 
Saturday* 25e$100 two on

for
8916éDISTRIBUTORS

St. John—Baird & Peters and the leading stores.

Bathurst—Bums ht Melanson, Hampton—Francis * Field
44 V7» J. Kent & Co. Harvey Station—B. V» Dorcus

Campbellton—Baird & Peter» and the g Horey.
leading «tore». Sussex-W. B. McKay Co, Limited.

Edmunditon—Baird St Pete,, and the Woo<j6tock_Ytria Malone <*.
„ ,eV*i°f_B.trd A Peters Newcastle—Baird de Paters

MTS. Doohan I**ac Mitchell.

JNorton—E. Harmer, Ltd.
St. George—H. McGratton tc Sons. 
Sackville—J. L. Black de Son,

“ M. Wood Sc Sons 
Shedlac—Baird de Peter».

Gilbert Boudreau.- 
D. J. Dotron & Son». 
James E. White-

CORN5P KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

Sole Agent» for Canada
BECK BROS. & TURNER, Limited

MONTREAL 
Made In England by

KAY BROTHERS LIMITED,
STOCKPORT 3
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Hourly Test makes Quaker Best
The superior baking quality of Quaker ! lour 
is duetto the selection of the wheat and the 
scientific manner in which it is milled. Even 
more important is its uniformity.
Flour must maintain an unvarying quality to 
produce the best baking results.
Quaker Flour is subjected to severe tests every 
hour during the milling process. That is why 
Quaker Flour never varies in quality.
Every sack is milled the same. That is why it 
always bakes the same.
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Quaker flour
Always the Same-Alwatjs the Best

7r «
5

■5Quaker
Flour

;
r
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The Qu»kfl*0»7i (&*♦•*> -J Every sack of Quaker 
Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.

*-

%Z
2S5A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

POOR DOCUMENT
::A

M C 2 0 3 5
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Wash Goods Specials 
For Saturday

Sale 27c. yd. 
Sale 25c. yd. 
Sale 26c. yd.

Oriental Crepes...
Revoile Fabrics.., 
Ginghams (82 in.J 
Imported Ginghams (88 in.)

Sale 88c. yd. 
Gingham with Ratine Overcheck

Sale 45c. yd. 
39c., 45c., 59c. yd.Fancy Voiles

(Ground floor.)
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I WHIRLED ABOUT
BY MACHINERY

By STANLEY IS JEW AND SHEIK;THE OLD HOME TOWN1

Constipation
Banished |

A druggist says : "For nearly < 
thirty years 1 have recommended ’ 
the Extract of Roots, known as ' 
Mother Seijjel's Curative Syrup, for i 
arresting and permanently reliev- 1 
ing constipation and indigestion. j J 
It is an old reliable remedy that i > 
never fails to do the work.” 30 @ 
drops thrice daily. Get the X 
Genuine at your druggist.

rerrscecm

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS K r/HOLD ÉR - 
NEWT 5HES 

AREARINIS] & I 27 —Thaddeus. Sackvtlle, March 
! Gould, wlio was severely shaken up 
! and bruised as the result of an accident 
at the Fawcett foundry, is reported to 
be tanking a rapid recovery. Mr. Gould 
was working in the mill room when 
his clothing caught, in the machinery 
and he was whirled around several 
times, genetically every stitch of cloth
ing being tom from his body". The 
prompt action of his fellow workman, 
George Hicks, in forcing the belt off 
the shaft with his hands,, probably 
prevented a more serious result. Mr. 
Gould received a severe cut in the chin, 
necessitating several stitches, but for
tunately no bones were broken.

IIBy Offre Roberts Barton
Sg

SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE (y

Gt?U SAY "\|'NO-N0- 
TREY CAU<5HT/He's HEADIN 

FOR DADS ,
Capt. Israel Jaffe, War Hero, 

Pays Visit To 
Toronto,

HIM AND ,
CHEERED? 1 BEARD'.: i y?

HIM"

Æ/yi\ I
That rarest of personalities—an 

Irishman, a Jew and an Arab sheik— 
literally three In one, is at present a 
visitor to Toronto in the person of 
Captain Israel Jaffe, chevalier of the 
Legion of Honor, Croix de Guerre,
D. S. O., says the Toronto Star, But 
Captain Jaffe is not exactly working 
hard at the sheik business.

In fact, he laughed when The Star 
asked him if he were a real sheik as 
reported.

“I am,” he confessed, “but only in a 
titular sense. I have never taken ad
vantage of the privileges of a sheik, 
either real or assumed.

“I was friendly during my six years 
in Palestine since the war ended with 
a number, of Arabs and they gave me 
the title of sheik as a distinction at 
their hands.

“What Rosita Forbes said about 
sheiks is essentially correct. In fact,
Rudolph Valentino would be a sort 
of super-sheik, if such a being existed.

would be thrills of real danger ro
mantic women would get if they wcrfl 
captured by an honest-to-goodness 
sheik. I would not envy their lot.”
Used For Farm Labor.

Capt. Jaffe says that quite a num
ber of the Arab sheiks and other Mos
lems as well take advantage of the 
laws of polygamy to have several 
wives. They are allowed four and many 
of Niem find it wise to keep the quar- .
tettx scattered in separate establish- | trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning,

Saturday----- Final Day of Voy- ments. Others find it profitable to have ^as> bloating, nausea, etc-, are due to
aj?e of Discoverv Sale at M. R. . several wives and to use them as farm *n excess of hydrochloric acid in the
* i.i c in Fverv J^or. vstapha Kemal has abolished stomach and not as some believe to a
A. Ltd. Special Values in Every po!ygam> in Turkey, but it is still the lack of digestive juices The delicate
Department. iaw jn Palestine. stomach lining is irritated, digestion is

Capt. JaSe was born in Belfast of flayed and food sours, causing the
Jewish parents and was educated there, disagreeable symptoms which every
He is a good type of the cultured stomach sufferer snows so well.
Jew and was in uniform 24 hours after Artificial dlgestents are not needed 
the war broke out, serving first with >" such cases and may do real harm,
the machine gun corps and later 1rs ns- Try laying aside all digestive aids and
ferring to the Jew'sh Legion. He re- ‘"stead get from any druggist a few
malned in Palestine after the war, ■>unces Bisuratei Magnesia and take
made his home in Jerusalem, married ’■ ttaspoonful in a quarter glass of
a Jewish girl there nd has a fine water right after eating. This sweet-
beby son. He is here as the représenta- ens thÇ stomach, prevents the forma
tive of the American-Palestine Real -10n of exces6 acld and then\ “ no
Estate Agency and is promoting the sou.ness, gas or pain. Bisurated Mag-
sale of lots in Palestine to Jews in •»«>» «n Powd" °f tablet form-never 
Canada and the United States. l‘1uld °r. mllk) !» harmless to the

“We believe that the soil of Pales- ,omach\ ‘"expensive to take and is
tine should belong to the he ‘he "lost ?fficient form of magnesia
said to The Star. “As it is now only "r sto“ach P"TO«es. It is used; by 
7 per cent, of it is in Jewish hands.” | thou.,ands. 01 People who enjoy their 
He says, however, the country could ' mcal5 w,th n0 more fear of lndla;estlon- 

only support 4,000,000 of the 12/^)0,000 
Jews in the world.

Regarding the controversy over the 
appeal for aid for needy German chil
dren which is now being made if al
lied countries, Capt. Jaffe said that he ! 
had^ been through Germany not long 
ago and he saw evidences of need and 
hunger among the people of Germany.
There was no question about the 
wealth of some Germans but that did j
not solve the problem of the hungry Face, Neck and Arms Easily Made 
children.

/a

— .1 i.A
trouble is,” croaked, a coarse voice, 
“just look at me. I am still shivering. 
I just hopped past that old wooden 
waddle duck and he ^snapped at me 
with his old scissor bill. I thought 
when I came to Doofunny Land that I 
should be safe. But it seems that I 
was mistaken. Ducks ai*e far, far fier
cer than dogs and cats,” said the puffy 
cotton frog.

Mister Fuzz Wuzz, the pipe-cleaner 
“Oh, dear!” said the napkin rabbot,j squeaked the little tin mouse. “Every man, turned to the Twins.

“Ddofunny Land would be a grand time I move I seem to run into him, “Do you hear that? he said. Its
olace if it were not for that dreadful unci he has such terrible eyes and long, tlme 1 was P“ttlng an end !° al1 th,s

..................... T , , , ... nonsense. If Doofunny can’t be a peac-
-ubber dog.” | sp'ky whiskers I get paralyzed with M place_what is the use of iti rd like

“And I think that it would be a fine; fright, so I do. to know p»
olace if it were not for that awful cat” | “If you want to know what real ..Yes> x should like to know, too,”

r« SAYS 17,000 NORSE TO 
COME TO CANADA

v\ -s.
ft:

l vl
7//'/ê Port Arthur, Ont., March 27—Immi

grants from Scandinavian countries 
numbering nearly 17,000 will arrive in 
Canada this year, stated Helge Peter- 1 
sen, secretary of the Scandinavian- 
American Line, who arrived here to
day from Copenhagen, 
says about 10,000 Finns,, 2,000 Danes, 
2,000 Norwegians and 8,000 Swedes 
will arrive here ’Shortly.

I-
\ *

The patent-leather cat, rubber deg and wooden duck were arguing. rs/i «
cT

Mr. Petersen
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Whatever Your Skin Trouble i mgf\v 1%S\it
u i o

/amBuk y
WAS DELAYED "TEA! MINUTES WHILE THE 

STAT/CN A<5EAIT DAD KEYES CATCH Asy
Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 

How to Treat."THE MORNING TRAIN
TRAIN CREW HELPED _ , _
RAT THAT HAD BUILT A NEST I N THE TICKET RACKMl i-v

k!Ill
Med’cal authorities state that nearly 

nine-tenths of the cases of stomach>•.

tis Tm Right Thing To ust agreed Nancy. “The Fairy Queen told, was talking so fiercely and pretending
- ■>«.—y i— ™ • « ,%i,,r^Lbj.',;.sr,57dbs

turning yellower than ever.
“Yip! Yip!” barked the rubber dog, 

place in all Fairyland. Cornel I have turning redder than ever, then whist- 
an idea. What’s sauce for the goose is ling through the whistle in the top of 
sauce for the gander.” : h,s head as he alwa>'s did when ex"
b,Th^X iï ”j «w ,h. «

dv-bear was cat’ turninB* if P"sslble. bIacker tha"
“Busv, Mister Bear?” asked Mister "er ,„“°h’ Please dorVt eat us. Mister

Fuzz Wuzz Bear!”
“Nup,” said the bear. “Not doing a ^ Koi"*to eat ^ «r°71'

,, ed the Teddy Bear, making his .voice
“Well, then,” said the little man, as biK as be c""!d- N" °ne cou,d =fe

him and they all thought he was as big
as an elephant.

“And now,” said he, ‘Til tell you 
why I am going to eat you.”

(To' be continued.)

J

\
place.”

“And so it should be—the merriestIZXI THEN discovered 25 years ago, Zam-Buk revolutionized 
VV the treatment of skin ailments. Nothing since has 

approached it for real medicinal value. Zam-Buk is unequal
led for the way it soothes pain, allays inflammation, draws 
poison out of a wound or sere, and overcomes eczema, salt- 
rheum, psoriasis, scalp trouble, blood-poison, etc.

Zam-Buk’s unique success is due to certain rare and costly herbs exclusive
ly used in its manufacture. It is no fatty, pore-clogging ointment, but a pure, 
refined balm that soaks naturally into the tiny pores of the skin, and thereby 
attacks disease at its roots. Zam-Buk makes the whole skin healthy.

A box of Zam-Buk should be kept handy on every homestead.

FRENCH CLUB MEETS.
The French Club met yesterday after

noon at the residence of Mrs. A. R.| 
Melrose in Orange street. Mile. Le- 
Roy took charge. The subject of the 
afternoon was “The Conquest of the 
Sahara By Automobile.”

o

thi
<

“I’ve got a job for you 1” And he went 
close to the bear’s ear and whisi>ered 
and whispered.

“Ha, ha, ha ! Why of course I’ll do 
it,” laughed the bear in a minute. “Sure 
Mister Fuzz Wuzz. I’ll go right away.”

Still the Twins didn’t know what the 
secret was about, but no sooner had 
Teddy gone than the pipe-cleaner man 
beckoned to them, and all three follow
ed on tippy toe. „ ■

Pretty soon they came to a place j.sjg*(e- 
where the xzatent-leather cat and the t __ _ 
rubber dog and the wooden waddle- 
duck were having an argument.

Suddenly a horrible voice said, “All, 
ha! Now I’ve got you ! I’m going to 
eat you all up—all three of you.”

The Twins and Mister Fuzz Wuzz 
stopped and hid. The secret was a se
cret no longer. It was Teddy Bear who

mi mDr. ANDREW WILSON, Ph.D„ *1 >j
M.B., the famous Medical Auth- 
oritv, says :—“Zam-Buk may be 
relied upon as an ever-ready anti- Loading 
septic dressing which has the ————* 
additional advantage of unique ftc$||nfjgtS
soothing and healing properties. --------------------
Zam-Buk exercises a special ac
tion on tom and severed tissues, 
keeping them clean and helping 
them knit together again.”

Dr. PATTERSON SHIBLEY, of
Wyoming Avenue, Washington. 
D.C., says :—“ For years I have 
employed Zam-Buk in my prac
tice, and I know of nothing to 
compare with it for skin troubles, 
from roughness and irritation to 
chronic disease. I would never 
hesitate to recommend this 
herbal FZam-Buk amongst my 
own patients.”

W. LASCELLES-SCOTT, F.S.Sc.
says:—“Zam-Buk’s constituents 
are exclusively of herbal origin ; 
it contains no irritating mineral 
drugs and animal fats. More
over, its astringent and balsamic 
constituents render Zam-Buk an 
emollient of rare healing power. 
In my opinion, Zam-Buk is well 
adapted for treating superficial 
injuries and skin disorders.”

IIn Episcopal countries, such as Eng
land, the only church days which are 
regarded legal holidays, aside 
(^bfiRtmas, are C 
Monday ànd Whit

Good Friday, Easter 
-Monday. SULPHUR CLEARSmHava Tested

ZAM-BUK TYou are no 
experiment, 
ing when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oint

ment for Eczema and dkln Irrita- 
tlons. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. e 
)ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co 

mi ted.Toronto.

s
and found 
ft excellent
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By BLOSSER

for the «kin.
Smooth, Says Specialist.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—WILLIE’S A GOOD SHOT Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying a little Mentho- 
Sulphur, declares a noted skin special 
1st. Because of its germ destroying 
properties, this sulphur preparation be
gins at once to soothe irritated skin 
and heal eruptions such as rash, 
pimples and ring worm. 

Anything You Like I It seldom falls to remove the tor-
| ment and disfigurement, and you do 
1 not have to wait for relief from em
barrassment. Improvement quickly 

’ shows. Sufferers from skin trouble 
1 should obtain a small jar of Rowles 
Mentho-Sulphur from any good drug
gist and use. it like cold cream.

Greek chronology was reckoned in 
cycles of four years, corresponding with 
the periodic Olympic games held on the 
plain of Olympia.mr I/,

6BÇ mmvBQsl!

7UBCE GOES’ AIN ABDOtO 
ClSlfr 1M AMSSUS - 
OLSONS CUICKEN J 
\ COOP.'.' r--^/

W//CEB7AiNiy-"WATS TH* ONty 
ABQOVJ I GOT SO
m uajta-asu
AMSSOS OLSON IF 

- t CAM HAMS

PLEASE AAA'AM, MAY

I HAYS MY APPOUJ ? IT J IS IT
dpoppeo in voue 

_ BAOK YADD

:

V I-T-I TUINK ITS" 

STlOKlN IN ONE 

OF voue 
CUICIAENS: y

?'J You Can Eat
I (I

3t

And Not HaveIT II-A*4h/‘
1 v- $7

HEARTBURN!

ÜX JgrnTT7
ii In all cases of heartburn there i 

gnawing and burning pain in the slut;, j 
acb attended by a disturbed app-hh ; 
hs when too much food is taken 
the stomach it is liable to fermen1 
become extremely sour, vomiting, 
curs, and what is thrown up is y 
erally sour and bitter. When you 
In this condition you will find that 
burn’s Laxa-I-lver Pills will give . 
relief right away.

Mr. Joseph H. MacDonald, Chris w: 
Island, N. S., writes : “Two yeari 
I suffered all the time from hear:
I took one vial of MHbtirn’s l.axn-i. - 
Pills and hare never been tre 
since.

It is very nice to be able to cat 
thing you like and not have hear, 
any more.”

Miiburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are - i 
vial at all dealers, or mailed dlrec" < 
receipt of price by The T. Milburr 
Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

I 1
t

i
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w
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES-NOTHING LIKE BEING PARTICULAR -
/OLGEt .BOB* llL LOOK 

BUT VM AFRAID , 
DATED "UP INTO IW I

I

BUT AS LONG AS YOU'RE 
BOOKING. SO FPR IN AD
VANCE , MAKE IT SOME 
WARM, MOONLIGHT NIGHT, 

WILL 
YUH?

LOOKING FOR Y0uT\ 
WHEN CAN I 
HAVE ANOTHER 
DATE ,BOOTS?

A ifvhatVe you been

S DOIN’ SINCE I 
* SAW YOU LAST ?

IFZ VJELL,WELL 
^ IT IWT 

BOOTSY !

WELL .IF IT 
ISN'T, WERE , 
BOTH CRAZY1.

1
ILITTLE

1
»

>
JS >'9if ,<r-6 r.r iV \Mi a How Do You Fee! When You 

Wake Up in The Morning?t

s r! A Once you open your eyes, are you 
! wide awake ? Do you feel thoroughl- 
reireshed? Are you full of life a.u-: 
energy ? Are you glowing with beat:;? 
and is it a joy to be alive? If you 
experience these feelings you are 

, perfect health. But—do you wake tty 
j feeling tired ? Does it take you sen: v ■ 
time to get thoroughly awake ? i : >■ 
an effort to get out of bed ? Do 
feel depressed, weak, lifeless ? Tm: 
is the way Mrs. Lytle felt and this 
is the wav she was relieved :

“Having had a very strenuous time 
for some months in my work, 1 found 
myself weak and easily overcome 
with any extra exertion. As soon as 
1 placed my head on the pillow at 
night my brain began to race and 
jump from one thing to another. It 
wotild be hours before X could get to 
sleep and when i did sleep it was 
only fitful 1 would get up next 
morning more tired than when 1 laid 
down. It was an effort to dress. X ! 
haa tc fairly force myself to do the 
housewoik. At that J had to stop 
and rest every- little while. Carnot 
was recommended to me. X found it 
was all X expected and more. Its 
building and toning qualities were 
daily "noticeable. X have every con
fidence in Camoi as a splendid 
strengthening ionic tor women. 1 
strongly recommend Camo, to every 

who is feeling as X felt. '—
Mrs. R. J. Lytle, 235 16th Avenue W.,

Carnot is sold all gooa druggist j SlOMl S LlflilHSHt—kills patnl

I
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SALESMAN $ AM- A GOOD LINE ________________________
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By SWAN

Relieves the ache)CWHPiTU- PiFXE VOU IN 
TH1 HOLOUP 0U^INE55 
TOO ?- VUHRT'G 
YOU^ UtSE. T x

I ofT
CP sprains□

mm: :

1ÛJ

□ mt i ■ " 
• « • i to prevents

stiffness—
hastens
repair

\.i. . i
!tV ^ A

CD
Ity ?

Sprains should be given careful 
treatment until the damage is 
entirely repaired. Apply Sloan’s. 
You don’t need to rub it in. 
It eases the pain, prevents stiff
ening of the tissues and hastens 
theworkofrepair.Gctabottlcat 
your druggist’s today—35 cents.
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r FIRST AID
for

SORETHROAT
Rub the throat well withMUME BEGUE
It relieves the pain—gets the 

cold off your chest— 
helps to ward off ton
sillitis and bronchitis.

At all dealers — Keep a . 
k tube handy. A
m. The Leemlnr Miles Co. limited 
« Agents* Montres
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Their Romance Takes a New Twist When Lovers Find They Are-Twins
initiation to be con-

tendance of members. Arrangements i on the work.

By HAROLD MATSON.
Charlestown, Mass.—There always 

had been something strange to James 
Brady about the pretty little girl who 
lives at 75 Tremont street, just two 
blocks from his home, on the slopes of

............ - SISTER MARYS KITCHEN --------------
jf Daily Menu For The Stout and ThinË Æ.

jr.Mrs. W. A. Fisher received for the 
first time since coming to the city at 
her residence, 101 Pitt street, yester
day afternoon. She was assisted b£ 
lier mother, Mrs. C. Blewctt, of Peter- 
boro, Ont., and Mrs. E. N. Willyams, 
of Cornwall, England. The decorative 
scheme was very pretty, being carried 
out in blue and yellow with daffodils 
end hyacinths, the lighted candles cor
responding. The confectionary and ic
ing of the fancy cakes were also of 
the same colors. Mrs. Percy Turcot 
and Mrs. John R. Gale presided over 
the tea cups and Mrs. A. Neil McLean 
ushered. Those who served were Mrs. 
Hugh Gregory, Mrs. W. A. Clark, Mrs. 
Andrew W. Murray and Miss Marjorie 
Knight. Mrs. John MacLean and Mrs. 
W. Grant Smith replenished and little 
Misa Marie Fisher, the daughter of the 
hostess, ushered the guest nt the door. 
In spite of the inclement weather, 
many took the opportunity of meeting 
formally Mrs. Fisher ad her mother 
and sister, who are most welcome in 
St. John.

Miss Marjorie Simonds and Miss 
tberaldlne Mclick left yesterday to 

spend a few days in St. Stephen.

Miss Audrey Kerr, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Kerr, was a young 
hostess at the Venetian Gardens, 
Thursday evening, for several of her 
young friends at an informal dance.

i ----------
Mrs. J. Hollyer, of Sydney, N. S., is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hudson, 
and Rev. J. Hudson. Mrs. Hollyer will 
arrive in Montreal after Easter and 
will spend some time with her son, Mr. 
John Hollyer.

Many friends in St. John will be in
terested In the announcement of the 
marriage of Miss Hattie Nuel Smith, 
to Mr. Henry Platt Bunce, of Los 
Angeles, California. The ceremony 

performed in Los Angeles by Rev. 
Dr. N. H. Bunce, brother of the groom, 
on March It. Mrs. Bunce has many 
relatives and friends in this city where 
her family has been well known for 
many years. Of recent years Mrs. 
Bunce has made her home with rela
tives in Boston.

EAT. ANDn

k <M
■l * v<

jM
Bunker Hill.

James is young, just 19, hut for eight 
years the girl has fascinated him. When 
he was a small boy sight of her made 
his heart jump. He blushed when his 

met hers. Her s-nile was frVv •

m Gain Weight ALose Weight COKSTIPATIOM

bran
COOKEDZKRUMBUD

ready roj?

M&h r -

m«‘]222S£5.“

i mm
: I Umà1 One banana, 1 lemon (juice), % cup 

uncooked cereal, 1 soft boiled egg, 1 cup 
cream of tomato soup, 1 
boiled ham, 4 tablespoons creamed pota
toes, asparagus salad (12 stalks). % 
head lettuce, 2 slices vegetable roast, 4 
tablespoons white sauce, 1 baked potato, 
4 tablespoons cauliflower, 4 tablespoons 
fruit salad, 4 tablesepoona mayonnaise,, 
2 cubic Inches cottage pudding with 2 
tablespoons chocolate sauce, raisin puff 
pudding, 4 tablespoons whipped cream, 
4 tablespoons table cream, 
sugar, 2 tablespoons butter, 2 pieces 
buttered toast, 2 2-Inch squares 
bread, 2 slices whole wheat bread, 1 pint 
whole milk, 1 apples.

Total calories, 3648; protein, 286; fat,
.0169

Juice one lemon, 1 slice lean cold
eyes
but it embarrassed him. He fought 
list battles in uer detense, iuiu the .v,- 
lows said lie was her beau.

But he wasn’t her beau; yet he was 
drawn to her.

The girl, Josephine Buckley, held n 
correspondingly tender feeling toward 
him. He was her hero, her big brother.

As they grew older, playing together, 
going to school together, James watch
ed her beauty bloom. She had thick 
block hair, flashing black eyes, soft 
complexion and a lively smile. And 
James was particularly proud of her 
because she didn’t go to the ■public 
dance halls with the other girls.

It was inevitable that the two should

boiled ham, 12 stalks asparagus, 4 head 
j lettuce, 1 dill pickle, 1 half-inch slice 
i vegetable roast, 4 tablespoons cauli
flower, 1 teaspoon butter, 4 tablespoons 

rolls, 1 apple, 1

slice cold
\ 111
I X;

V- N '

I fruit salad, 2 gluten 
pint skimmed milk.

calories, 1070; protein, 208; fat, 
384; carbohydrate, 478; iron, .0184 gram. 

Vegetable Roast
Two large carrots, % cup chopped 

stale bread crumbs, 2

TotalI
1 tablespoon1 almonds, 1 cup 

small onions, 1 tablespoon minced pars
ley, H cup diced celery, 1 egg, A, cup 
vegetable stock, 2 tablespoons butter. 1 
teaspoon salt, % teaspoon pepper.

carrots and put Aloan'
iii.' corn

If
Wash and scrape 

through the fine knife of the food chop
per. Feel and chop onions. Put vege
tables in a saucepan with water to 

and boll until tender, about 20 
Drain and measure liquid.

1642; carbohydrate, 1720; Iron,
gram.

One tablespoon of whipped cream Is 
dropped on the plate of tomato and the 
other "garnishes” the fruit salad. Two 
are planned for the raleln pudding.

The cauliflower for this menu, as for 
the entire family except the reducing 
member, is boiled and then arranged 
In a baking dish and well seasoned with 
butter and pepper and a generous layer 
of grated cheese. The dish Is put in 
a hot oven until the cheese Is melted. 
The butter and cheese add many calor
ies to the cauliflower.

It is very necessary that everyone 
cat plenty of fruit, especially one whose 
diet Is rich In fats and carbohydrates. 
An'apple at bedtime Is worth remem
bering.

become sweethearts.
But an intangible, hidden influence 

held their love in check.
“I wish I had a sister like you,” 

James confided to her just last week.
“That’s it, Is it?” retorted the girl, 

piqued a bit. “Well, I have dreamed 
that my lost brother is like you.. I 
dreamed that he parts his hair just as 
you do, and he smiles as you smile.”

Unknowingly, in that exchange ' of 
affection, they had put their finger on 
their true relationship!

For James Brady and Josephine 
Buckley are twins 1

A priest in a local Catholic orphan
age has just uncovered it.

The two had been separated when 
their mother died, 15 years ago. Mrs. 
Michael Buckley, an aunt, adopted 
Josephine, but she couldn’t afford to 
take twins into her already large fam
ily. So James was left in the orphan
age.

—
11

*- Aj eati
*..... a

cover

tÉifP
; minutes

There should be three-fourthi cup. Add 
Add nut»

* ,,
ilili boiling water if necessary, 

and bread crumbs to vegetables and mis 
Add egg, unbeaten, salt and pep- J!' J. well.

per and butter and stir with a fork until 
blended. Add vegetable water to make 
moist and turn into a well-buttered 

Cover with buttered paper and

\5
■ < $ TO FIGHT CONSTIPATION—the most 

dangerous condition your system can become 
chained to—to get free from bleary bilious* 
ness» dull headaches, nausea—etc., etc.!!I

Rid yourself of this dangerous condition
er start “slipping” and become a prey to any 
one of the most dreaded human ailments 
which have their beginning with constipation 
and toxic poisoning!

Fight constipation as you would fight fire! 
Fight it with bran—Kellogg’s Bran—BE
CAUSE IT IS ALL BRAN! Don’t temporize! 
Don’t waste time and health by going half-way! 
You need ALL BRAN; you need the bulk, the 
“roughage” of ALL BRAN, because it sweeps, 
cleanses and purifies!

REALIZE THIS—foods with a part bran 
content can only relieve constipation in pro
portion to the amount of bran they contain! 
If they are 25 or 50 per cent bran—you may 
get 25 or 50 per cent relief!

REMEMBER THIS—Kellogg’s Bran is ALL 
BRAN and is guaranteed to give you positive 
and permanent relief if you will eat two table- 
spoonfuls daily, or as much with each meal in 
chronic cases!

Don’t delay; don’t fuss with half-way mea
sures! You have too much at stake! All 
grocers sell—

JAMES BRADY.JOSEPHINE BUCKLEY AND TWIN BROTHER,
Josephine had pined continually for 

her lost brother, and when James 
Brady entered her life he came as the 
next best thing.

“Jim’s saying he would like me for a 
sister set me dreaming about my twin 
again,” Josephine explains, and it was 
at her request that the priest delved 
into the Orphanage’s records.

All the Bradys and the Buckleys, in 
fact, all of Charlestown, are still ex
claiming, panting for the breath they 
have lost: .

“Think of that ! Josie and Jimmie!
Amt the twins'are getting acquaint

ed all over again, James embarrassed 
at the way his sweetheart-sister takes

take 40 minutes In a moderate oven. 
Unmold and garnish with parsley to

liberties with him, throwing her arms 
around his neck and kissing him, and 
Josephine recalling that:

“I always did say that my brother 
would look just like Jimmie.”

Total calories, 1124; protein, 225; fat, 
646; carbohydrate, 253; iron, .0059 gram.

LADIES' AUXILIARY 
HAS SUPPER SALEwas

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Broth
erhood of Railroad Trainmen held a 
successful supper and sale in Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Market Place, West St. 
John, last night when more than 800 
patrons were served at supper. The 
hall was tastefully decorated with the 
colors of the auxiliary, white, green 
and red, and each of the tables was 
decorated with one of the colors. Mrs. 
W. A. Tobin was general convener. 
The white table was in charge of Mrs. 
J. Warnock- and Mrs. W. A. Moore. 
The red table was in charge of Mrs. 
J. E. Allingham and Mrs. A. E. Cox, 
and the green table conveners were 
Mrs. J. Brittain and Mrs. F. Silliphant. 
Those who replenished were Mrs. E. 
Conway, Mrs. G. Merryweather, Mrs. 
J. Donner, Mrs. A. Galbraith, Mrs. J. 
Tippett, Mrs. A. Bunnell, Mrs. R. Peer, 
Mrs. T. Graham, Mrs. W. Robson and 
Mrs. S. Ervin. The jellies .were In 
charge of Mrs. G. Wiley. Tile ladies 
of the Auxiliary served. A candy 
table was in charge of Mrs. D. Ring 
and Miss Nellie Walsh, and the fancy 
table was presided over by Mrs. Charles 
Cooey, Mrs. X. L. Foley and Mrs. W. 
Thompson. Those In charge of the 
tickets were Mrs. W. Johnston and 
Mrs, J. B. Charters.

Tliree years later Mrs. John Brady 
adopted James as her own son, chang
ing ids name.

So it was that the two, living within 
two blocks of each other, were brought 
up without knowing their relationship.

BHBg *
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mWILLING WORKERS 

HOLD TEA AND SALE
9

0Mrs. A. C. Wells, assisted by Miss H. 
Cahill and Mrs. Charles Robinson. 

Those who assisted with the supper 
Mrs. H. H. Mott, Mrs. WiUtwrn 

Lewis, Mrs. F. A. Dykeinan, Mrs. F. 
Lewis, Mrs. H. C- Spears, Mrs. N. C. 
Scott, Mrs. Edward Thurston, Mrs. P. 
B. Mullin, Mrs. C. F. Lewis. Mrs. E. 
P. Dykeman, Mrs. W. C. Brown, . frs. 
Clinton Brown and Mrs. George M. 
Parker. The tickets were in charge of 
Mrs. C. H. Belyea and Miss Alice 
Estey.

I
VI I|VThe Willing Workers of the Ger

main street Baptist church had 
patrons at their pretty and nicely ar
ranged supper and sale last night and 
they served a bountiful repast that 

done ample justice. The proceeds 
are to go towards paying for the re
cent improvements which the Willing 
Workers have made in the church prop
erty and they will amount to a satis
factory sum. Mrs, W. C. Cross is the 
president of the Willing Workers. Mrs.
Donaldson Hunt was the general con
vener for the entertainment. The sup
per was in charge of Mrs. John C- 
Earle, Mrs. Grace Gilmour and Mrs- 
W. P. Bonnell. The large serving ta- 

graced with yellow daffodils 
attractively arranged and each of the 
small tables was also ornamented with 
daffodils. Mrs. E. L. Rising and Mrs.
Arthur B. Gilmour presided at the 
serving table. The pantry sale was

charge of Mrs. Burton Fowler and is ill in Ottawa.

were:
■=£ :m-any W V t

\ X
V/was

mm'sOdorless $
S -ÆandSaturday—Final Day of Voy

age of Discovery Sale at M. R. 
A. Ltd. Special Values in Every 
Department.

I does not 
/burn off

*f>te was SENATOR FOWLER BETTER. ' Established .owned Xmade ' 
in wnada foroverJO years bu 

Nonsuch MFq.Co. Limited,Toronto.
The condition of Senator Fowler, of 

Sussex, was stated by his family yes
terday to be much imrpoved and hopes 
are entertained for his recovery. He

PLAN FOR ANNIVERSARY.
Loyalist Temple No. 14, Pythian 

Sisters, at its meeting in Temple build
ing last night planned for its anniver
sary celebration in April, when it will 
entertain the St. John lodge. Commit
tees were appointed to take charge of

the original ready to eat

Tailored Suits -i i\

\
7 1For Women and Misses

J
Which are Distinctively Wearable for all Occasions at 

$28.00 and Upwards
%

We cannot recall a season when fashion creators have 
given to the tailored suit so much smartness and personality. 
Chosen fabrics include Hairline Stripes, French Twills, Serges, 
Mannish mixtures and Tweeds. Single and double-breasted 
jackets, Silk lined, Wrap around skirt with panel effect down 

•Greys, Browns, Fawns, Navy, Blues and Black.

]
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(rase-Sanborns Tempting 
Tea Biscuits

— this way

side. Colon Try This Recipe:
SNOWDRIFT 

TEA BISCUITS
1 quart Snowdrift Flour
2 rounding teaspoons baking

powder
1 pint milk 1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter or lard. 

Sift the flour, salt and baking 
powder together and rub in 
lightly the butter or lard; mix 
to a very light, soft dough 
with the milk. Turn on to a 
floured board and roll out 
about three-quarters of an Inch 
thick. Cut Into biscuits and 
lay these—not touching each 
other—on a flat baking pan. 
Bake In a hot oven from 13 
to 14 minutes.
Always cut biscuits from 
dough as close to each other 
as possible so as to get as 
many as possible from the first 
rolling.

►4

Costume Section—2nd. Floor.
F. A. DYKEMAN & GO

The Snowdrift recipe given here 
and Snowdrift Flour make a combi
nation fori tempting tea biscuits which 
can't be beaten. Try it. You’ll find 
Snowdrift—the all-purpose flour— 
best for all manner of baking. Spe
cially milled from choice, selected 
wheat. ✓

SOLO IK » IB. 
AHD 1 LB. CARIONS

SOLD IN 
Vt -1-2 LB. TINS

55-59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

H Crepes Madè New | 
|| By Dry Cleaning

“The Saving Flour—
It Goes Farther”

There’s a Dealer in Your Town
Maritime Sales Office,

66) Barrington Street -

!

Iim Halifax

The James Goldie Co., Ltd.
Guelph, Canada.

I

NDf^JRIFTCantons, Crepe de Chine, 
no matter how delicate the 
fabriè you can renew its 
youth safely and completely. ^

A simple phone call for 
the New System driver turns 
the bright trick and saves 
your precious garment.

Jillym j

Pni i
«>> ) c4 Pil FLOURi

i
111 New System Laundry III

&

tfajinestiaJdiÿ'or
At

fe CUELPH-CANAOA j
k.'*’ <■»»■Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, 

Cleaners. Phone Mam 1707
!
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A New 
Breadl

But An Old
Fashioned
Flavor

Another Robinson tri
umph—taking you back 
to the taste of what 
Mother made.

i

3
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$25.00A Special Group of Suits which reveal new 
notes for spring at.............................................

Sdcial Notes 
Of Interest

m

j

1
|

These are the Soda 
Biscuits that yeu can 
always rely upon for 
freshness, crispness and 
flavor. Ashyour grocer for

Christie’s 
SodasZEPHYR 

C REAM

S

* *.

SEAL BRAND

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

f ».&*
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With The Dawn offspring

Down Go Shoe Prices
March 29that The Quality Shoe Store, Saturday,

Advance Spring Sal
and CHILDREN'S SHOES

Æ i

/
MEN’S, WOMEN’S

72 PAIRSFOR LADIES sj\Enough Shoes, Enough Styles, and 
Great Enough VALUE, to Bring 
Big Crowds Here Tomorrow, so 
be on Hand Early.

190 pairs 2 strap shoes, in 
patent and black kid ; new 
spring lasts. Every pair guar
anteed solid. Rubber heels, 
flexible, soles; 2 1-2 to 7.

A bargain at..........$2.98

Ladies’ black satin shoes, 

wide strap, Baby Louis heel.
ffi\

i

(Cov.) Kid lined, 2 1-2 to 7. rag
$3.98Exceptional Value

270 PAIRS
Women's , street Oxfords in 
black kid, brown and black calf, 
military and Cuban heels, me
dium toe,' guaranteed solid all 
through ; rubber heels.
2 1-2 to 7.
Splendid buy

150 PAIRS
r90 PAIRS Growing girls' Oxfords of brown 

calf, “Educator last,” wide toe 
and flange rubber heel ; slip sole, 
solid leather throughout.

75 PAIRS
Women’s brown calf one straps. 
Every paif Solid leather. New 
Spring last*

Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.
Wonderful buy at. .

Women's or growing girls' sport 
pump; patent and • elk combina
tion; 1 strap styl|; low heels; 
Goodyear welts.
6. On sale at

zes 2 1-2 to
. $2.982 to 7.

A Knockout at . .i $2.98$2.98 $2.98Half price

I
A 120 Pairs Men’s new 

Spring Oxfords in Black 
and Brown Calfskin, 
Good Year welt soles, 
flange rubber heels, rourid, 
square or French toes, 
plain or brogue 
effect, unexcelled Ç QP 
value.................. Y

Not a worthless, or un
desirable shoe in this sale. 
Not a single pair that 
would not sell readily in 
most small stores for al
most twice our price.

But because of our won
derful buying facilities, 
and our method of under
selling, you can buy them 
in this big sale at Pathetic 
Prices.

1%
Ladies' or growing girls’ elk 2 strap 

sandals, heavy stitch down soles, 
rubber heels........................ .................. $2.95 ©

s>

60 pairs Women's Black 
Satin, cut out Pumps, Black 
Suede trim, turn sole, cover
ed heels.

60 Pairs Women’s Brown Satin (Skin
ners) 1 strap Pumps, turn soles, covered 
Spanish heels. Brown Suede fancy inlay 
pattern, 2 1-2 to 7. A snap 95

nEasily worthI % rJ /pr w-r"
w$3.98$7.00—2 1-2 to

JS 7
« ~'A y

f/
90 PAIRS•Jt/ Axv* y* 90 Pairs of Men's Black and Brown 

B 1 u c h er Style Boots, Slip Soles 
(welted) rubber heel, box toes, solid in
sole cannot be beat. Sizes 'TP
6 to 10...........................■ • • • • vO* i U

Better grades in Black and Brown. 
Same styles reduced to

Men's Brown and Black Oalf Boots, round, square and French 
welted soles and rubber heels, solid $3.95toes, strong 

insoles. Sizes 6 to 10. Extra special value•v|> •V^r-5 c
$

Better grades, same styles. Reduced ton

$4.95 to $5.95 $4.45, $4.95, $5.95

m
High Grade PumpsBig Lot

Ladies Novelty Shoes, in patent. 

Also patent 

with suede combinations of 

grey, log cabin and bamboo, 

field mouse kid and combina-

New Spring Novelty styles, 
with Suede combina-Suede and kid. Patent,

lions, or all Suede materials in 
all colors and heel heights and
shapes.

Specially priced—
lions. Big variety of fancy and 
cut-out styles. $4.95 $5.95$3.98All sizes

Bigger and Better Values in Boys’ and Girls’ School Shoes
100 PAIRS190 PAIRS

Youths' black box calf Blucher boots. "Bull 
Dog” leather sole, rubber heel.
Sizes 11 to 13 1-3........................
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2.............................

190 PAIRS
Misses' black and brown calf high cut 

“Educator Last." Wide toe, wide
Youths' and little gent's black and brown 
box kip Blucher boots; strong outsole, rub
ber heels.
Sizes 8 to 1 3

$2.45boots.
flange heels with rubber lift; heavy soles 
of solid leather.
Sizes 1 1 to 2 .

$1.98$2.25$2.98

High Grade New 
Spring Oxford*

In black and brown fine calf
skin; Goodyear welts; regular 

styles; Blucher or 
new

brogue 
straight Oxfords, with 
square toe; wide flange 
heels.
Sizes 2 1-2 to 8. . . . $4.95

panics, or on any line or lines ofEvery user is a friend 7

120 PAIRS
Boy s’ black and brown box calf Blucher 
style boots. Roomy wide toe last of neat 

Solid "Bull Dog" leatherappearance, 
sole, rubber heels. 
Sizes 1 to 5 1-2. $2.98

THE QUALITY SHOE STORI:
los CHARLOTTE ST. (Opposite Old Dufferin Hotel Site)

TPOOR DOCUMENTy

I
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or its subsidiaries, their successors or 
assignees shall be carried by way of 
Canadian ports ?

He is also asking for a copy of ail 
correspondence 
relating thereto.

| Svay now or hereafter owned, leased 
I or operated by the Canadian NorthernIS OF INTEREST 

TO ST. JOHN
HOPES TO SETTLE

WITH ITALIANS Truly EconomicalI

and other documents
London, March 27—Premier Mac- !

Donald told the House of Commons of 
his desire for a settlement of the diffi- 

I culty with Italy over the East African 
I region of Jubuland.

Expects 1924 to Pass Into the league their Anal observations on ■ Italv°more 'than* I ^."^he” declared! Logan Asks if Canadian

History as Disarms- “n,T ,B"£ | £"Northtm Elporl Freis:ht
ment Year. for= th,e f<?urth assembly of the leasue j should be » very happy man. i am Going Via Canada

lor S?tCrer™ x 1 1 hopeful that before very long these
« War • ! oütstanding grievances will be removed

Cenex* Afarrh 27 f Uni ted Press ) v. 1 he seco^d v-rCv t?var s and that the old historic relationships
* . dlsarmament which the league Is no between Italy and ourselves will be re-

—The League of Nations if denniteiy whipping into shape and which it hopes 
decided that 1924 shall pass down in to launch at the September assembly
history as “disarmament year.” ils *hat for/hfc suppression of the pri-

t___ cx1tJv vate manufacture of war material and
. er near \ .. inrludimr the international traffic therein. One of

preparation of the question, including . A ___, • ,,consultation with the half hundred thc greatest causes of war in the past 
states that are members of the league, has been the great industrials of the ,

i:Y„vr.drs^*5|,,Th.k..r <.™ o-™...-

.reduction of armaments at. the present j Jure governments themseh-e's^wm

These possibilities will during the |‘a^ ^er or control the production of 
course of the coming summer be ail ,war m^enal and the comp ete
whipped into shape in fhe form of i"-J traffie^hereln

tematlonai treaties for submission to , tb,
,m,„h T„., of ,l„

league in September. j the fact that the United States offi-
°nee the leagues assemb > has pro- participated in preparing the

nounced the (mal work on these treat- draf[ rFject £ the international treaty 
ms all members of the league as we P Object and has given the
as States that are not members, will , dcflnite pr0mdse that if the
be asked to sign them. treaty is judged practical the United

If the signatures are not forthcom- * Wni undertake to enact the nec-
mg blame for the fa,lure of dtearma- css l islation to render it effective

«hV"fïï". boVïa ST lis -a. ■■ »■ V— «W- -
States, and each will be obliged by its L, . p
refusai to sign the treaties to accept disarmament
full responsibility before the ent.re ^ tfce ,eague hopes to put

%,e ieague has concentrated on wSgton Naval

three different projects, '“uh d” I disarmament treaty to ail non-signa- 
w,th a special feature of disarmament possess capital ships.

The first of these projects hM now yhfs dr>ft treaty was whipped into 
been sent to all governments including sh b a meetin of nBval experts 
Hie United States and other non-mem- p ^ , the feague and held at 
bers of the league is the leagues mu- Rome , February. It is expected that 
tual pact of guarantee. It provide that fina, draft of the treaty will also
,n exchange of guarantees by all sig- ide for a , nava, holiday of ten
ratory powers to protect each other or more and that a world-wide
iron, outside aggression that each na- ’ ,)e estab]lshed that for the
t,on shall proceed to a partial d.sarma- , , being at least the naval arma
ment compatible with .ts.national1st- of most of the powers of the
curity. All Governments have been not exceed what they are

DRAWN BY LEAGUE OF NATIONS because

SALADSIIHDo YOU Use

wm
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CHURCH UNION BILL 
REFERRED BY HOUSE

Ottawa, March 27—The Church 
Union Bill was referred by the House 
of Commons this afternoon to the 
standing orders committee for the pur- 

of deciding whether the notice
I

pose
given of the bill has been sufficient to

I comply with the rules of Parliament.
1 This action was taken following a re
port of the clerk of committees in which 
the facts were recited, including the 
filing of a protest by the anti-unionists j 
in the Presbyterian church. In view 
of this protest the clerk of committees 
recommended that in accordance with 
the practices of the House in cases of 
doubt the bill should be referred to the 
standing orders committee for the pur
pose of resolving the doubt as to com-

H41*

draws so richly in the teapot. 
The flavor is superb — Try it.

H. J. Logan, M.P. for Cumberland,
N.S., has question on the order1, 

in the House of Commons as Icing
stored.”

paper
if the Canadian National Railways isj 
carrying out the agreement of one of 

Always an annoyance, worse when -tg ■ desccorS, the Canadian Northern ; 
it afflicts you at night. 1 ou can Railway, made with the Government in 
stop it quickly with 1914, which provides that at all times

CHAMBERLAIN'S thereafter all freight originating on the 
f if* u n «r* vr- nv lines of the Canadian Northern or on 
VXJin ZVSLraiLU I th lincs 0f of the constituent com-1

TICKLING THROAT

zie’s store at Sackville and remanded 
for sentence. He was tried in tha 
Supreme Court here before Chief Jus
tice McKeown.

SACKVILLE MAN GUILTY. 

Dorchester, March 27—Charles C. 
Hicks was today found guilty of the 
Mioft nf ernnda from Charles McKen-

Iin
TMt CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

*39

now, and that an actual reduction will 
■ «««.». afterwards be possible.

POISONED BY FOOD ^Trt
South America, China, Poland, Rou-

---------- nrvl other nations that are now I
Many Don’t Know What is the Matter almost without fleets will have to be; 

Until Nausea, Sick Headache and i. . ... -- construct enough to insure ;
Bad Digestion Are Traced to Their their national defense.
Giuse.

i

•PHONE CONFERENCES END.

Self poisoning is the term now used ; The conferences of the district sup- 
to indicate that terrible run-down, ner- ' erintendent of the New Brunswick 
vous, draggy feeling that so many peo- ; Telephone Co., Ltd., came to a close 
pie have. When the liver is clogged last night when the visiting superin 
and fails to help with digestion, elimi- -lendents were the guests of the em- | 
nation of waste from the bowels and ployes at their annual masquerade ball, 
purifying of the blood, this state of Among the features of the programme 
dow poisoning results. were a reading and step dance by L. B.

Cleanse and tone your liver ! Put Mitchell, of St. Stephen, and a solo by 
ycur system in condition ! Feel your Harry Le Roy, of Campbellton. The 
very best again ! Try just a spoonful prize winners were Miss M. Dwyer, J. 
of Dr. Thacher’s excellent Liver & R. Brown, S. D. Fitzgerald, L. B. Mit- 
Blood Syrup after the next few meals chell, Misses Rita Brittain and Gladys 
and notice the quick improvement in Parker, J, J3, Wilson, Blair Seeley and 
the way you eat. sleep and feel—the F. J. Nlsbet. The committee in
return of strength, vigor and energy, charge was A. T. Wheaton, K. C. 
Vou will be completely satisfied ; other- Clark, J. L. Smith and the Misses M. 
wise, there will be no cost. Dwyer, C. ItciCrfour, M. Driscoll and

Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup Viola Legate, 
is sold and recommended by J, Benson 
Mahoney, cor. Union and Dock; Was- 

Coinpany, Ltd., 9 Sydney ; A.
L'hipman Smitli & Company, Char
lotte; Travis Drug Company, Ltd., 642 
Main, cor. Portland ; D. J. Mowatt,
Haymarket Square; Geo. A. Cameron,
141 Charlotte, cor. Princess in St.
John; E. R. W. Ingraham, in West St.
John; O. D. Hanson, in Falrville;
Compton, the Druggist, in Hampton, 
and by leading druggists in every city 
and town.

k

Saturday—Final Day of Voy
age of Discovery Sale at M. R. 
A. Ltd. Special Values in Every 
Department.

McAvity, Fisher, McLellan and 
Potts will speak at the Pythian 
Castle on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. Meeting under auspices 
of Civic Progress Party.

Gum Chewing 
Aids the Teeth

I

,i
Y

«
You have the authority of doc* 

tors and dentists for this statement.
Your own experience will prove 
it, if you will use WRIGLEY’S 
after every meal.

The following quotations from a recent work 
on teeth and health are worth remembering:

j

I
Ù

“Dentists have found that the exercise of gum 
chewing brings about a better nutrition of the 
teeth . . . . ”
“The cleansing action of the gum between the 
teeth helps to keep them free from the particles 
which lodge in the crevices and cause decay.”

The busy man—or woman either—rarely 
has time to clean the teeth after eating. Yet 
they should be cleaned, and

I

WRIGLEY5
after every meal

will do it. Also it will 
aid digestion and furnish 
welcome refreshment to 
mouth and throat.

Sealed in its purity 
package, bringing all its 
original goodness and 
flavor to you.

Get your Wrigley 
benefit today1

Try Wrigley’s after smoking

i
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f
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The Flavor Lasts
<
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Peppermin. 
Flavored 

Sugar-coated
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Battle Over Church Union Bill Marked By Bitterness
EX-BAN Dll 
IS WITNESS

Writes With Elbow 
And Is Prize Winner

i Keeps Tight Rein 
On German FinanceVICIOUS RATS 

INFECT NEW YORK
the passage of the bill were not asking 
the Legislature to create a church, but 
to enable one to function in a legal 
way.
No Petition Against.

He stressed the fact that not a peti
tion had been presented against it from 
any Methodist congregation and not a 
voice raised in opposition in the Meth
odist Church from ocean to ocean. The 
pastor of Exmouth street church had 
his arguments marshalled in excellent 

i order and his eloquence, earnestness ^ 
and dignity were of a convincing char- , 
acter. He was followed by Mr. Flew- . 
welling of the Congregational Church 
who spoke of the agreement of their 
congregation with the union proportion.

Opens Opposition Fire.

!HOT DEBATE 
LAST NIGHT 
IN CAPITAL

I New York, March 28—Although his 
left arm is amputated near the shoulder 
and his right midway between wrist 
and elbow Harold Wursthorn, a 13- 
year-old pupil at a public school in 
West New York, N. J., has won a prise 
awarded by the school authorities for, 
“proflcency in twenty-five penmanship; 
tests.” He writes by using a long pen
cil or penholder in the elbow-joint of 
his right arm.

Paris, March 26.—The Dawes com
mittee report proposes to restore the 
finances of Germany, according to the 
Matin, by extremely severe control of 
Government revenue and expenditure 
by the yield of an international loan 
and by a partial moratorium for three 
years.

At the conclusion of this period Ger
many, it is believed, will be in a posi
tion to pay about 2,500,000,000 gold 
marks annually.

Big and Bold, They Make 
Mothers Fear For 

Children. A1 Jennings, Now Evan 
gelist and Politician, 
Testifies in Wash

ington.

Heated Passages Occur Be
tween Speakers in Fred

ericton Discussion.

New York, March 28.— Rats, in
creasingly alarmingly in numbers, site, 
boldness and bad behavior, are infest
ing the city. Already they have 
marched victoriously through several 
New Jersey counties and now the bor
ough of Manhattan, Queens and Kings 
seem to be their happy hunting 
grounds.

Since January last the rats seem to 
have acquired an unusual viciousness, 
whether through drinking bootleg 
booie, or what-not, and have opened a 

Babies and older

-f
Dr. G. G. Corbett, of St. John, open

ed the argument for the opposition aod| 
he was followed by J. B. McNair, bar- 

of Fredericton, who continued "WHALE OF STORY”VOLLEY OF HISSES I ri&ter 
until adjournment.

1 Tells of Jake Harnon and 
Big Money, and Eye on 

Presidency.

Reference to Women Work
ers On Petitions Brings 

Disapproval.
i

biting campaign, 
children in Manhattan, Brooklyn and 
Long Island City have been bitten, and 
here and there an adult Xaa felt rat 
teeth enter his flesh.

Health Commissioner Monaghan de
nied there is a rut-biting epidemic here, 
asserting the bites were due merely to 
aii “incidental conditions of affairs.” 
Nevertheless, mothers in certain sec
tions of the city are feeling real alarm 
and are asking advice regarding the 
safety of their children. They may be 
somewhat reassured by the following 
from the Health Commission:—

“Our campaign against the rats is be
ing carried on vigorously by our rat 
squad of more than twenty men. How
ever, we have found no evidence that 
rats carry bubonic plague in this cli
mate, nor has there been a single casu
alty here fitom rat bites. Those who 
have been bitten have suffered no infec
tion of any kind.

L More $5 Spear 
Hats

Washington, March 28.—A l Jen
nings, once a famous train robber and 
now an evangelist and politician, was 
called upon by the oil committee yes
terday to make good his promise of “a 
whale of story” about an oil deal 
at the Republican National Conven
tion of 1920.

Jennings was questioned searchinglv 
about what he had heard others say 
regarding, the convention story—and 
now one of the will o’ the wisps of 
the oil inquiry. The committee pre
viously had^heard many rumors about . 
an effort by oil interests to name the 
convention’s nominee, but no first hand 
evidence to prove it.

Wi
N. B., March 28.—i Fredericton,

(Canadian Press).—The final session of 
the hearing of the church union bill 
is taking place before the corporations 
committee of the legislature this 
ing, all other matters being stood aside 

all members of the House can at-

! Proposal to Strengthen The 
Dry Act at Three 

Points.
: ;morn-

m
1 Bright new colors, bright new trims, girlish cloche

and turban shapes. ,
The best way to begin to tell about them is to have 

you expect more than the price of $5 indicates. Every 
hat is individual, every one hand-made and the only rea
son they are so low is the Spear wholesale connection to
gether with1 concentrating on $5 values.

Come tonight to the sister Spear Shop, where
price impossible without the Spear plan.

J so 
tend.

A bill to strengthen the O. T. A. at 
three of its most vulnerable points 

1 introduced by Attorney-General Nickle 
| at Tuesday's session of the Ontario 
I Legislature.

Replying to a request of Hon. \\ . L. 
Ranev',’ former Attorney-General, for 
detail's of the proposed amendments to 
the act, Mr. Nickle said that the 
changes were designed to prevent il
licit sale of liquor by druggists who 
are not respecting the traditions of 
their profession” ; to empower the Gov
ernment to confiscate motor vehicles 
used for transportation of IiQu"r 
highway “for purposes of traffic * and 
to prohibit the flood of so-called medi-

members of the Legislature for two j brought sharply to their attention. cal wines and to make^ the law e
days. ' If Judge Forbes was business-like in same as it is in Que ec. vielrie’s
Directs Union Forces. the presentation of his argument, he ! Among other ^ things - • • _ fe(._

* did not negleet the spiritual effects of bill provides that, on * P , 0f
!■ C- R»r“’ barrister Moncton, uni but jt was left to the Rev. H. ing made tp the Brovin cal Board of

appeared directing the forces m favor E xhomas to dwell more particularly Health, any patent medicme wlM s
of union and he introduced Judge ( the fact tl)at those ia fav0r of believed not to contain sufficient medi 
Forbes of the Presbyterian Church,

2?' The bitterness which was In evi- Rev. H. E. Thomas of the Methodist 
; jence mostly all the time, reached its Church, amVMr. J. W. Flewweliing of'
Vtifmax during the remarks of Rev. the Congregational Church in their turn 

ti- yv McNair of Campbellton, the to show something of the history of I 
first of the unionist speakers on behalf union and the steps taken by those con- 
of the bilk He followed Major the gregations to get together.
Rev C. M. McConnell, of Hamilton, Judge Forbes gave a great deal of 
Ont last speaker for the anti-union- information to the committee in con- 
ists and in referring to the petitions nectlon with Presbyterian Church gov- 
which had been circulated, signed and ernment, defining the meaning of the 
submitted to the House, he sought to terms “members” and “adherent, 
reflect upon their weight by relating to “trustees” and “elders,” “presbyters,’ 
a reference which one person who had “synods” and “General Assembly,” and 
signed a petition was alleged to have he left no doubt as to the wonderful
made after signed to the effect that organisation scheme of the Presbyter-
the signature had been given to “get jan Church. He quoted a lot of figures
rid of the old hens.” He also referred to show how strongly Church Union

who had circulated has been favored, and impressed upon 
“maiden ladies of un- his listeners the tremendous saving it 

would be to the Presbyterian Church 
at least if union was brought about.
Speech Is Impressive, ■>

Rarely has the House listened to a , 
speech of greater earnestness and pow- j 
er. Affairs of state have always en- i 
gaged the attention of the members,1 
but now the affairs of Church wei;e

in evidenceMuch bitterness was 
when the battle over the church union 
bill reached its second phase before the

was

committee last night.
There .were heated passages between 

opposing speakers and the authenticity 
of statements and quotations made by ;

including clerical

every His Story of Hamon
Jennings told the committee Jake 

I Hamon had told him at Chicago in 
| 1920 that Warren Harding was to lie 
nominated as president and that it had 

j dost Hamon $1,000,000. Of this sum 
I $260,000 went to the late Senator Pen- 
j rose, of Pennsylvania, Jennings fsa;d 
i he was told by Hamon, who then 

Republican National Committee

hat is $5
various speakers, 
representatives of the opposing sides, 

frequently challenged.
The committee sat in the assembly 

chamber and the second session of 
extended from 8 o’clock

Spear $5 Hat Shop
Spear Block, Union Street.

Marla Jerltza, one of the brightest stars In the opera world of today, 
paid her first professional visit to Canada recently when she appeared at 
the St. Deals Theatre, Montreal. At Montreal, Jerltza and her husband, 
Baron Popper were entertained by Colonel George Ham of the Canadian 
Pacific, with whom the famous soprano Is here seen at Windsor Station.

cation to prevent its use as an alcoholic 
beverage, shall, after an analysis has 
been made, be published in the Ontario 
Gazette on two successive occasions, 
after which the sale of such medicine 
will be regarded as an offence against | 
the O. T. A.

were

the hearing 
until 11.30 o’clock, thus completing six 
of the nine hours allotted to the hear
ing. The floor of the assembly cham
ber was crowded and the gaiieries 
filled with spectators, representative of 
every denomination, including those to 
be affected by the bill.

■ | was
I j man for Oklahoma.
?! “Hamon • said he gave. $25,000 t'l 

I Harry M. Daugherty,” Jennings added.
! “Anybody else?" asked Senator Dil!, 
Democrat, Washington.

“Yes, $25,000 to Wit! I lays."
Hamon was quoted as having said 

he was to be secretary of the inferior 
j and was to share in public lands.

Quotes Hamon
: Jennings quoted Hamon as say in r:
■ “I’m going to lie the biggest man n 
the U. S. before 1 close my career.”

! Daugherty at first was for Albert B. 
j Fall fer interior secretary. Jem.;,* 
said Hamon told him. but Hamon v. n 
out finally and would have been ap
pointed had lie not beccn killed ~ n 

I after the election.
Jennings also quoted Hamon as hav

ing said that with the money he would 
make lie eventually would become 
president of the U. S.

! Hamon carried Oklahoma for Hard- 
j ing, the witness said, adding that the 
committee men told him it had cost a 
half million dollars.

; “Wasn't Hamon for Wood at the 
| start?” asked Senator Bursum, Repub
lican, New V A 

i “He never i. cd Wood,” Jennings re
plied. “He said Wood Was too much 

I impregnated with the damned fool 
; honesty of Theodore Roosevelt."

were

^ -Jl
Climax

•’V#

Rev. Griffith Thomas
M. Ji , D. D.

John*s St. (Stone) Church
Subjects for Sunday, March 30th:

11 a.m.—“A~ GREAT NECESSITY,”
7 p.m.—“THE VIRGIN BIRTH.”

Visitors Cordially Invited.

!
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to two women 
the petition as 
certain age.” This brought forth a 
volley of hisses and demands from 
Major McConell for retraction and 
protests from OthetS in the delegations 
present.

The New Styles for 
Spring are Easy fitting CO.

X

Mrs. Harvey Protests .
When Rev. Mr. McNair made fur- 

of stories to cast reflections 
upon women who had circulated the 
petitions against union, there were fur
ther storms of hisses and more demandi 
for retractions and apologies. Then 
Rev. Mr. McNair concluded, Mrs. Mar
tha Harvey of Fredericton, arose and, 

behalf of the Presbyterian women i 
had circulated petitions, voiced a 

“insulted ,

The new styles that will be generally worn this 
will be straight line suits—loose and easy, 

and semi-straight line models the happy 
medium.

The smart dressers are wearing more and more 
the easy fitting suit with that straight hanging 
English effect The coat, either two or three 
button, with broad square shoulders ; long soft 
roll to the lapels; straight wide trousers. 
Because of its comfort and informal effect, it’s 
certain to remain in favour.

TEACHES GOLF AT 30
ther use

London—"One Is not necessarily old 
at SO," is the dictum of William Philpot, 
golf Instructor and club and ball maker 
at Prince's Golf Club, Mitcham Corn- 

tor the last 2S years. Philpot is in

season
as

Both types are correct for Spring. mon
Ills 80th year and is the oldest golf pro
fessional in the country.upon

wlio .
protest against their being 
in such a manner.” To this llev. Mr. 
McNair shouted from his place that he 
did not mean to cast any personal re
flections; but this was greeted with 
more hisses.

Aside from these the most exciting 
incident was when Rev. Mr. McCon
nell stirred up the wrath of A. F. 
Bentley, sponsor of the bill in the leg
islature. by referring to the strong 
anti-urtion vote of the Presbyterian 
church at Collingwood Ont., of which 
Mr. Bentley’s son-in-law is the pas
tor That brought about a heated re
ply from Mr. Bentley, who objected to 

— f being “singled out for such a reference 
V before such a large gathering.

Otherwise the hearing was marked 
by preservation of excellent order by 
Chairman R. T. Hay^ which.fact was 
the subject for compliment by Major 
McConnell, who said that in some 
provinces such had not been the case.

Morning Session Thursday.

DIAMOND FOUND IN COW
West Klondike, WIs.—While conduct - 

! Ing a post mortem examination after the 
! death of one of Ids 
Myron Borden found a diamond stick
pin protruding through the intestines. 
The pin had been lost last summer.

valuable eowe.

i

Recipe
To obtain the right effect in these styles, they 
must be correctly cut and hand tailored. That’s 
why we have Society Brand. They have that

Their cut is not ap- *14evident tailored look, 
proached by any other ready-to-wear clothing.

Cheese Toast 
If you have ever tried this 
with “just cheese,” try it 
with Kraft Cheese and 
note the improvement. 
Remove the crust from slices 
of bread cut l4 inch thick. 
Toast on one side, then lay on 
the other a thin slice Kraft 
Canadian Cheese and sprinkle 
paprika over the top. Set un
der broiler till cheese melts and 
browns slightly.

The influence of the loose easy styles appears in 
the Society Brand models for Spring—a pleasing 
change to all well dressed men both for comfort 
and appearance.

We will be very glad to have you look over 
our wide range of Society Brand models in 
selected all-wool British and Domestic 
fabrics. Moderately priced, they give you 

long and satisfactory wear.

For nearly an hour yesterday on 
the, floors of the House of Assembly, 
the members of the New Brunswick 
Legislature and a very large delegation 
representing the Presbyterian, Metho
dist and Congregational Churches lis
tened to a wonderful speech made by 

in the eighty-eighth year of hisa man
age who was as eloquent, vigorous and 
commanding as many in the prime of
life.

When Judge James G. Forbes, of St. 
John, neared the end of his presenta
tion in favor of church union and re
ferred to the years of his life, a sur
prised audience gave him most unus
ual applause. Few of those who heard 
him had any idea that a 
the nonagenarian mark could speak 
with such energy and force.

When the hour arrived for the meet
ing of the Corporations Committee, be
fore which the Union Bill was to he 
.riven a public hearing, Chairman If. 
T Hayes, M. P P-. of St. John, call 
A fnT order and announced that the 
supporters of the Union Bill would be- 
vin the debate with one and a half 
hours of time; that the opposition 
would follow with three and a halt 
hours, to be again followed by the 
union suDDOrters with three hours and ! " ronc“5iion the opposition was to 
have a half an hour. This would mean 
about eight and a half hours speaking 
and will at least take up the whole 
of time of the committee and the

I

3 varieties : Canadian, 
Pimento and Swiss, sold by 

the slice, pound or loaf

man so near |

Man
\> king STREET• V. GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SÇUA

o VARIETIES IN TINS

KRAFT - 
CHEESE

LOAVES

« TINSI

J

r POOR DOCUMENT
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Now two colors
*20 harmonize with her costume

I

Tarkemm
LadyDuqfold

WithThe **15 YearToint
Med# in 

Canada—Seme

the Seat*
1

ALERT women are feat adopting the pen that gives s smart 
ax. touch of expreasion to their sports and classroom clothes, 
and their business and street clothes. The slender Lady Duofold 
is not only a practical adornment; it’s a pen of such balanced 
symmetry and infinite smoothness, that your hand will over 
agreeably respond to i ts urge !

Such a fascinating pen gives new charm to social correspon
dence—new interest even to household and personal accounting.

Stunning Gold Girdle for Monogram—worth $1 extra, now 
free—due to large demand. Ribbon $ 1 extra, but no extra charge 
for the neat Gold Ring-end to fasten to Ribbon or Chatelaine, or 
Gold Clip to hold pen securely in hand-bag.

Duofold’s super-smooth point is guaranteed 25 years for me
chanical perfection and wear! The DUO-sleeve Cap fits with mi
crometric precision, making this pen INK-TIGHT. The simple 
Press-button Filler is safety-sealed inside the barrel, out of 
harm’s way.

Buy Parker Duofold on 30 days’ approval at any good pen 
counter. Should your dealer fail td have the style wanted, don t 
accept an inferior brand, but ask him to order the model, color 
and point desired—fine, medium, broad or stub.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited
Toronto, Ontario

Ask aJeo for Parker DvofbJd[Pendla to match the pen, $3.50

Plain Black to give Accent 
or Subdue—or Lacquer Red 
Black-tipped to Enliven or 
pick up some Color Note. 
Though $2 less than the 
Men ’s$7 Over-size Duofold, 
Slender LADY Duofold. 
too, has the inspiring 25- 
year Point.

Kmelith*
beauty of tl\r Satriet 
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THE BUSY UNION STREET DISTRICT; X
/

SAVE AS YOU SHOP The Range With Over 5,000 Users in St. 
John is the Glenwood

Policewomen Practice Jiu Jitsu
To Cope With Subway Mashers k.----------------------- ------------------------------------- --------- --------------------- ---------------- ----- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- -------

CALL ON PEOPLE 10 
BUY IN HOME CITY

Commerce at North Devon, who went 
to Hantsport last night, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. William Muir, of Scotland, 
who is at present in Hantsport.

Rev. John C. Spurr.

A telegram received by Rev. O. C. 
Warren, of Fredericton, contained in
formation of the death at Hantsport, 
N. S. yesterday of Rev. John C. Spurr. 
He was a retired Baptist clergyman, 
who spent almost all his life in P. E. 
Island. He was retired some years ago 
and had been residing at Hantsport. 
He is survived by his wife, one son, 
E. W. Spurr, manager of the Bank of

Hundreds of these ranges in 
use from -15 to 20 years and still 
in perfect condition, Years of 
constant use make little differ
ence on the Baking and Heating 
qualities of the Glenwood range. ^
They are “built to give a genera- 
tion of satisfactory service............ S

The Glenwood Range is a St. cT 
John product. It has no super
ior on the Canadian Market.

You owe it to yourself, you owe it to the community 
to patronize St. John industries. In the Glenwood you 

to get the greatest value for the money invested.
See the Glenwood in the various styles and sizes 

before you buy that new range.

Experts Trains Them in Art of Quickly Flooring Annoying Males; 
Vice Squad Learns Secrets of Make-Up to 

Disguise Their Dance Hall Visits.

m
OIL CHEERS GERMANY

LiB
Hanover, Germany.--Germany is en

joying a new thrill In the opening near 
here of an oil gusher which may help 
grease the wheels of reparations. The 
well Is said to be pourtrig'out 800,00» 
pounds of oil dally.

Japanese resistance, side resistance, 
the hip twist, the wrist twist and the 
stomach throw, which is the spectacu
lar over-the-head feat,

“Jiu jitsu is perfectly adapted to 
the needs of the woman,” Mrs. Hamil
ton explained between turns. “It offers 
her sure protection, provided only she 
has an alert mind. The exercises 
strengthen the highest centres of the 
brain—those whose functions are per
ception, , discrimination and decision.
Besides, jiu jitsu exercises naturally 
all the muscles in the body—enough to 
make them flexible and responsive 
without making the pupil one whit less 
dainty or a jot less womanly.”

And on the mat the game went on.
“You strike !” ordered Miss Girard.
Her opponent’s first shot out across 

her shoulder and around her neck in a 
strangle hold. A slim leg was crooked 
behind her knee. She was helpless.
Policeman Floored.

“The special feature of this art is 
that it depends not on strength, but on 
skill and quickness of movement, com
bined with the knowledge of certain 
facts about the human body,” resumed 
Mrs. Hamilton. “For example, there 

certain points of the body where 
pressure or a slight blow - is sufficient 
to paralyse a nerve centre or even to 
cause death.”

On the mat one of the feminine 
students was holding a cop who had 
been summoned into the arena and was 
about to bring him to his knees with 
a dexterous, cruel twist.

“You see, the special feature of Jiu- 
jitsu is that its efficacy depends not on 
strength,” Mrs. Hamilton continued.
"There are points where pain so acute 
may be produced as to disable an op
ponent. There are certain movements 
of the limbs which cause Intense pain 
in the joints, rendering an opponent 
incapable of resistance. A knowledge 
of such facts and of how. leverage can 
be applied so as to produce the 
requisite pressure, together with skill 
in the balance of the body, are the es
sentials for jiu-jitsu.”

The policeman lay helpless on the 
floor and his vanquisher steeped trium
phantly before the camera !
Vice Squad Gets Make-Up Secrets.

“In these days of the increasing in
dependence of women, they need self
protection—protection which does not
wSde,"°Mr,a H™on°commeS Mrs. Hamilton would like all of her 

“Nothing offers them more sure and 100 policewomen to take the course 
certain safety than does jiu-jitsy.” sooner or later. The costume consists

Although so far only the subway gf gtout black satin tunic, belted, ; 
squad is enrolled for jiu-jitsu practice, ^ pleated ^[^3. Quick footwork

ii facilitated by black running shoes.
______  — While the subway squad is learning

to wrestle, the vice squad is making 
itself proficient In the secrets of make- 1 

The band of policewomen is so 
small that their faces become familiar 
In dance halls and other public places. 
For this reason they are being taught 
to become old women of 60 or flappers 
of 16 at will, by the artful application 
of grease paint and startling changes 
of costume. A prominent actress is to 
give them tips on make-up and facial 
expression.

“Ready, now—throw !”
A small figure in shining black stood 

up to a hulking figure In purple, and 
tiie hulking figure went spinning over 
the small one’s head and landed thump

Union Street Merchants Is
sue Community Address 

To St. John Folk.

i

ion the mat.
The practical if ungentle art of scien

tific wrestling was being taught to 
New York’s subway squad of police- 

yesterday. The arena was the 
gymnasium at Police Headquarters, 
where the police force does its daily 
dozen. A few of the cops looked on 
and grinned appraisingly as Miss Grace 
Girard, expert in jiu jitsu, showed

, The course is designed to give the 
and skill in hand-

In order to boost the “Buy at Home” 
campaign the merchants of Union street 
have decided to offer special bargains 
on each Friday and will tell the people 
of this city through a page in The 
Times what they have to offer on that 
day. While they offer special induce
ments to the shopper on Friday they 
have bargains every day and can meet 
the competition of outside concerns all 
the time.

They ask the citizens to purchase at 
home and thus keep the money in cir
culation here and help them to pay , The Worm Turn,
their taxes, pay good wages to their
employes and generally add to the pros- Tom—T don’t think I'll marry
perity of the city. ________ Golding after all.”

Halley’s comet has" a record dat- Jack-’But I thought you were quite 
lng hack to' 240 B. G. and ifs visita- fond of her?” -,
tiens spread alarm and consternation Tom—"Well, I used to be, b
throughput Europe durin* the Middle getting tired of hearing her say -No 
A r every time I propose to her.

are sucewomen

LESSER’S 1*
D.J. BARRETT Galvanized 

Iron Work
Sunbeam
Furnaces 155 Union Street. !policemen strength 

ling subway mashers. The next of
fender may find his wrist being smartly | 
twisted to the point of agony. Only 
in extreme cases will the policewomen 
he forced to toss their victims like 
socks of meal over their heads, but 
Mrs. Mary E. Hamilton, their chief, 
eels they should know how, in case of 

attack.

>

>
>

Miss >

Announce Their 
Readiness For Spring

>

{ Meets Woman’s Needs.
The course comprises all the jiu 

.jitsu turns. Miss Girard and a couple 
> of girl experts padded skilfully over 
‘ ‘he mat, their muscles flexing and their 
’ movements sure as they demonstrated

5 are m
Dame Fashion has made this her headquarters for 

the coming season and a spring display, excelling any
thing previously shown, is the result. Every trend of 
style is here represented. Coats in the new striped and 
blocked materials; up-to-the-minute and inexpensive. 
Suits fashioned in the popular boyish lines, 
which carry an instant appeal to every woman, all the 
shades. These you will find here at astonishingly low 

prices.

I ArticlesRADIO FANS!>

Have you tried BRANDES 
TABLE TALKER at $15.00 
and PHONES at $7.00? We 
also make a specialty of the 
popular Neutrodyne Sets and 
all-Radio Accessories.i Men!

Look These 
Over For

THESE ARE OUTSTANDING
100 A. B. S. and C. Pills.........19c.
75c. Buckley’s Bronchitis.
25c. Bayers’ Aspirin.........
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets 
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09 
$1.50 Beef, Iron and Wine.. $1.19 
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine... 79c.

<w <55c. <
Dresses j . 15c. 

. 18c.
<

new
:

>la
Maritime Radio 
Corporation Ltd.

100 BLAUITS IRON PILLS— 
Laxative, with Nux Vomica 

(Red Sugar Coated) 39c.
Don’t buy without seeing our display. 1

Alex Lesser 19c.25c. Cascarets 
25c. Carter’s Little Liver Pills 17c.
60c. Chase’s Nerve Food.........52c.
35c. Chase’s Pills
60c. Chase’s Ointment................. 52c.
bOc. California Syrup of Figs 49c. 
25c. Catarrhozone

157 UNION ST.

Phone M. 4028 29c.210 UNION STREET

i BBfa 19c

Distinctive Spring Styles CUTICURA>
25c Ointment 
50c Ointment 
25c Talcum . 
25c Soap ....NAttractive Prices

COATS
1100 Cascara Tablets..
' 50c Cherry Cough ...
$1.00 Chemical Food..

f cn„ p:qs
$1.00 Cre-O-Vin
y.-.ArJ LJtcCO ..............................

$1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salt 
60c. Elys Cream Balm
40c. Castoria _______
$1.50 Fellows’ Compound Hypo-

phosphites .............
50c Gin Pills .........
25c. Hamilton's Pills
25c. Johnson’s Liniment......... 19c
85c. Jad Salts .................
$2.00 Kepler’s .................
75c Kruschen Salts ....
35c. Listerine...................
65c. Listerine ............
40c. Lambert’s Syrup...
35c Lysol .........................
35c Musterole .........'....
65c. Musterole .................
35c Minard’s Liniment ......... 23c.
$5.00 Marlatt’s Specific for Gall

Stones...............
60c Mentholatum 
40c. Mathieu'» Syrup of Tar and 

Cod Liver Oil ...
15c. Medicamentum 
$1.25 Nujol ........
75c. Nujol ...............
60c Pape’s Diapepsln............. 49c
60c. Phillips’ Milk of Mag

nesia ......................................
Full List Times 'f v<rsdav. 

Sale Cntinves Today—Saturday 
Monday.

29c.DRESSES 33c.
vr 69cJust a few Blile Poiret 

Twills in sizes 16-18.
$5.50, $9.50, $10.50.

Canton Crepe Dresses, flow
ing sides and neat loose 

. panels.
$1450 — $30.00.

Checks, Velours, Duvetyne, 
the latest Poiret Twill and Tricotines.

These are composed of the 
very newest, and specially 
priced at

$1050 — $32.00.

39cSerge, TriOytine and Poiret 
Twills in Uall 
styles. Priced from 

$17.00 — $38.00. 
BLOUSES

Special for Saturday. 
Paisley.............$2.98—$3.75

Distinctive Pencil Striped 79c
$1.09yup.Suits. 95c
55c.Blues and Browns. 29c a"\

$ $129IDEAL LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR.I 39cI 1 J8Ca
\
(

'Phone M. 3085193 UNION STREET Near Opera House1
79c

$1.89t
66cA Gabardine for Spring? 

From
«

26c
A< 58c

23c

$15.00 to $30.00 19cREMOVED TO NEW STAND \

SPRING FOOTWEAR 26c

J5
49c

i HATS, CAPS." TIES, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES
You are cordially invited to come and 

inspect my new" store at
1 In All the Latest Conceivable 

Styles.

$3.50
49c,

A specially nice showing of 
Plain and Fancy Striped 
Shirts.

S 29c
11 9c.

Saturday, March 28, 
Specials

189 Union Street $1.09
67c

A Shoe for Every Eye mji (Formerly Sharpe's Jewelry Store.)

Where I will carry a complete stock of 

high grade Men’s Clothing and Furnish- . 

ings.

49cPHIL’S MEN’S FELT HATS 
Smart shapes and dependable in 

every way. Made in our factory. 
PRICE $3.00 

Open Saturday Nights. 
BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY 

208 Union Street 
Over Waterbury & Rising’s

We Advise You to Shop Early and 
Get the First Choice.

$1.009 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
3 Tins Old Dutch ...
1 Tins Lobster Paste
2 Tins “Croesed Fish” Sardines .. 45c 
2 pkgs. Gold Dust .

3 Cakes Surprise Soap
4 lbs. Pot Barley ....

WASSONSa, ,37c
15c

711 Main Street9 Sydney St.
15c

194 25c •J. L. COLLINS,THE NOVELTY BOOT SHOP24c
î'

A Good Cook !189 UNION STREETH. A. PREBBLEUnion Street 205 UNION STREET.
\ I

Cor. Union and Dorchester St*.
I

/ 4tlB■ ■
♦; Week-End Specials A Matter of Policy❖

B <► ►

*Lujol 43cCHASE’S
NERVE FOOD69c We believe that the ultimate success of any business depend8 upon the confidence of the public in 

receiving Good Value and Good Service. One pf the first principals involved in a progressive business 
such as ours is that the advertiser must have faith; in the trustworthiness of his goods, to adyer ise em 
just as they are and exactly as the purchaser will find them. Only honest advertising wit ie la e 
goods back of it will create permanent good-will. This store believes in its advertising because l c 
lieves in its shoes. The confidence of the public is of more importance here than the simple exc angc 
of shoes for money. You Buy Value when You Buy Our Shoes. Price alone means little i s e 
style, the fit, the comfort and the long service in daily wear tiiat counts in our shoes -an yours.

We invite comparison, and for this reason, that we are confident that we can give bet er va ue an 
any other shoe house in the Maritime Provinces, and we leave the decision to your Sense ° * ue’_

Watch This Space. Every Ffiday there will appear here special items, which by reason o eir u - 
standing Value will convince you that by buying in St. John and at Wiezel s in particular you can 
save money on your shoe purchases.

> ♦>

$1.191’ inO’S FRUIT 
:.AL'lS. ■ • ■

...entholatum 20c
69c ♦♦NATURE'S 

REMEDY . 21c ♦ 3SCOTT’S EMULSION- HAMILTON
; pills .. • 21c <$>69c *"d $1.19

O.xERVILINE 29c WEEK-END
CHOCOLATES 39c ❖%TOFFEE 49c FRESH SALTED 

PEANUTS------- 39c

\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
LOOK FOR THEBETTER SHOES✓vwwvwwww»^' ❖ BIG SIGNBETTER SERVICE

❖THE PADDOCK PHARMACY ♦ 243 UNION ST.Corner Union and Coburg Streets,
: X

*M 771
1~ 13

>

I

L J
ja,

r
* )

POOR DOCUMENT

Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.
Best Known — Known the Best

213 Union StreetM. 889.

A

Aren’t they scarce? Yes, we'll 
admit that, but feel sure if you 
will give us a trial you will ac
cept our baking as second to 
none.

Choice Cooked Meats, Butter, 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.

"Cheese to your liking.”

Do Your 
Eyes 

Bother 
You?

There are many symptoms. * 
Consult

K. W. Epstien
4 Co.
J95 Union St.
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FREDERICK COLSON 
DEAD IN OTTAWA

that his plant was insured for $500 and 

he estimated his loss at $700.
This is the second wo/ d-cutting 

plant to be burned within a week, the 
Whclpley plant in Paradise Row having 

\ been destroyed on Saturday night.

The annual cost of fire defense in 
Great Britain Is about $125,000,000.

mtholatm
DELORME TRIAL

IN SEPTEMBERALBERT SCHOOL IS 
WELL EQUIPPED

1 Ottawa, Mardi 27—Prominent in 
parliamentary, journalistic and artistic 
circles throughout the Dominion, Fred
erick Colson, formerly chief clerk of 
the Department of State, died here to
day.

Montreal, March 27—Retrial of the 
Rev. J. Adelard Delorme on the charge 
of having murdered his half brother, 
Raoul Delorme, will take place in Mon
treal at the September term of the 
court of King’s Bench, authoritative 
sources declared today.

The crown, It is stated, may have 
new evidence to offer in regard to the 
finding of Raoul’s cap on 
Michel road, and it is possible that an 
entirely new angle will be presented 
to the jury in connection with the in
dividual who entered Dr. J. Pesant’s 
drug store at St. Michel and tendered 
a $5 gold piece for aspirin.

'WhyitloamSj SECOND IN A WEEKÏ

%
• CHAPPED HANDS • BURNSCOLDS|;li

—W
Loss About $700, Partly 

Covered by Insurance, in 
Millidge Avc. Fire

Teachers Hope To Have 
Good Library-^A Fine 

Auditorium.

Many pastes clean but the 
surface of your teeth— 
never reach the crevices 
where decay germs gather.

the Cote St.

The THROAT )

the culture-bed 
of disease

About 9.30 o’clock last night an 
alarm of Arc was sent in from box 133 
in Millidge avenue, 
sky was brightly illuminated and those 
Iri the streets in the city proper thought 
that a large and serious fire was burn
ing. The department responded as 
quickly as possible and on arrival at 
the property of Robert Brown, 105 
Millidge avenue, they found that Mr. 
Brown’s wood cutting plant had been 
about entirely destroyed and there 
nothing left for the firemen but to wet 
down the ruins.

Last night, Mr. Brown said that 
i he had at a considerable distance from ! 
| his residence a shed containing a couple 

■1 ot cords of wood, also a gasoline en- 
• gine and a saw machine for cutting 

the wood for home consumption. He 
seated in his home reading the 
when he heard the roar of a fire

Minty’s Tooth Paste which 
foams on your brush, 
surges around and between 
your teeth, completely 
sterilizing, cleansing and 
protecting them.

The new Albert school. West St. 
John, has not yet been In use for an 
entire school year, hut within the build
ing there has developed a wonderful 
spirit of good comradeship and pupils 
snd teachers alike have a very great 
pride in their new school. The new 
Albert School boasts many advantages 
of which other schools are not possess
ed, and It has been fortunate in hav
ing the goodwill of the residents of 
West St. John. Brunswick chapter, I. 
O. D. E., presented a framed set of 
war memorial pictures to the school at 
the formal opening, and just this week 
the Carleton W. C. T. U. has presented 
a set of 40 pairs of dumbells as part 
of the equipment of the gymnasium. 
A lantern slide machine and a screen

At the time the
f/mIn its moist, warm membranes 

germs find an ideal breeding 
place. By destroying germs at 
this danger point, Formamint 
protects you from disease. All 
druggists.

m

»Try it! #|
9 ormamint was

uyj
OMM-KIUIMO THROAT TAR LOS
To avoid infection, distolrt a 
Formamint tablet in the mouth 

erery one or two hours

Macdonald College Folks 
Make Gifts to Supervi

sor About to Wed

[/,

w/tooth \

was 
paper
and on looking out discovered that his 
wood cutting plant was all ablaze.

Mr. %own said that he had no idea 
to the origin of the fire. He said

Miss Eleanor M. Roach, of McDon
ald College, who has been supervisor 
of Women's Institutes for the past 
three years recently tendered her resig
nation, to take effect the latter part 
of June. Miss Roadh is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roach, of Roacji- 
villc,. and a graduate of Sussex High 
School and Mount Allison. She has of 
late been the recipient of many tokens 
and testimonials of the high esteem 
in which she is held by those with 
whom she came in contact in the dis
charge of her duties.

The members of the Lennoxville 
Short Course committee were enter
tained recently after their meeting by 
Mrs. J. A. McClary and Mrs. W. C- 
MacDougall assisted by Mrs. Howard 
Dundin. Small tables were set in the 
Institute room, and a delicious supper 
served. Miss E. M. Roach and Miss 
E. M. Poole, of Macdonald College, 
■superintendent of and demonstrator to 
the Women's Institutes, were present, 
and during the evening Miss Roach, 
who is leaving the province of Quebec 
after her marriage which takes place 
in the early suminet and who is mak
ing her last demonstration tour to the 
clubs, was presented with a purse of 
money from the Sherbrooke County 
Co-operative Agricultural Societies, ac
companied by an address.

and a drop curtain for the stage in 
-ftjt fine assembly hall are other addi
tions to the equipment which are soon 
to be obtained, it is hoped.

CAPITAL PYTHIANS 
INVADE WOODSTOCK COMMITS SUICIDE; /Gymnasium.
• Woodstock, March 28—(Special)— 

About 150 members of the Knights of 
Pythias order arrived here last night by 
special train from Fredericton to pay 
a fraternal visit to Ivanhoe Lodge. 
After an exemplification of degree 
work a banquet was given the visitors. 
They made the return trip, leaving at 
2 o’clock this morning.

The gymnasium is not so large as 
the usual regulations call for, but it 
is proving a real factor in. the life of j 
the school community. It is a room in 
the front of the basement which has a 
small adjoining cloak room for the boys 

room where the equlp- 
The greater part of

9

CtitoKS
l/" CANADIAN

l\lHerman Arthur Parlee of 
Fox Hill Drinks Paris 

Green
ëIII #and a dressi 

ment ie stor 
the equipment was purchased with the 
proceeds of an entertainment given 
by the pupils and some additional 
equipment the teachers have purchased 
for their own use. Badminton tourna
ments and basketball and volley ball 

have been staged in the gymna- 
and its use is one of the coveted

Sussex, March 27—Herman Arthur 
Parlee, aged 22 years, Is dead from the 
effects of a dose of Paris green. No 
cause can 
committed the act.

On Thursday afternoon, Parlee, who 
was employed as a laborer by C. C. 
Hayes, lumberman and farmer at Fox 
Hill, three miles from Sussex, and who 
occupied a cottage on the farm, enter
ed his home and complained to his 
wife of feeling sick. He told her he 
had taken Paris green and she gave 
him hot water to drink, which caused 
him to vomit.

He appeared to be relieved after 
vomiting, but took a bad turn again 
and Dr. E. T. Kennedy was sent for.

Dr. Kennedy gave all the medical 
aid possible to offset the poison that 
had circulated through the system of 
the unfortunate victim of the tragedy, j 
but was unsuccessful in so doing and | 
Parlee passed away.

He was a son of Whitfield Parlee 
and is survived by a wife, to whom 
he was united In marriage about a year 
and a half ago, and a young child.

Coroner F. W. Wallace made en
quiries into the facts surrounding Par- 
lee’s passing and concluded that an in
quest was not necessary.

ftRUNAWAY GIRL DETAINED.
A young girl for some reason ran 

away from her home in Sydney and at 
the request of her parents the chief of 
police at Sydney sent a telegram to 
Chief Smith, of the local department, 
to look out for her. The detective de
partment was made aware of the re
quest and when the train arrived from 
the east about 6 o’clock last evening 
Sergeant Detective Power and Detec
tive Blddlscombe were on hand and 
took the girl to police headquarters, 
where she is being detained. An officer 
will leave Sydney this morning for the 
purpose of taking the young girl back 
home.

OILED DINNER fji ix^

Àbe attributed tor his having 5Z#iA >

A complete meat and ve
getable course, all cooked 
ready to heat and serve.

1games 
sium,
privileges of scholars and teachers.

TTSÎ
m

Aims at Library.
The establishment of a school lihrary 

with necessary reference books is an 
ambition of Miss Harriet Smith, the 
principal, which is already one step on 
the way towards attainment. A small 
room on the first floor of the schooj 
is available for use for retarded pupils 
if required. It is fitted up with a long 
table to serve as a room for teachers’ 
meetings. This room has jwo sets of 
bookcases and they already hold a 
handful of books, the nucleus of the 
library that, it is hoped, will some day 
materialise. Some of the best of edu
cational magazines have been present
ed for this room.

"Canada Approved** 
on every tin.

At all dealers
Lettho
"CLARK" lO Tor 15

25 35*Manufactured by 
Imperial Tobacco Company 

of Canada Limited

•«

X
1 \rgffojjfacas» Mothers knot») a dose of

CALDWELL'S LAXATIVE

■NEsyfa SYRUP PEPSIN
'Will keep them fit

Domestic Sciences
The domestic science and manual 

training departments of the new Albert 
School are serving the whole of the 
West Side section. Both are splend
idly equipped. Miss Jessie Hartt is 
the domestic science teacher, arid has 
200 attending her classes, representing 
pupils from Grades VI., VII. and VIIL

It is only in West St. John that 
Tçgdfe VI. girls have the. opportunity 

«• f taking domestic science, or that the 
pupils have three years’ instruction in 
his subject. The classes attending in- 

elude one from Beaconsfleld, one from 
I.a Tour, two from St. Patrick’s, and 
six from Albert school.

When seen at work yesterday the 
Grade VI.- girls were neatly dressed 
with caps and aprons, which they had 
made in class, and had just finished 
tidying up after a cooking lesson dur
ing which they had learned how to 

eggs in tempting fashion. The 
spotlessness of the large class

marvel to behold. The girls 
practise making at home what they 
have learned to make in school and 
the testimony of their mothers goes 
to prove that cooking lessons have been 
time well spent. As part of the do
mestic science course the girls have 

wash day lesson, and there Is a 
ipecial room in the basement for hang
ing up the practise tubs.

Manual Training.

*

\First Aid* For Sick Children6

\ iMaritime Dental Parlors
The Reasonable Priced Dentists

Call and Consult 
Us About Your 

Teeth.

centrât* the blood and dry up the 
saliva. They consider Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin safe 
for all ages as they know it is a 
simple vegetable compound of 
Egyptian senna with pepsin and 
agreeable aromatics. The formula 
is on the package.

rrtHE experienced mother is not 
A alarmed when a child becomes 

sick. She knows that most of the 
ailments of childhood are trifling. 
If it seems serious she calls a doc
tor, but whether or not she calls 
him, she gives, first of all, a good 
laxative medicine. The doctor 
would advise that anyway. It is 
his “first aid.” Such experienced 
mothers as Mrs. G. R. Paquette, 
Pierreville, Que., and Mrs. J. F. 
Beale, 325 Johnson Av„ Winnipeg, 
always give Dr. Caldwell s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin at the first indi
cation of sickness. Such timely 
doses have saved them much 
worry.

Mt

1nv\ mvHf -it i\ i, t :' ] ».I MS flhGive Laxative for Colds 
Adults should have at least one 

movement of the bowels every 24 
hours, and children two or three. 
Failure to haVe it means constipa
tion, then. headachè, biliousness, 
drowsiness, lack of appetite. Give 
a dose of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin at bedtime, and there 
will be health and good feeling by 
morning. A dose costs less than a 
cent, and a bottle can be had at 
any drug store. Colds and consti
pation come together, so if you 
notice coughing or sneezing stop it 
at once with Laxative Syrup Pepsin.

* y 1Extraction Absolutely 
Painless. 

Advice Free.
............ $8.00

5.00

E
t SencHor Free Be^ver°Hau Book

rrlHE S,mpUs. -d ,--“«AC
T “Æ SnSCSSE. - an ne,p ,o- — -

make a perfect job.

serve Full Set Teeth Iroom

Crown and Bridge Work
Our Teeth are Guaranteed to Fit Perfectly and Look Natural 

Broken Plate» Repaired in 3 Hours.

was a \The Meaning of “Good”
All doctors agree that a thor

ough cleaning out of the bowels is 
of first importance for it removes 
dangerous intestinal poisons. They 
will also advise a “good laxative, 
and by “good” they mean one that
is effective and yet harm- You Went to Try It Free Before Baying

They know that . „Syrup P ln,.. M Caldwell Bid,., 
there are physics that . Toronto, Ont.
rôiû™-bŒ :
Which is mercury and : Srndmoa/rcUuUMUe. Addmmt,
loosens the teeth; phe- ! Name.— 
nolphthalein, a coal-tar • AddntL. 
drug that causes skin . 
trouble; salts, which con- .

I

i\Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop. 1I

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Phone Main 2789.

one

\ aless. But this ,asy solution =£ this ”P*h'Im mCy'«clu.”l= *

*h'Ecd Bciver Border °”

Eodglof every panel-

I

tCorresponding to the domestic science 
at the other end of the basementroom

of the school is the manual training 
where C. H. Cochrane has chargeroom

and instructs one class from St. Pat
rick’s, one from Beaconsfield and four 
from the Albert school. The manual , 
training room is well fitted up and the 
boys have already made models that j 
are splendid pieces of craftsmanship. 
Only boys from Grades VII. and 
VIII. are taught manual training. 
Many of the pupils have shown a skill 

that is remarkable, and

I 1«
Not more than one free trial bottle to a family L t Vulcanite Roofing

sample and literature.

1sill!m,

i , Ï

1mrn tand aptitude 
all delight in the work.

Two big play rooms, one 
boys and one for the girls, are also 
located in the basement and separating 
them is the rifle range which is con
sidered to be one of the best lighted 
of any in the city. It, also, is put to 
good use.

Model S20 
S1S0.00

I \for the

t*1 COMPANY LIMITED
Buffalo, N.Y.tone 

design «w.» Ip 
motor

fit the beavert, \London, Eng.
ÜÜ Thorold, Ont. 2

rf
Auditorium Seats 600. mThe big auditorium will seat 600, 

4 just the school population, and the 
" T whole school assembles twice a week. 

At the opening session, Monday morn
ing, attendance records are read, and 
at the closing sessions Friday after- 

each class in turn is asked to 
have to charge of the programme.

it:a]

all perfect ! @
33ja®& fitvVÿÿ;iii 1Ü;tj.

mmnoon
After years of effort Colombia has produced a 
phonograph perfect in tone and design—and match
less in mechanical performance.
Such refinements as the new automatic tone-arm 
start, the new non-set automatic stop, straight 
brass tone arm and tone control leaves are only 
found in the NEW Columbia.
Your Columbia dealer will gladly show you the 
many new models-—either console or upright—and 
demonstrate to you the remarkable faithfulness 
and purity with which Columbia reproduces the 

Id’s beat music.

/□asi Rooms in Use.
There is a vacuum cleaner for the 

blackboard erasers, which does away 
with the chalk dust nuisance that all 
teachers and scholars dread.

All of the 14 class rooms in the New 
Albert school are in use, and four 
classes are conducted in the old build
ing also. When the pupils are out at 
recess It Is a small army of young 
people that scatters In the square in 
front of the school, but the orderliness 
of mardi when recess is over and the 
pupils return to school would reflect 
credit on trained soldiers.

4►A ►

► , avivé•X*

Watson/
Sherlock Holmes is right. •
The “clue” shown above is that of a 
movie star whose picture will appear 
in the final Strollers Contest Sheet.

Save and Trade Strollers Pictures
Either large or small pictures will be 
accepted. $300 in prizes.
Contest Advertisement Appears in this 

Paper April 2 ot à

FREE—Thti Splendid BEAVER PLAN BOOK 
The Beaver Co. Limited. Thorold. Ont.

Send free samples of Standard and J umbo weights Beaver Wall Board. Also 
free copy of new Beaver Plan Book, which tells all about free Beaver Plan 
Service. [] Check here If you want sample of Beaver Tile Board.

WOT
Address................................. ...................—........—-——»......................................

□ Also check here if you want information on famoua Beaver Vulcanite Roofings.
The Colmubia Phono

graph Company, 
Toronto%e NEW

[Columbia]
SPEAKS ON SERVICE.

256Rev. Dr. William Farqnharson, Pres
byterian and Congregational port chap
lain, was the special speaker at the 
meeting of the men’s Bible class of St. 
Luke’s church last night. He had for 
his theme the approval which Jesus 
bestowed upon the woman who had 
andinted His feet and spoke of high 
ideals of service. The address was 
much appreciated. H. A. Finch,presi- T™? was in the chair; Frank Taylor 

was the accompanist. I he men s qu.n- 
lette gave a fine selection. There was 
a large attendance.

i

McAvity, Fisher, McLellan and 
Potts will speak at the Pythian 
Castle on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. Meeting under auspices 
of Civic Progress Party

LBTHE' ciQAttCTTg WITH
1 SC-10The Tobacco Products Corporation oe Canada. I.imtted, Hamilton. Ootaxio
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FOR SALE BY

HALEY BROS. ® CO., LTD.
’PHONE M. 2031 BROAD STREET

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
I «

FOR SALE BY

MURRAY & GREGORY
DOUGLAS AVENUE

ST. JOHN, N. B.’PHONE M. 3000

Cuticura Soap
---- Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion

J. CLARK & SON, Ltd. 
17 Germain Street
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r Two Cent» a Word Each Insertion» 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 2» Conte. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
18 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Time» Buel- 

Office Before 8.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

W

The Average
i

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE EOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-haif the regular classifi 
. cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad

vertisements with a minimum of IS cents.

OFFICES TO LETAPARTMEh,.' TO LET
rate. OneAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE. TO LET—Moderen apartment, bright 

and sunny, heated, hardwood floors, ( 
open fireplaces; modereate rent—365 , 
Union street, Tuesday and Thursday ' 
afteernoons; also two garages. — Apply 
W. E. Anderson, Board of Trade Build' 
Ing, Prince William street-

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.
TO LET—Offices, showrooms, 
and lodge or club rooms. Steam j 
heated, central location. Ap
ply J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St !

3-24 tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sett at what they 
coat us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Sc SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street ’Phene Main 
4100. 2-11-tf.

10299—4—8-
•Phone 1373. :TO LET NICKEL PLATING

TO LET baggage transfer

BAGGAGE TRANSFEREE dig ht de
livery work done—Phone Main 8409.

*—3—1925

TO LET—Bright cosy steam heated 
apartment, part hardwood, gas heat

er, electrics and bath. Very central, 
good location.—Main 4168.

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nlckeled a epeelalty.— 

Groadln*?», the Plater.TO LET—Large, bright office, suitable 
for anything, over W. Tremaine Gard, 

Charlotte street. Occupancy May 1.— 
Apply Nick's Sm6ke Shop. 10209—4—3

10832—S—29
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring, 1918 ~

model, $150; one Chevrolet touring*
Stude- —

FLAT8 TO LET- 1PLATS TO LET TO LET—Apartment, foui rooms and 
bath; very central: heated by landlord. 

Rent reasonable. Phone M. 1661.
PAINTING1921 model, going at 3350; one 

baker Special touring, last year's model, • to LET—Bright, cheerful self-contain- 
could not tell from new; price $1,100 to • ecj gunny flat, bath, electrics; nice 
clear; 1 Chevrolet Sedan, superior model -yard f0r garden; situated best reslden- 
1923, same as new, price $1,000. Other tial part West Saint John, six minutes 
great buys. Attractive terms. Open »waik from ferry and very near car line, 
evenings. See the new Oldsmoblle Six. Telephone 1401. 10401—3—31
J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain SL ------------------ ---------------------------------------------

ivat 8—8—31

______________ BARQAI NS_________

SPRING VALUES—The newest coats In 
striped and blocked effects, $9 to $15; 

tailored suits, chic new styles, silk- 
lined, $25; dresses in appealing modes, 
tricotines, serges, poiret, twills, $5 to \
$15; beaded crepe de chene blouses, $5 \___________________________________
to $7. Malateky’s, 12 Dock (up 2 JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing Bfâ 
flights). Open evenings. Tel. M. 1564. heating, repair work attended
" -----------------------------20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 1601 If
WOMEN S cotton hos?, 25c. pair; lisle M. 1828-21. t

hose, black and colors, 60c. ; silk and
wool in grey and brown, 90c__Wet-
more's, Garden St

TO RENT —Offices. Reasonable rentals. 
Apply 29 Prince William street.

10152—4—2
TO RENT FROM MAT 1:—

1.—Upper flat, drawing room, dlnln ; 
room, three bedrooms and bathroom.
kitchen, set tubs, hot water heating, 826 | TQ LET—Apartment, four rooms, bath, 
Pe2.-T°hrtee independent garage, to rent.1 *ara« ” desired.-Bex KJS
City, North End, for immediate occupa-
tion. Rental 83 per month. TO LET—Apartment, tour rooms and

For further particulars apply to the h th ... A., » J trred L.St. John Real Estate Company, Limited, , } 5 Phont 854
39 Princess St. City. ■ 10098-3-31 Roderick, 5 Market Square, Phone 854.

VAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomln- 
Ing—Morrison, 124 Elm St, Phone 

Main 4064.
10273—4—13300 SECURES FARM, goo* buildings;

delightful view; 15 acres, for fruit, 
poultry, vegetables; handy stores, 
schools, churches, friendly neighbors, 
rich dark loam tillage, spring-watered 
pasture, woodlot; apple orchard, pears, 
plums; comfortable 6-room house, hard
wood floors; overlooking lake; 60-ft. 
barn, poultry house, stable. To settle 
affairs $700 gets it, only $300 needed. 
Details and picture page 10 nlua- JJjr- 
gain Catalog money-making farms, 
beet sections United States. Copy free. 
Strout Farm Agency, 906DJ Old South 
Bldg., Boiton, Msea ____ ,

FURNISHED ROOMS PLUMBING
*TO IJ3T—Nine room flat, hot water 
' heating; hardwood floors throughout. 
All modem conveniences. Seen Tues- 

‘days and Thursdays.—Phone 681.

TO I.ET—Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, heated, central 

location.—Apply Box K 87, Times.
10408—3-31

FOR SALE—New Oldsmoblle Sedan, 
list price, $2,260; will sell for $1,750. 

Mitchell Touring, $160. Ton truck, $200. 
St. John Garage, 145 Princess St.

10413—4—11 TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 80 Cedar1 108
street, six rooms, closets, goqd wood * h d p tTn,R4—4—2

shed; separate entrance. Can Se seen, Carmarthen. 10164-4-2
any afternoon__M. 1999-21.

TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfleld.
10402—4—1

V PIANO MOVING10306—3—31 TO LET—Two flats, 77 St James street. 
Apply to C. J. Kane, City Market.

10353—4—1 WE are now taking orders for piano 
moving. Furniture packed and moved.

Place orders early for May 1st__ A. E.
Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick, Phone M.
2437.

WANTED—To buy late model Ford 
Coupe or Sedan.—P. O. Box 567.

imi—

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet 8. Call M. 
4482. 1014$—4—2

TO LET—Three or four furnished 
housekeeping rooms, 84 Golding.

6003—4—2 T0 LET—New heated apartment and 
__ garage, gas range, blinds, ice chest,

_„ _ _ ,, , __ _ —electric fireplace; private entrances; 63
TBrittato_st WdH0-îi "n-i-M ; Street-Phone M. 1747.

T

TO LET—Flat, 
day.—56 Spritag St.

CARPENTERS-BUIL DER8 *

TO LET-Lower flat, 99 St. Patrick St. | TO 
Apply Kenenth A. Wilson. Barrister, : _78 charlotte. 10221—4—? I

10226—3—29

•81 10826—3—31Seen Tuesday, Thurs- 
10404—4—4FOR SALE OR TO LET—Desirable 

brick building, 112 Leinster street— 
Apply to R. A. Davidson, 4* Prince» 
street.

MMOfr—4—1
TO LET—Modem flat, 13 Ritchey St.

10354 -4—4 HAVE your piano moved by auto and
w a ,_____ ___—--------------- , modem gear. No Jolts nor Jars.
W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder Orders taken now for May let.—Phone 

Special attention given 
and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

Apply 74 Summer St.
FOR SALE—One ton Reo truck, good 

as new.—Phone M. 1468-81. TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 
without board.—32 Carleton St.

10263—3—31

Etc., 46 Canterbury St.•TO LET—Flat, West Main 5119. to alterations the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.% 10111—4—4 10345—8—31 TO LET—Heated apartment, corner 

Chipman Hill and Union, on May 1st. 
Telephone Main 101. 9989—3—81

TO LET—Eight roomed flat, let of 
April, near East St John. Apply 144 

10223—3-29 PIANOS moved by experienced man an 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 1788.
>—86—1925

FOR SALE—Two Ford cars, one only 
used three months. Address 262 Duke 

street.—Phone M. 3748-11.

TO LET—Upper flat, 43 St. Paul St.
10343—3—31 Thorne Ave. TO LET—Furnished rooms for house- j STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, 

keeping, 57 Orange. 10279—4—1 jFOR SALE—Brick house, 168 St
10143—3—2»

Carpenter 
Special attentionTO LET—Modern heated six room 

apartment, hardwood floors, gas 
range. In best residential district.— 

Box K 49, Times.

contractor, 
given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

n—8—1924

andSt.—M. 3782-11. -110067- TO LET—Small heated flats, flat with 
10186—4—2TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street, 7 

rdbms, heated, hardwood floors, elec
trics, set tubs, etc. Can be seen Tues
day and Wednesday afternoon.—Phone 
Main 2168. 10302—4—3

TO LET—Upper- flat. 74 Duke St, 6 
rooms and bath, lights. Seen after

noons. 10266—3—31

range.—Phone 458-41. TO LET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Central, $3; ladies preferred.—Box K 

10181—3—29
SALE—Nice summer house, turn- 

Ononette, $660. $20 htndlee.
house, Westfield,

FOR 
ished,

Desirable summer 
furnished, $1.500. $500 handles. Two
family summer house, Ketepec, $i,$svu, 
$300 handles. Desirable summer houses 
on I C. R. Lots at very 
prices.-H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince WU- 
liam St. 10824—3—31

9906—3—29-5r ROOFINGTO LET—Flat, 196 Queen St., West----------------------------------------------------------------
End. 10187—3—31 TO LET—Two furnished, heated, llght-

------------------ ed apartments, from May first.—88
TO LET—Modern upper flat, 207 Rock- Wellington Row.

land Road, 9 rooms, hot water heat- |------ t-------------------
lng, separate furnace.—M. 4702.

67, Times.FOR SALE—GENERAL
GRAVEL ROOFING, also CkUvanired 

and Copper Work. — Joseph 
, 198 Union St, Telephone

2—IS—1914

TO LET — Furnished bedrooms, 26 
10189—4—2FOR SALE—A large mantle^mlrron DYERS9918—3—29 iron

Mitchell, 
at residence, 3 Alma afreet

Richmond. 1401Phone Main 1381-21.moderate DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry. Limited.
i TO LET—Furnished apartments, 190 

10050—4—1 King St. East. 9894—4—6
TO RENT—Furnished, heated room. 

Privileges.—Apply 50 Peters StTOR SALE—Strong motor boat, 80 ft.
6% beam, ideal fishing craft For 

terms apply to K. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
45 Canterbury St., of L. A. Brown, 20 

‘Queen St., City. 10361—8—81

1006*—3—29TO LET—Bright -warm six room flat, 
central.—'telephone 1401. TO LET—Warm, bright, sunny eight TO LET—Small apartment, 74 Waterloo 

room flat, corner Douglas Avenue and St., Phone 1054. 9891—3—29
William F.

9989—8—29

REPAIRING168 St. James 
10143—3—29FOR SALE—Brick ho.-se, 

St— M. 3782-11.
TO LET—Furnished room, 806 Union.

1V070-—4—110323—3—31 SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock «treat.
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chinée; only beet etock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

Main street.—Apply Dr. 
Roberts, M. 966.

QENERAI^TRUCKING
TO LET—Large bright upper flat, mod- 

10261—4—3FOR SALE—On Golden Grove Road, 20 
minutes walk from car, 40 acres land, 

house, barn, large hennery, ®ulta*>!® 
raising poultry; summer home or year 
round. — Apply James McTravis, on 
premises. ___________10255-4—2

FOR SALE—One E.A.R. liquid welding 
outfit, one eet bulldog stock» . and 

dyes. Flock of laying hens.—Apply 65 
Brittatn. Phone 1559-31. * 10350—3—31

TO LET—Furnished rooms, April 15. 
Mrs. H. P. Lee, 115 Germain street.

9870—3—29
WILLIAM McCREA, general truck

ing. Furniture moving a specialty__
Telephone Main 1814-21.

ern, 101 Victoria. HOUSES TO LETTO LET—Lower flat, 108 Ludlow St.— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canter- , 

bury St. 9936—4—1
10263—4—3TO LET—Bright sunny, heated upper 

flat, 152 Douglas Ave.—M. 1169-11.
10249—4—3

TO LET—Furnished, compact, 2 storey 
house, facing Queen Square. Bex K 

83, Times. 10851 4—1
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five year»' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street 
Main 517.
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Beet grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-vlated.—J. Grondlnes. 24 Wat

erloo SL 3—22—1924

bedroom.
9849—8—29

; TO LET—Large *umlshéd 
Central. Phone 1933.FOR SALE—Sloop yacht, at very at

tractive price—Box K 81, Times.
10346—3—29

TO LET—Heated flat, $46—55 Wright. 
• 10108—4—1 METAL POLISHPittTO LET—Warm upper flat, 221

street, hot water heating.—Geo. Nixon, 
Phone 704. 10256-4-3

TO LET—Self-contained home, Douglas 
-rn t FT Small flat 645 Main St -An- Avenue. Eight rooms and tiled bath- “1 asrwirburv room. All moderen improvements. Rent

ply Kenneth A. Wilson. 46 Canterbury reaa0nable.—Apply Phone M. 4329 or
3 367. 10163—3—31

FOR SALE—Exceptional offer. Small 2 
family house, 6 room flats, 2 barns, 

situate Military Road. Flat and barn 
available May let. Apply evenings 46 
Elm St. 10269—3—31

TO LET—Furnlsheed rooms. 34 Paddock - —-------------------
97H—4—4 TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 

j Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 
polish.—Oondlnes. the Plater.

FOR SALE—Aldedale pups. Ped. etock.
Geo. V. Parker, Fairyllle, N. B., Tel. 

West 626. 10342—3—31
StTO LET—Five room flat, lights, central, 

$26 per month.—Apply Box K 75, 
Times. 10291—4—1

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—Flat, 91 Moore street Phone -
M. 1S,4. em-S-M flat—Phone°Ml

10140—3—29
FOR SALE—Good two family freehold. 

King Street East Several more cen
tral one. two and three family house». 
Two family house, $1J500, toilets, Hghts. 
$400 handles.—H. E. Palmer.^m Princa

FOR SALE—Upright Grand piano. Low 
price for quick sale.—Phone M. 432.

ii)3li7—3—29
♦ FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney.

10840—4—1adults, 87TO LET—Flat, modern; 
Rothesay Ave., Main 4516.

2697.TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 
flat, 93. Stanley St.—2923-21.

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

lO—H—1924
; TO LET—Room with or without board.

40 Leinster St. 10187—4—1 ;st*> Maln 4054-
^0289—4—10 _2 TO LET—House, 87 Elliott Row, elec- 

__________________________ trio lights, bath, seven rooms; also
TOMLîoiï:ïïat8' 17 Maln Strei618-bn elcK-PhoM* Frl"Ce8‘ «frAZgg

9652-FOR SALE—Table piano, good condi
tion. Cheap.—44 Durham St.

10882—4—1Wm. St TO LET—Unfurnished, furnished flats. 
3803-21. WANTED—Furniture crated, crockery 

and china packed, 15 years experience.
8300—4—1

WANTED—Boarders. 62 Waterloo.
10084—3—81House, Ketepec,FOR SALE—Summer cottage at On- 

onette, price seven hundred; two hun
dred cash, balance mortgage.—East St 
John Building Co., Ltd. 10231—3—31

SECOND HAND GOODS10219—3—31 —Tel. M. 2310-21.FOR SALE—Velour coat, 42; Westing- 
house toaster, raccoon checker—Main 

ÔC89-11. 10384—4—31
double TO LET—Self-contained new house, 

East St. John, Mount Pleasant Av- 
P. enue, six rooms, bath, electrics, city

10106—3—31

TO LET—Flat, 536 Main St"., 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed

rooms, bath, electrics.—Apply W.
McDonald, Main 2557. 9741—4—3 water. Phone M. 606-11.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry. etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. tf.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc.. 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 <1111 street, 
Phone 4012. ________________

TO LET—Heated flat. Main 583-31.
10279—4—1 ROOMS TO LET

FLAVORING
FOR SALE—Battery urns and cup 

National cash register,—20 
10385—3—31

TO LET—3 rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Possession immediate

ly.—Apply 9 Germain SL 10013—3—81

TO LET—Flat, 48 Elm street, electrics. 
Phone M. 3448-21. 10149—3—31 i USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

wanner; 
St. John 8L

TO LET — House, 7 rooms, garden, 
Brookville.—Phone 3830-31.

TO LET—Flat, 120 St James St.
3360—4—1 4—2

TO LET—Upper flat, 182 St.. James St- 
seven rooms, bath, electric light a.— 

Apply on premises or Phone M.^ 2873 ^
FOR SALE!—One Instantaneous auto

matic gas water heater (Bealer), per
fect condition, $85, cost $90. Also hot 
water radiator, 9 section, 4 loop, 36 
inches.—Apply J. Herbert Crocket, 361 
Union St. 10264—4—3

TO LET—Houses, 31 and 37 Broad St.
corner Sydney, 10 rooms, bath, etc., 

and electric lights. Low rents.—Apply 
in person at 73 Prince William street.

9987—3—31

163-21, evenings. TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street, 7 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec

trics,- set tubs, etc. Can be seen Tues- 
dav and Wednesday afternoon, Phone 
Main 2168. 9316-5-^29

PURCHASE Ladies' aïkWANTED TO 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Cal! or write 
Lampert Bros., 665 Mato street. Phone 
Main 4463.

FOR 8ALE—All year home wUh acre 
Renforth. Price $3,500. 

purchaser.—East St.
10230—3—81 WANTED MASON

of land, at 
Terme to suit 
John Building Co., Ltd.

TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 161 Wat
erloo St. Telephone 11228.

MASONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 March St.

9413—4—18TO LET—Self-contained cottage, 183 
City Line, 9 rooms, bath, electrics, $80 

—Office Phone M. 432.

10042—3—31
FOR SALE—Six room home at East St

man.-East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 
60 Prince Wm. St. 10229—3—31

FOR SALE—Bowser Curb model gaso
line pump, 1 gallon size, good condi

tion. Price, crated, $125.—K. B. Reed, 
91 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.

9286—3—81FURNISHED FLATS SITUATIONS WANTED.TO LET—Seven room flat, light and 
bath, 287 Tower street, West.—Apply 

on premises. 10091—4—8

TAILORS-FURRIERS
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—Modern furnished flat for 

summer months, central.—Phone Main 
4690.

WANTED—Position by yqung lady 
ate,inSgenerai office "work,efkenchPlnd HOME SERVICl MATTRESS CO.. 2684

« SSEESIfE
, WANTED—Woman desire» position as KAK^ltoD
; a housekeeper, to take full charge-— holsterlng.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main
j West, Phone 226-21. 10179—3—31 \ 36e4-

WANTED—Experienced chauffeur de- . 
sires position. Has four years garage

experience. Good references.—Apply___
Box K 62, Times. 10in$—3—31 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at

both stores, Sydney St and Main St

HIGH Claes ladies' and gents tailoring. 
Suits $36 to $60. Furs for sale, made 

and remodeled.—Morin. &2 Qermtln
10259—3—81 STORES AN» BUILDINGS.TO LET—Pleasant 6 room self-contain

ed flat, bath, electrics, new house.— 
Apply 112 Victoria St., Top

10265—3—31 . ence over
FOR SALE—Hatching eggs, White Ply- 

Rock and R. I. Rede, $1.50 per 
15.—Phone M. 2238-21.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Freehold, 
store and two flats, Main street, Fair- 

vllle—Apply Box K 64, T‘m1e()s1B0_3_g1
TO LET—May 1st, furnished flat, 4 

other apartments, heated, 
,. Seen Wednesday, 
Friday, 169 Charlotte 

9799—3—29

■ mouth
10268—3—81 rooms,

lights and bath. 
TO LET—Six rooms, toilet. 66 Slmonds. Thursday and

10086—8—311 corner Horsfleeld.

UPHOLSTERING
FOR SALE—Cream wicker go-cart with 

10258—3—31 FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 114 Elm St.. 

Main 4054.__________________ 10—11—1924
SALE OR FOR RENT—Farm at 

Robert Parker, Mor-

10129—2—29

hood. 92 Kennedy St.FOR
Public Landing, 

rlsdale Post Office, N. B. FOR SALE—Pure bred' Barred Rock, 
Wyandotte and Leghorn hens, sev

eral colonies of bees..—F. G. Goodspeed, 
Manawagonish Rd. 10222—3—29

TO LET—Small flat, 179 Brittain.
10060—4—1 !

PLACES IN COUNTRY MARRIAGE LICENSES TRUNKS
TO LET—Bright, modern heated flat, 

366 Main St. « M. 2689-11.SALE—Three storey brick build- 
suitable for 

etc—Apply 
10135—3—31

TO LET—Cottage and apartments from 
$35 to $50, at Public Landing.—Phone 

Westfield 11-31, or Main 176.
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 126 Prlnceaa

FOR
Ing. 25 Water street, 

wholesaler, manufacturer, 
onpremises.

10066—4—1FOR SALE—12 guage double barrel 
10182—3—29 TO LET—Store, 206 Rockland Road. 

10271—4—3 Fixtures for sale.
tf.shotgun. West 140-11. 10142—3—29TO LET—Two seven rooited flats, mod

ern, 94 St. James street; inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. Phone 
1559-21. 9980—3 31

#WANTEDFOR SALE—One sloven In good order. 
Apply 107 St. David St. TO LET—Furnished rooms, Grand Bay. TO LET—Store occupied by Model Shoe 

Box K 73, Times. 10252—3—29 Store, Main street.—Apply Kenneth WANTED—A 1923 Model Ford Sedan.
----------------------------------------------------------------A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St. state price.—Box K 86, Times. ....... , . . , . — „
TO LET-Ab Hampton, all year round I -»»64—1 10391-3—31 : NEW.

house.—James Malcolm, 52 St. David--------------- —---------_ . ,,,---------- :-------T----------------------------------------------------------------- Jults ™ndT QtiJZln* * rn $2 Union
10166-3-31 TO LET Store. Splendid opening to WANTED-Small furnished cottage. for Price.-W. J. Higgins & Co_ 182 Union
______ ______right party, corner City Road and ,ummer months. Location, C. P. Ry, St. Custom and Ready-to Wear Llotn

TO LET—Two bungalows at Fair Vale. Stanley. Flat, 156 City <Roaa.—M, about 8 to 12 miles from city. State ln£-
Apply A. W. Dobbin, Phone Rothesay Watt. 85 « 29

10188—3—81

FairVOR SALE—Furnished cottage.
Macaulay, 

10075
MEN’S CLOTHING76Particulars,Vale.

Queen.
* 10061—3—291

WATCH REPAIRERS
TO LET—Two modern flats, one 5 

rooms and one 6, heated by landlord, 
King St. East.—Apply D. Bassen, Char
lotte St. 9968-3—31

FOR SALE—Barber chair, hairrors, 
curios, pictures, 77 Princess St.—R. 

H. McIntyre. 10029—4—11-0,1 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watck 
and Clock Repairing a epeelalty.—G. 

D Perkins. 48 Princess street.
St.brick

Apply H W. Wilson.
FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat. Cheap.

Party leaving city.— 36 Guilford St., 
West. 10044—3—28

SALE—Freehold property, ; 27 particulars In detail, applying to Box 
l,| K 74, Times. 10251—4—S

TO LET—Two new modern flats, Crown 
street, between Princess and Orange. 

M.-2165._______________________ 9979—3—31

TO LET—Flats, one heated. Rent right 
to good tenants. Phone M. 3663.

999$—3—31

FOR ,
Leinster. M\ 2423. 59-41 TO LET—Store, 244 Prince Wm., M. ! 

3474-41. 9882-3—29
,

WANTED WANTEDi WANTED—A good Incubator, also
brooder; state price—Box K 76, Time» .

10293—4—3

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Building eitu-
ly^endowRn i5, sms? oVcS.Œ;
for manufacturing, being strongly con
structed; aleo adaptable for offices or 
warehouse. Has rear entrance off 
Church etreet.— Apply to W. H. Thorne 
A Co- Ltd-__________ t—1—t,t.

TO LET—Furnished cottage at Duck 
Cove.—^Telephone M, 1040.FOR SALE — Eggs for hatching.

Brahma eggs, 15 for $2; Barred P. 
Rooks, 15 for $1.60; Pekin Ducks’ eggs, 
11 for $2.—M. H. Bell, Norton, N. B.

TO LET—Three storey building with
large Ell, No. 11-13 Water street— |___ ____________________

Apply to Thoe. McGuire. 21 Chipman WANTEI>_F,llt o( slx 
Hill. 1—3
TO- LET—First flat In building 24-20 : sonable—Box K 53, Times.

Charlotte street; floor space 50 x90. j •
—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St 

8866—4—18

9887-3—29

or seven rooms, 
central. Family of adults.» Rent rea-‘TO LET—Desirable self-contained flat. 

Very modern.—Phone 1508. NTEB—FEMALE HELPMALE HELPLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—Buffalo 12 H. P. 4 cylinder, 
4 cycle marine engine. Particulars, J. 

Fred Williamson, Ltd. 9899—8—29
10031-9899—3—29

ssÿg-ssi H8ÜI sSSSSS
WANTED—Six office chairs. Box K once results—Address Box K 84, Tele- 

86, Times., t.f. graph-journal. 1041.—4—1

LOST—A cameo brooch between Opera 
House and Hazen street, by way of 

Union and Coburg streets, or on Char
lotte street. Finder please Telephone 
Main 3868-11 or Telegraph-Journal.

10409—3—39

29TO LET—Three furnished rooms,
SL Paul St________________9956—3—31

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—Walnut dining room suite, 
- 9 pieces, 2 bedroom sets (ivory), piano
■ lamp, hall chair, 2 clocks, pictures, por-
•' tieres and over curtains, carpet, electric 

fixtures.—M. 2514-11, 251 King St. East.
1017»—3—31

TO LET—Warehouses ; also large coal 
shed and barn.—John O'Regan.

8969—4—9

TO LET—Warehouse, central. Apply E. 
N, Jones, 21 Prince Edward etreet_^

TO LET—Self-contained flat. Apply 
9654—3—81

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A paying well located busi
ness In the Valley. Good reasons for 

selling. Box K 68. Times.

*V348—8—31Edward Hogan

TO LET__Small flat, 42 St. James.
9963—3—31

WANTED—Woman to do light house 
work;—Apply 6 Brittain 6t.

LOST—Gold wrist watch, Duke, Char- 
Finder Phone 2753. 

10868—3—31
MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, 4$ Here- I WANTED—By local firm, man to can- 

fleld at. right hand bell. 28—tf. i vas city, selling electric appliances —
Apply at once, stating experience, etc., 

’ =r ' -- - — Box K 85, Times Office. 10393—4—1
__________ have not yet learned to count our blés- I WANTED—Experienced orderly. Apply

TO LET—Barn, electrics, 14 Wall street, sings, though we have many of them,
M. 2872. 10844—4—1 if people would only look around and ____ ______________________

i’TUfc™ V!iÆrr' I compsred with . year ago and pros-|ln*' ChaU,IeUr' P' 10327-^39

10025—4—1, pects look good for the near future. I
--------------- I The time has now come for all good

1 citixens to cultivate a justifiably more 
cheerful frame of mind.

One of the basic causes for cheer-

lotto or St. James. 
[ Reward. 10850—4—1

TO LET—Flat. 30 Kennedy St. 
phone M. 1715-11.

TO LET—Modern middle flat, Bridge 
street.—Main 2758-21.

Tele- 
9967—3—31I,'OR SALE—China cabinet, black leath

er lounge, couch bed, marble mantle- 
piece with fixings for fireplace, three 
leather covered golden oak chairs, rock
ing-chair, chiffonier.—Mrs: J. Goldman, 
28 Wall. 10188—3—81

FOR SALE—Good going fruit and groc
ery store, centre of city. Good reason 

for selling. Box K 80, Tlmes.^^

LOST—White Pom (female), from 117 
Elliott Row. Anyone found harboring 

her after this notice will be prosecuted. 1 
Phone M. 3776-21. Reward.

EARN $6 to $26 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma * 
terial; positively no canvaielng. 
ulara 8c. stamp. Dept. 84-C„
Knitter Co.. Toroato.

: TO Lev
. St. John County Hospital.10002—3—31 l 10397—4—4

10816—8—31 Phone Partie- _ 
Auto

TO LET—Flat, 286 Duke. Inspection 
Tuesedays and Fridays 2 to 4.—Apply 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.
9938—4—1

FOR SALE—Vulcanizing plant. Cheap. 
Apply 92 Spring St. 99*1—8—81FOR SALE—Tapestry rug and white

street!'* middle ££ ^
1

FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 
store at 88 Prince William street, at 
a low price. Reason for eale, owner

q u he 6. t °2 0& MU h" ■ tr eet ? P“!}K

WANTED—Q!r! ie>- general office work, 
permanent position.—Apply Box K 66, 

Times.
TO LET—Two small flats, corner Acadia 

and Chapel streets.—Apply 59 Slm
onds. 9897—8—29

POR SALE—Walnut centre table, eofa.

10378—3—31
10154—8—29

Why Burn Your Newspapers and 
Magazines. Let us Collect Them. Cast
off clothing, furniture, boots, etc., will T0 LBT—Barn, 173 Adelaide, 
help us in our work among the needy.
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will __________________________

WANTED—Qlrle for house to 
selling. Apply 25 Water St.

houseWANTED—An experienced hoy who can 
drive a horse, to eell $1-50 loads of 

wood.—A. Creamer, 26 Main St.

flat, rear.— 
9896—3—29

TO LET—Small 4 room 
Apply 69 Slmonds.FOR SALE—Fumed oak dining room 

suite eight pieces, perfect condition. 
Cost $200, will sell for leas than half,— 
88 Watson street, West St. J°hn-

1292—8—31

10138—3—31HORSES, ETC.

'BARGAIN SALE—Expresses, Slovene, 
milk wagons, dump carts, carriages,

lauto truck__Edgecombe’s, City Road.
, 10886—4—4

10065—i—1 .UZ62—3—29TO LET—Flat, 63 Elliott Row, furnace, 
modern Improvements, with garage. 

Phone Main 2950. 9784—4—2 call.
WANTED—At once, coat maker. Apply 

A. Morin, 62 Germain.
WANTED—Coat maker, steady work. 

Apply w. H. Turner, 440 Main St.
10215—3—29

10203—8—31fulness may be found in the increased 
activity in lumbering operations. This
Industry last winter was practically j------------------------------------------------------------- -•

I snowed under, but weajher conditions WANTED—Boy, to deliver groceries.—
| have been more propitious this season H. B. McAfee, Duke St., West.^__
and the upward tendency of lumber
Ptlces has added test to that enter- WANTED—Drug clerk, z or 3 years ex
prise. The lumber and lath mills have perlence. Address 8alol, Times Of-
much money In circulation with the fl0*~_____________________ 0
result that local merchants have felt mxkE MONEY AT HOME—815 to $60 
the benefit and they report steady im- paid weekly for your spare time
orovement in business. writing show cards for us. No canvas-provement in uutmess. • Instruct and supply you with

There have been very large ship- work.—West Angus Show Caïd Servi. -, 
ments of potatoes from this country : 37 Colbomc Bldg.. Toronto, 

j to Cuba, the West Indies and Virginia 
! markets, and, as the price received by

T-iemwmrnt m R<«slness— the Frowtr was ,ar better than antlcl- Improvement m Business patcd_ this gave the fartners consider-
Much Money In Circu

lation Up River.

GARAGES TO LET.
for SALE — New McClary electric 

range never used. Cost $170; aaerl- 
$125.—Phone M. 1263-11.31 10820—8—81

WANTED—Two steady girl» at onoe.— 
Diana Sweets.TO RENT—Garage, 238 Brittain. Chev

rolet partç. 10107—1—28 10202—3—29IFOR SALE—Young horse, excellent 
driver, will be sold cheap for quick 

'sale. M. A. Malone. Main
flee,

COOKS ANO MAIDS.SALE — Electric stove, 45;
suite, feeder, table, pic-

edlcine cabinet and other 
10328—3—29

Month
End Sale KIM», MISFOR 

parlor
tures, beds, mfurniture.—Main 4630. Wassons WANTED—Woman to do house work;

Call W. 213.
msi—4—1

FOR SALE—Two slovens, double set of 
harness, cheap; horse.—208 Metcalf 

street. 10288—3 31
(middle aged preferred).

TrnR SALE—Old mahogany dining room F<furnlture. Box K 77, Tim... SALE—Express wagons, farm 
horses.—Phone M. 2654, 698 

10101—3—29

WANTED—A maid for general house 
work, small family. References re

quired. -Mrs. W. F. Starr, Rothesay. 
Tel. 127. 9777—8—31

FOR 
wagons, 

Main St. Continues Today and «SaturdaySALE—Household furniture, 87 
St. (up-stairs.)FOR 

/ Brittain1
WANTED -Maid, general house work.

Able to do plain cooking. References. 
Apply evenings, Mrs. W. F. Klervan, 126 

10819—3—31

10243—3—81t LIQUOR PROFIT IN 
N. S. OF $421,879.63

* SITUATIONS VACANTTooth PastesFOR sale:__Florence oil heater, 3 burn
er Perfection oil stove, electric lamp, 

rocking chairs, tabie.-F. «.Goodspeed,

FOR SALE—Black walnut, two straight 
chairs, platform rocker, settee, sofa. 

—Phone W. 614-21. 10176—3—29

FOR SALE—Dining room suite, 91 
Germain, West. 101,2—3—29

Fountain Pens
39c, 48c, 55c, 75c, $1.39 

All Guaranteed.

Face Powders
Cotys, 98c| Ptvurs 79c| DJer 

Kiss, 69c'$ R. tit G., 50c | Plvets 
Talcum 39c.
Ivory Combs ..
Gillette Blade* .
Durham Blade»
Durham Razors............
Vacuum Bottle* ........
Moth Bags ....................

Pocket Knlve* ..............

Main St.
CC SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities—

kets, It Is anticipated, will be greater : ,ary. — Bradley-Garretson, Brantford 
than the süpply that can be obtained Ont 6,6
In Carleton and Victoria counties. $1 HOUR. Write show cards ror us at 

Spring is with us and with It comes The local creamery had an Increase home. Particulars free. Kwik Show- 
the signal for renewed energy In near- of 50 per cent in .business last year and cards System, 66H Bond. Toronto, 
lv every line of bûsiness, says the anticipates a similar Increase this year.
Woodstock Press. We are all tired of The butter to be produced In 1934 has 
the cries that money is “tight,” “col- already been contracted for at the 
lections poor” and so on. All this is market price.
true and due in a large measure to the The farmers have also got out a let 
pessimism of our people. Those of us of pulp wood, and at all the railway 
who have money should “loosen up” a stations on the lines of the C. P. R. 
bit Nearly every effeient man can and C. N. R. In these upper counties 
get work who is willing to work. This l can be seen numerous teams hauling 

good index to the country’s con- In and loading pulp wood for exporta- 
The plain truth i« that weiltott, which must of necessity lean

Pecsodent 
Pebecco 
For ban’s

39c WANTED—General maid. Referencee. 
Mrs. P. IX McAvlty, 149 Canterbury 

10322—4—1
Halifax, March 27—Liquors valued 

at $1,886,834.85 and yielding a net pro
fit of $421,879.68, were sold by the 
Nova Scotia Board of Vendor CimmU- 
sloners in the fiscal year ended Sep
tember 80, 1928, according to the Nova 
Scotia Public Accounts brought down 
in the House of Assembly this after-

Manaw ago: 39c
8L29c

Soaps
Peer’s, 19c; Resinol, 40c; Cuti- 

cura, 22; Castile, $7c; R. &. G. 
Bath, 19c.
Bayer’s Aspirin ..
NujoL ....................
Minaid's Liniment 
Vic’s Vapo Rub .
Mvsterole...............
Fellows Compound 
Hind’s Cream ...
Lambert’s Cough Syrup

WANTED—Maid for general 
work—Applv 28 Orange St

10250—4—S. ► -

WANTED—Maid. .Mrs. W. R- Stewart, 
10801—4—1FOR BALE—Household furniture. 17$ 

Market Place, upstairs. luzif—<—sv
96 Coburg tit.

15c
noon. Under the heading of revenue 
to the Department of Provincial Trea
sury, is shown a total of $506,688.57 
from this source. This amount Includ
es i Balance of profits to September 
80, 1922, $146,688217, and on account of 
profits for year ended September 30, 
1928, $360,000.00.

thousands of dollars In the smaller 
communities.

There has been a large amount of 
received In this county during

WANTED—Experienced waltreea Ap
ply Regal Cain. 88 Prince Wto.

10883—-3—21

Wanted—General maid, email family.
Apply Mr*. Geo. P. Hamm, Phone M 

2606. ------

.. 39c. 45c 
.. 79c do*

67c, $1.09 
........ 23cFOR SALE—Plano, white enamel bed, 

stair carpet, blinds, kitchen table, and 
oil cloth.—Phone Main 4254.

%
49c 39c

.......... 26», 49c,.......... 7c. money
the last few months. The professional 
man, the farmer, the laborer—all who 
have received this money—must spend 
it far the necessities and maybe lùx- 
tiries of life.

59c $U9
zeieimission ........ 39c.

......... 9c
"S.üf'y.SS’igS»?-*!»;. a

4111. 1014o 3 31

FOR SALE—Furniture, eqrner Dor- 
chaster »*a city Road, Main lL.e.^ ^

4&c !
23c WANTED—Good general maid. Appl\ 

at once In person. 162 Watson 61 
10032—S—2»Is a West St. John.

Use the Want Ad. Way dition.

' .

X

JL

r POOR DOCUMENT

TO RENT—May let, two 
floors over Diana "Sweets, en
trance 7 Charlotte Street. 

Apply J. H. Marr.
4-2

Went a de. on these pages will be reed 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Esetern Canada.

•end In the Caeh with the ad. Ne 
Credit for this olaee ef Advertising.

OWN YOUR HOME
Attractive Self-contained Homes 

for Sale on Dufiertn Avenue 
Portland Place. Bright, sunny, 
quality built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms if desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG fle BRUCE LTD.

103 Prince William Street.
• 3-27 tf

M C 2 0 3 5

«

t 1'
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PUT FREIGHT BACK sp^d^ 
IN SIX-DAY SERVICE

BESCO COKE................

10 BAGS
AMERICAN HARD..

25 BUNDLES
KINDLING WOOD..

PHONE IT 2554.

NO JURISDICTION
AS TO POTATOES

cers have been giving most careful 
study to all economies possible, and 
during the last six months have re
duced the overhead expense of yout 
organization by about $400,000 per year. 
The general outlook is encouraging.

8m OUTLOOK 
SAYS R. M. UN

4 Ottawa, March 27—“The Canadian 
Horticultural Council has no jurisdic
tion over the matter of changing potato 
grades,” said Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
Minister of Agriculture, Mn the House 
of Commons this afternoon, in reply to 
a question by Pius Michaud (Liberal, 
Restigouche-Madawaska), as to the 
source of the request in consequence of 
which the Canadian Horticultural 
Council “proposed to change the grad
ing of potatoes In New Brunswick.”

$5.50
r American Anthracite 

$5.50 Welsh Anthracite Stovoids
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coat

NOVA SCOTIA DOES 
WELL WITH BONDS

35%35% S5%
61% 61%

Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Col Fuel & Iron .... 30% 31
font Can
Cuban Am Sugar .... 33% 
Davidson Chem
Dupont ...............
Erie Com ...........
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors ...
Great Nor Pfd .••• &"'*
Gulf Steël ....
Houston Oil .
Hudson Motors 
Inspiration 
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ....
Imperial Oil
Kansas City South... 18%
May Stores ............... 87
Marine Pfd ................... 26%

:::: ll*
::::

Northern Pacific .... 49%
Nor & West .
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Punt a Sugar .
Pure Oil .........
Pullman ...........
Pare Marquette 
Prod & Ref .
Pacific Oil ...
Reading .............
Rep
Rep'ogle .............
Rock Island ....
Sugar .................
Sinclair Oil ...
Southern Ry
St Paul ...............
St Paul Pfd 
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....
San Francisco 
Stan Oil lnd ..
Stan OU N J ..
Stan Oil Ky ....
Stan Oil Cal ..
Texas Company 
Transcontinental .... 4% 4%

.. 38% 35%
..128% 129% 
.. 98% 99%
.. 25% 25%
.. 60% 60%

LUE MILS HE 61 %
30%,

$8.50 :47^4 47% <71%
3374 33%

5174 62(4 31%
127 12714 126%

2454 24 4
65% 6614 65%

214% 215 214%
14% 14% 14%

55%

Canadian National Railways 
Meet Request of St. 

John Merchants

Review of British Empire 
Steel Co.—D. H. Mc

Dougall Retires. $L5° R.P.&W.F,STARR,LTD,24%
Sells $2,500,000 Worth to Can

adian Bank Commerce 
at 98.82. Domestic Coal Co.nv‘ 49 Smythe St. - « 159 Union St.27-—Two new1616 Montréal, March

In the list of directors
The Canadian National Railways 

has once more acceded to the request 
of St John merchants, and orders were 
issued yesterday for the resumption of 
the six-day-a-week way freight service 
in and out of St. John between Monc
ton and this dty.

R, K Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, received yesterday a 
telegram from W. U. Appleton, gen
eral freight agent of the C. N. R., in
forming him of the reversion to the 
old state of things.

At a meeting here several days ago 
Trade and merchants of this city and 
representatives of the freight depart
ment of the C. N. R., the railway was 
requested to extend the time for re
ceiving freight packages for transpor
tation by way freight from 8 to 6 
o’clock in the afternoon and at the 

time it was asked that the rail-

Strong and Active In Wall 
, Street—Specialties 

Also Rally.

71% 70%
^ If*
66% 65%
15% 15%

18% 18% 
87 87
26% 26% 
38% 37%

70%
26% 698 Main Streetnames appear Three power plants established and 

inquiries coming from almost every 
the province with a view

Besco COKE23 of the B. E. S. C. elected at the an
nual general meeting of shareholders 

They are George F.

65%
and Dry Hardwood

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LANP,

Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874.

15% Broad Cove Coal !section of 
of developments everywhere, is in brief 
the work of the Nova Scotia Power 
Commission in four years, and is de
scribed in considerable detail in the 
fourth annual report which was handed 
down to the House of Assembly this 
week by Premier Armstrong.

“The variety and fcope of these in
quiries clearly indicate that the ques
tion of hydro electric development Is 
aji active issue throughout Nova Sco
tia.” he said, when tabling the report. 
“With the completion of the hydro 
plant development at Sheet Harbor^the 
Commission will have three systems in 
operation, the St. Margaret's Bay, Mus- 
hamush and Sheet Harbor.”

There had been considerable contro
versy during the development of the St. 
Margaret’s Bay project regarding the 
quantity of water available there, and 
considerable doubt had been cast at 
that time upon its ability to provide 
the power. As a refutation of those 
doubts and misgivings at the time the 
report said that without any improve
ments on the river, water was supplied 
last year to drive two and one-half 
million feet of logs, and water wasted 
during a flood period equivalent to 
1,000,000 kilowatt hours, which we 
unable to use or hold in our storage 

The precipitation for the

106b hero todtiy.
Downs and J. E. McLurg. The resig
nation of D. H. McDougall was ac- 

Theboard of directors nowüMu» ATvrS
*2;

Æ= SMyedo=eP
in good demand on publication ot addl- 
tlonal favorable February earning» 
etatementa Corn FroducU. wb 
broke 9 points yesterday, fell bacx >% 
more this morning.
Noon Report.

New York. March 28-Strength and 
-—activity of railroad shares overshadow

ed everythin* during th. m°rnlng trad- 
In* Chicago Northwestern

Island Peoria and Eastern Illinois, Nor- 
—Upe’foik and Western, Illinois Central, St.

, Paul Pfd, St. Louis Southwestern and 
Lackawanna were added to the stocks 
to sell a point or more above yesterdays 
close. Reports that yesterday s__sharp 
break In high priced specialties v 
work 
crowd 
early
In these issues,

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

Merland Oil .........
Mack Truck .........
Mo Pacific ...........
Neew Haven.........

Main 4055.cepted.
stands as follows: Hon. C. P. Beau- 
bien, Hon. J. P- B. Casgraln, Sir A.

George F. 
Downs, Rt. Hon. The Vlncount Fur- 

Richard F. Hoyt, Rt. Hon. Lord 
Invemalrn, Major-General Sir New
ton Moore, Hector Mclnnes, K.C., J. 
E. McLurg, F. W. Ross, W. D. Ross, 
J. F. M. Stewart, Galen L. Stone, Ben
jamin Talbot and R. M. Wolvin.

The meeting was purely routine in 
character, the only feature being a 
motion by a shareholder to reduce the 
number of directors which was de-

8282
11% H% 
18% 17%
51% 49%

127 126%
22% 22% 
43% 48%
47% 47%
46% 46%
83 63
23% 28%

115 115

A Plea Made for the Orch- 
ardists of the Annapo

lis Valley.

Trevor Dawson, Bart.,

WELSH I 
PEA COAL I

A low 
priced fuel

A long lasting coal for 
feeders and small stoves. 
Burns with great heat and 
practically no ash.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I Consumers Coal
MAIN 1913 

' 68 Prince Wm. St.

126%
22% ness,43%
47%
46% McGivern Coal Co.63

In view of all that has been written 
about the wealth the Annapolis Val
ley orchards brings to Nova Scotia, it 
was not so bright a picture E. W. 
Robertson, M. P. for Kings County, 
drew in a luncheon address at the 
Montreal Reform Club on Saturday.

Because of increasing competition 
by other countries, the Annapolis Val
ley apples are now in an unfavorable 
position as regards price when placed 
on the British market, Mr. Robertson 
said, the fruit having to sell for $4 a 
barrel, which is the minimum the 
growers can accept with the present 
costs of production and transportation.

The «speaker said that what the 
growers want is a reduction in the cost 
of the implements of production ; they 
do not ask for a protective tariff or 
for reduced freight rates, because they 
realize that these cannot be obtained. 
Only about one-quarter of the land in 
the Valley suited to the raising of ap
ples has yet been planted and this is in 
danger of extinction unless something 
is done to lower the cost of production.

Fertilisers, machinery and gasoline, a 
great deal of which has to be used In 
connection with the spraying of trees, 
should be made cheaper, Mr. Robert
son said. Some people might say that 
the Annapoli» Valley was too small for 
its people to thrust their views down 
the throat of the Dominion, but the 
country was made up of parts, and 
what benefited one part was for the 
good of the whole.

About 60,000 people are now engaged 
in the apple growing industry in the 
Annapolis Valley, the speaker said, 
and the most modern methods are used 
in the raising, handling and marketing 
of the crop.

23%
115

4141%
30%3130% 12 Portland St Phone Main 42.

a.n.r.51%
53%

61%
64%

48%48%I & Stl same
way put in service again the six-day- 
a-week train.

The first request was granted the 
following day, and that night, an exera 
gang went to work in the sheds here.

The second request was granted 
yesterday, and it is expected that the 
orders will go into effect immediately. 
The effect of the order will be that 
there will be a freight train leave here 
on Saturday and one arrive on Monday, 
thus constituting an all week service 
which was discontinued several months
^Heretofore way freight placed in the 
local sheds on Friday 
not sent forward until Monday morn
ing. Now it will go Saturday morn
ing.

999
23%......... 28%

..........  61
teated.6161

21% R. M. Wolvin’s Address.22
54%
16%

22
54

In moving the adoption of the report 
of the board of directors, R. M. Wolvin 
îeviewed the troubles caused by strikes. 
As to coal production, 6,105,695 gross 
tons were produced in the last fiscal 
year, compared with 4,264,874 in 1922. 
The production of pig iron was 277,681 
tons, compared with 120,789; steel in
gots at Svdney, 297,988 tons, as com
pared with 189,549; semi-finished steel 
at New Glasgow, 63,220, compared 
with 81,439 in 1922. The Eastern Car 

and Halifax Shipyards had

15%
V

15%
was the

General Electric ad- 
and Com Products

PFrui*

______ Prices of the in-
tapered off slightly around 

General American Tank Car and 
Cloak and Suit Pfd touching

27%27
77%7978
93%93%93%
21%21%

61%
21% SI 74 

37%
6184

37%37%
109%

above yesterday s close. United
109% 109%

61%61%«1% 41%41%41%jumped five points, 
dxtstrials 
noon.
National 
new 1924 lows.

Call money
ENew"BYork.d*March 2^-6terllng ex
change steady. Great Britain. 4.29%, 
France, 5.47; Italy. 4.33; G«rnmny 
.000000000022. Canadian dollars 2 11-82 
per cent, discount.

Dry Hardwood
Birch arid Maple 
SAWED SLABS

$3.75 per load 
Gibbon & Co. Ltd.

Phone Main 2636.

36*Tlmkens .................
Union Pacific
U S Steel ...............
Vanadium Steel 
Wettlnghouse
Wool :.......................
Wabash A ...........
'Stereling—480%.

1281^ were
98% I25%opened at 4% per cent. afternoon was Ireservoirs, 

same twelve months period was very 
materially below the average, being 47.7 
inches as compared with an averagl 
precipitation at Halifax over a period 
of 85 years of 58.48 inches.

60 Company
fair amount of business. The corn- 

tons of45%
70%69% a45% 4o% Bescoproduces 748,887 gross

at its Newfoundland mines inpany

the year 1923 and shipped 208,985 tons 
to Germany, 65,575 tons to England, 
49.840 tons to the U. S., and 413,174 
tons to Sydney, N. S., a total of 737,- 
574 tons. The shipments to Germany 
in the year 1922 amounted to 724,- 
862 tons. The reduction in German 
shipments was brought about by the 
occupation of the Ruhr and inabdity 
of your customers in Germany to re- 
ceive pay for the ore.

Mr Wolvin said he believed that 
there is a much better understanding 
between the corporation and its 
ployes at the present time than has 
existed for some time past. Since the 

after a period of 
not attended by 

disturbance, the offi-

MONTRBAL MARKET. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yeeterdey.

Str Lisgar County, 1805, Pedersen, 
Bordeaux.

Schr Nettie C, 449, Richard, Phila
delphia.

to Heat10372-4-4
Montreal, March 28.Montreal Market. *

Montreal, March 28—Trading on the 
Montreal stock market this morning 
continued active, although the price 
trend was again Irregular. Steamships 
Pfd again took first place as regards 
activity and came out with an overnight 
gain of % to 50. The common unchanged 
at 13. Second In activity came Spanish 
River common, that stock suffering a 
recession of % to 106%. The balance of 
the paper group was quiet, Laurentide 
un % to «%- Abitibi was steady at 61. 
Other price changes Included Southern 
Canada Power, up 1% to the new high 
of 55; Brazilian off % to 50%; Smelters 
oft % to 36% and Breweries off % to 
50%.

Stocks to 12 noon. The COKE that Beats 
Hard Coat

Supplying More Power.Open High Low 
61 «1 61Bel'l*'Telephone ...........1*8% 128% 128%

Brazilian ....................... 60% 66% 60%
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 12% 12%
B Empire 1st Pfd .63 63
B Empire Com .... 4 J

39 39

In presenting the report, Mr. Arm
strong said: “During the past fiscal 
year the St. Margaret’s Bay system de
livered, for consumption in Halifax, 
power to the amount of 19,080,800 kilo
watt hours. This is greater than by 
more than a million kilowatt hours 
than the minimum agreed upon in the 
contract with the Nova Scotia Tram
ways and Power Company. The total 
capacity of this plant is about thirty 
million kilowatt hours per year.

“It is interesting to observe that 
while more than the stipulated amount 
of power was delivered at Halifax, the 
preciptation for the twelve months 
period under review was nearly 14 pel 
cent, undei the average.

“Lunenbtrg and Riverport have been 
given a 24-hour service during the year 
and consumption is increasing. The 
total amount delivered was 221,089 kilo- 

' watt hours.
"The development of all possible 

sites at Sheet Harbor will supply ap
proximately fifty million kilowatt hours 
per year. The power will be trans
mitted over 56 miles of transmission 
line to the station of the Pictou County. 
Power Board. The board jias“stated 
their immediate requirements at eight 
million kilowatt hours per year. The 
development at Malay 
practically completed.”

The report includes a balance sheet 
whicli states the total assets of the 
commission to be $3,042,616.06. The 
total value of the three decelopments at 
September 30, 1923, was $2,935,285.77. 
The sum of $72,602.46 was invested 
during the year on account of sinking 
fund and depreciation.

12% •ailed Yesterday
Str Lfsgar County, 1805, Pedersen, 

Bordeaux. Besco52*
39Brompton .. •

Can Car Com 
Can Cement Com .... 91 
Can Cement Pfd ....107* 107* 107* 
Can Steamships .... 13 33 33
Can S S Pfrl ............... 49* 50 49*
Cons S & Min ........... 36* 36* 36*
Dom Bridge ............... 75 75 «»
H Smith Paper ...
Lake of Woods ..
Laurentide ............
Mackay ...................
Nat Breweries ...
Penmans Ltd ....
Price Bros ............
Prov Paper Pfd ..
Q tpebec Power ..........  65* 65* 65%
Shawinigan ...................329 32. 12 _
Spanish River .>....106% 107% 106%
Span River Pfd .........116 115% 115
Steel Canada ............... 80 80 80
Twin City ..................... 61% 61% 61%

4646 to Coo46
9191 FOREIGN PORTS 

Portland, Mar. 27.—Ard., str. Cassan
dra, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Mar. 27.—Ard., sch 
Favonian, Halifax. '

Strong, steady heat, 
Money Saved.

em-

6368 68
175 175 'Phone M. 3938close of the year, 

idleness which was 
any hostility or " 
cers negotiated a new wage agreement 
and contract with the U. M. W-, effec
tive from January 15 last to January 
15. 1925, which gave the miners an in
crease in wages. This contract is a 
binding contract upon the U. M. V of 
America for the period mentioned and 
he believed it would be lived up to. He 
also felt that under this new contract 
they can depend upon a better opera- 

their properties than hereto-

175
88%8988%

116 115 115
50% 50% 60%

164 * 154 154
New York, March 28.

Open High Low 
. 65% 66% 65%
.104% 105 104

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Lid.Stocks to 12 noon.

moms

SURPLUS $100,124
414141 JÎ5 City Road*Allied Chem 

Am Can 
Am Drygoods
Am I^Tcorp ........ 18* 18*

Am Imelters """i: 69% 5 %
Asphalt ...........................  28* 88*
Am Telephone .............326*
Anaconda .....................
Balt & Ohio ...............54* 54*
Paid Loco ...................H®* H6*
Beth Steel ................... 52 BJ*
Can Pacific ----- -------144 144
Cuban Cane ................. 13* 33%

' * Cuban Cane Pfd • • • • Ç4 64 
25* 26*
72* 72*
26*

168*

939393
929292
331313
18*
12 ON HAND59%
38%

126% DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

31% CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, March 28.54%

116% tier of
f°Mr Wolvin advocated a higher duty 
on pig iron and all steel products and 
on slack coal. He favored lcKis'at^ 

77% to eneburage the greater Hrife of Cana 
dian coal. Last year 15,611.201 tons 
of soft and 4,903,707 tons of hard coal 
were imported from the United States. 
As to the general outlook for business, 
Mr. Wolvin said:—

“The general outlook today is very 
much the same as a year ago. Your 
corporation has about the same amount 
of unfilled orders and we have an in
creased producing capacity. Business 
conditions through Canada should be 
better than last year. There is still a 
large amount of grain in the west that 

marketed and which 
amount of money

Halifax, March 27—The total ordi- 
for Nova Scotia for the

To 12 noon.51% Open High Low 
.101% 101% 101% 
.103% 103% 103%
.104% 104% 104%

144 nary revenue 
fiscal year ended September 30, 1923, 
was $6,317,336.27, as given in the pub
lic accounts tabled in the House of As
sembly by Hon. D. A. Cameron, Prov
incial Secretary Treasurer, this after
noon. The total expenditure of ordi
nary revenue for the fiscal -year was 
$5,208,210.53, leaving a surplus for the 
vear of $109,124-.74.

In addition is shown extraordinary 
revenue for the fiscal year of $186,991.- 
01 and expenditure of extraordinary 

of $152,225.73.

May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept. wheat 
May corn .. 
July corn ..

13*
64

SUN COALS WOOD CO.25%Calif Pete ..
Cl'.ea & Ohio
Chile ...............
Corn Products

A complete skeleton of a sabertooth 
tiger has been discovered In the thous
ands of bones In the fossil pits of 
Rancho La Brea near Los Angeles.

75%76%
77%

75%73
26% 26% 

168% 166%
77%

78 St. David St. ’Phone M. 134t
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, March 28.

Open High Low
. 98 1 ............... ..

Falls is now
To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat 
May oats ... 
July oats

100
87%
88% .

AUCTIONS.
P. E. I. HAS DEFICIT 

EXCEEDING $184,000
revenue

AUCTION SALE 
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion at 46 Dock St, 
MONDAY NIGHT, 
MARCH 30, at 7.30. 
Will continue 

night until entire stock is sold, 
consisting of watches, chains, solid gold 
rings, also Waltham watches, Crescent 
St movements, 21 jewels, boots and 
shoes, hardware, clocks, aafety razors, 
mouth organs, jack-knives, flash-lights, 
accordions, violins, trunks, field glasses, 
fancy shirts, cameras and bags, and 
goos of alt descriptions. The entire 
took will be sold without reserve. Be 
sure and be there.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
J04J4-4-J

POISONOUS FOGS
London.—Some of the fogs which Lon- 

experienced last winter were realCharlottetown, March 27—The ordi
nary receipts in Prince Edward Island 
for the fiscal year were $601,599. The 
ordinary expenditures were $785.629- 
The total receipts were $816,885 and 
total expenditures $1,018,745, taking 
into account highway Improvement 
work. The ordinary expenditures 
$128,000 greater than in 1922 and the 
ordinary receipts were $80,000 less.

varieties of mustard gas, according to 
Dr. Edwin L. Ash, specialist in nervous 

Many children, he said, con-

has not been 
should put a large 
into circulation in the country, and 
this, with an increased immigration 
that is already evident should bring 
considerable improvement in our gen
eral conditions. We are paying some 
increased wages in the coal mines, but 
wc expect that we will have improved 
operating conditions, and, as a result, 
lower costs of production. Your offi-

TOUGH ON CRITICS
Berlin—Herr Alfred Kerr, dramatic 

critic of the Berlin Tageblatt, was 
knocked downvand kicked by two young 
ruffians, one of whom admitted he had 
been commissioned to attack the critic 
by an admirer of an actress that Kerr 
had criticized. Not long ago a German 
prima donna attacked a newspaper 
critic in the street with a whip.

if diseases, 
tracted “fog poisoning.”every

Stock
were

FOURTH
of the series dealing with the establishment of the 
Bank of Montreal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhereFormer U. S. Captain 
Is Lost Overboard rnmmmsmmsmmmmm IN TORONTO1Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 28- 

Henry Gilbert McCumber of Port 
Rtchmont, N. Y, captain of the barge 
William B. Fancher, was drowned last 
night In the harbor while anchoring 
the vessel. The barge, one of three 
bound from New York to Windsor, 
N. S., in tow entered the harbor after 
dark in a blinding northeast snow
storm and the captain was'carried 
overboard while letting go a hawser. 
He formerly lived at Windsor, N. S.

m
ifftx7Â§GRAND \ 

CLEARANCE SALE 
TO MAKE ROOM

Almost new 2-drawer 
National Cash Register, 
3 Walnut Bedroom 
Suites, Springs and 

Mattresses, Buffet, China Cabinet, Din
ing Table, Rockers and Easy Chairs, 
wardrobe, Chiffonier and Dr easing 
Cases, Refrigerator, Carpets, Runners 
and Rugs, 2 Large Storm Windows, 
Drophead Sewing Machine, Pictures, 
Dishes, Kitchen utensils and other 
household furniture BY AUCTION at 
Salesroom, % Germain Stret, on Tues
day Afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
7Z~ FINAL AUCTION

^ FRIDAY and
l|| ^ » SATURDAY
I r NIGHTS at 7JO 

| At ARNOLD’S,
II 157-159 Prince Edw.
If ^---- « w I Street,
U Balance of Bank
rupt stock to be sold. Don’t misa this 
opportunity to save money. ,

3-30 L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

WmmV

*&A COAL

XYEAR after being founded, the Bank of Montreal 

spread its Branches westward, in July of 1818 establishing 

Agencies at Kingston and York.

York, which afterwards became the city of Toronto, had then just had 

its first stage-coach communication established with Kingston and Mon
treal. It was merely a setdement in a clearing amid unbroken forests 

from which the Indians came to trade with farmers and other members 

of the little community. Today Toronto ranks among the largest cities

on the continent.
Of the Bank’s 567 Branches, 26 are in Toronto and 207 in 

the Province of Ontario, including Toronto.

>ifI 8 WELSH*ANTHRACITE

American and Scotch Anthracite, 
all sizes

Maritime (Nail) Coal Service 
Main 3233

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte S 
Main 3290

I N'
&

NEW BANK MANAGER.

185 mA. T. Bayly has been appointed 
of the Bank of Montreal’s 

suc-

iVA ?;sfmanager
Haymarket Square branch. He 
ceeds F. J. Shreve, who has been pro
moted to the managership of the Am
herst branch. Mr. Bayly entered the 
service of the Bank of Montreal in On
tario, and for the "past six years lias 
been manager of the Bank’s branch at 
Canso, In which place he was president 
of the Board of Trade, president of the 
Amateur Athletic Association and 
retary of the vestry of All Saints’ 
Episcopal church.

* mi
f

Cut your Shaving 
time in half

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney» 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdownc Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

with aSCCt
Wood in stove

l Use the Want Ad. Way J
a ROCK MAPLEIntercontinental

Transport Services Limited
&PLAYER PIANO, 

PARLOR SUITE, 
RUGS, ETC,

AT RESIDENCE,
BY AUCTION 

I will sell at residence
_ No. 137 Waterloo St-
on MONDAY MORNING, the 3Jst 
Inst, at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house. Following is a partial list; one 
player piano, parlor suite, rugs, carpet 
squares, pictures, tables, dining suite, 
consisting of table, chairs, buffet, china 
cabinet and dinner wagon; 3 complete 
bedroom suites, hall settee and rack, 
gas stove and a Urge assortment of ( 
other household effects. The above 
goods are almost new and in splendid 
condition. Piano will be sold et 12.30 
o’clock. F. I— POTTS,

Auctioneer.

L, Xitle! Auto'S Choice seasoned Rock Maple ior 
Grate or Fire Place,

DRY KINDLING
a r !

Ê •too. IN CANADA sharpens itself Our kindling is kept under cover 
and therefore dryI 30

CITY FUELFrom West St. John, N. B. 
TO LONDON 

S.S. Brant County Phone 468 * * City RoadApr. 12

Ifr siys to use
MARTIN-SENOUR
madble-ite floor finish

frothing like it for Hardwood Floors 
It wears like Iron

Write to Hand Office. Montreal for Free Booklet
'home painting made easy"

SOLD BY
\ W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd 

St. John, N. B.

TO HAVRE
S.S. Hasting. County ....
S.S. Essex County ...............

TO ANTWERP.
S.S. Essex County ...............

TO ROTTERDAM
S.S. Brant County ...............

TO HAMBURG
S.S. Hastings County .........
•S.S. wellsnd County .........

Apr. 6 
Apr. 18 Me lean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 

Soft Coals- Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.Apr. 18

A. E. WHELPLEYApr. 12
TeL Main 1227.

240 Paradise RowApr. 6 
Apr. 17

BANK OF MONTREALt trrm q.LEj—Coal and Wood;
^ ITtce corner Stanley street and City 
Road. ’Main 4662 8—14—Î.Î.

C. A
•Indicates Sirocco Fans.

and other Information, 
apply

NAQLK A WIOMORE,
147 prince William Street, 

Agents For St. John, N. B.

For ratesIF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS,
REAL ESTATE,

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

I street Extension. Phone 4710.Established over lOO years 
Total Assets in .excess if $650,000.000

f
•>1 Use the Want Ad. Waylimited

Gentil Agents.***" •SXmro'k*—,.

96 Germane Street

I

r 1POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5s

i
f
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BROAD COVE 
COAL

Acadia Pictou. 
McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street Phone M. 3808

Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Maple Leaf Soft. 
Acadia Pictou Soft 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
Quality first—Service always.

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
Office: Phone Main 2252 _
J0-I4 Brittain St

SPRINGHILL ROUND COAL 
$JJ.50 Per Ton.

$5:75 Per Half Ton. 
Delivered.

GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
Main 2636.Phone

10871-4-4

We offer subject to prior sale and receipt of sat
isfactory legal opinion

NEW ISSUE
$2,500,000

Province of Nova Scotia
Twenty Year 5% Debentures

Price $100 and interest 
Denomination $1,000

Principal and half-yearly interest payable at Halifax, 
Montreal or Toronto

Subscriptions received now at any of our branches.

THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
CAPITAL PAID UP, $20,000,000. RESERVE 

FUND, $20,000,000.

In the Financial World
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with their prows facing westward at 
the foot of the range to the dark cor
ner where, sheltering behind a long 
spur descending from Abantos, the 
Escurial lies, its mightiness dwarfed 
to a mere toy. You may watch the sun
light playing over the solemn “tierras 
de pan llevar” (the bread-carrying 
lands) to distant Valladolid, or south
ward, gaze across wTiat seems an in
land lake to where on the horizon the 
Montes de Toledo stands 
ous hills which are plainly 
these heights, hut which vanish when 
one approaches the Imperial City by 
rail or road. Many an ancient castle 
and site, each outbidding the other In 
historic lore, may be picked out from 
this gigantic Crestline dividing the two 
Castiles. ,

WINTER SPORTSTHISTLE CEE 
M CELEBRATES

GOES TO HOSPITAL

■NS ETCHED Cardinals' Catcher Is Suf
fering From Dislocated 

Cartilage In Knee.
- *>>*:&•'* \v*7

1 -E, 'v’ !

Skiing Season Is Particular- 
- - ly Attractive Because

mj£T , v ÉÊÊ Of Heavy Snowfall.

L ■ .jr
1 ,■ - ■ <8 yfti

aeeisei*ilm'INf

■

f S*' % » '

Say* He Is The Greatest 
Indian Athlete Ever 

Developed.

French Idol Guaranteedup, mysteri- 
visible fromObserve Fiftieth Anniver

sary With a Banquet and 
Entertainment—Prizes 

Awarded.

$70,000—Gibbons To j («Tubby") Clemen™star2catcher of the

Get 30 Per Cent.
1v> - ! SL. Louis Nationals, probably will be 

: out of the game for the rest of the 
season as a result of a dislocated car- 

Chicago, March 28.—(By the Associ- , tjjage \n his left knee, suffered recently, 
ated Press.)—Tom Gibbons of St. The backstop was sent home by Man- Levi, as he is familiarly known »t 
Paul challenger for the world’s heavy- ager Rickey, and, after an examina- Haskell Institute, was looked over by

tion by Dr. Robert Hyland, the club s jjm Thorpe, the famous Indian athlete,
I*’'^aiandWaddeddh^n,bably°w0u!d reccntly at Lawrcuce, Kan., the home 

be there “for a long time.” j of the Haskell School. Thorpe was
very much impressed with Levi, and 
stated that in his opinion, Levi was the 
greatest athlete ever developed. Those 
who remember the track and field per
formances of Thorpe and his wonderful 
ability as a football player, may con- ‘ 

'sider that the above statement Is cor
rect with Thorpe himself eliminated.

The criticism of Thorpe is his real 
opinion, based on the performances of 
Levi on the track and field, his great 
football playing last fall and the fact 
that Levi is sought by several of the 
teams in the National and the Ameri
can leagues. Levi has turned down all 
the offers from the baseball men this 
year, as he is anxious to make the 
Olympic team in the pentathlon and 
the decathlon.

Levi is entered for the pentathlon at 
the Penn relays on April 25 and 26.
He will be a real contender for honors 
there. Levi in the spring plays on the 

receiving two months pay on their dis- haseball team, and is a regular Babe 
charge under a clause in the Calder R?‘£.wlth the bat.
Act, or.placing their names on an season he js giving all his at-
eligible iist for subsequent re-employ- tention to the pentathlon events. He 
ment without the necessity for taking ”as done 23 feet 4 inches in the broad 
the civil service entrance examinations. .)umP and lias thrown the discus 137 

Under the Calder Act, civil servants feet- the javelin 165 feet. Although 
to whom retirement money is paid, he is a big fellow, he runs the 200 

to be automatically struck from meters in good time. He will score 
the nominal roil of the service. high in the first three events men-

, While most Government departments tioned. In fact, there ft no one entered.
Carpentier has arranged to reach this are adhering strictly to the act, other who should beat him with the discus 

c-untry on June 1, ready to start train- branches of the service are attempting and the javelin, and he looks as good 
ing in the city where^the contest will ,0 avoid inflicting additional hardship as any of the others in the broad jump. 

Total Avg be staged. Gibbons, through his man- i on ,he]r staffs by granting them two His chances for first honors will de- 
..83 90 SO 253 8! 1-3 agei, Eddie Kane, agreed to accept no j months’ leave of absence with pay and pend on his speed in the 200 meters and

contests after filling two engage-j placing their names on the eligible his stamina in the 1,500 meters, the two 
The list. tracks events in the pentathlon.

Levi was the receiving end of the 
famous 50-yard forward passes thrown 
in several games last year by Haskell’s 
great fullback, Kipp, and it was his 
speed that got him so far down the 
Held and made these wonderful passes 
possible. His appearance at the relay 
carnival will be watched with the 
keenest interest.

In 1912 Thorpe won the pentathlon 
in the Olympic games In Stockholm, 
and if Levi is as good a man as Tliorpe 
thinks he Is history may repeat itself 
at Paris next July in the coming Olym
pic games. What Levi does at the re- . 
lay carnival will have direct bearing 
on his chances to make the American 
team.

Entries for the relays dose next 
Tuesday. By that time the manaorc- 
ment desires to know what schools and 
colleges plan to compete. A record in 
entries is assured, as there are already 
470 colleges and schools on the en r - 
list, forty-live more than last year, 
which was the greatest number known 
up to that time.

Philadelphia, March 28—“Big John"
Each year winter sports become more 

popular in Spain, and two of the ski 
clubs that have been formed in Madrid1The fiftieth anniversary of the 

Thistle Curling Club was celebrated 
last evening at a banquet held in the 
Hotel Dunlop. Tile event was enjoyed 

large number of members and

: --

weight championship, and Georges 
Carpentier, ring idol of France, have 
been matched to meet in a ten-round, 
no-decision contest at either Michigan 
City, Ind., or Benton Harbor, Mich., 
on next July 4.

Carpentier was guaranteed $70,000, 
with a prvilege of 25 per cent, of the 
receipts, while Gibbons, waiving all 
claims of a guarantee, accepted a flat 
30 per cent. Jack Curley, representing ; 
the French light heavyweight, received i 
a certified check for $15,000 guaran- ; 
teeing the match.

The match will be promoted by- 
Floyd Fitzsimmons, who owns 

At a meeting of the executive of the at Michigan City and Benton Harbor. 
Maritime Provinces and Eastern Maine Fitzsimmons reserves the right to wait 
Bowling Championships heldjn the Y. until May to name the seçye of the 
M. C. I. last evening plans were dis- contest) but it is probable that he will 
cussed for the coming Brunswick- seiect Michigan City, which is less 
Balke-Collendar trophy tournament, tban 50 mileg {rom Chicago and easily 
which will be held in Eastport next accessible. 
month. After a lengthy discussion had

have a membership of over 3,000. The 
heaviest, snowfalls occur later'here than 
in central Europe, and the ski-ing sea
son is soon in'full swing, writes the 
Madrid correspondent of “The London 
Times.”

From the headquarters of the Span- 1 
ish Alpine Ciub, situated at the 4,500- 
foot level on the high road from Madrid 
to La Granja, it is an hour’s climb (o 
the crest of the great Guadarrama 

r j Sierra, upon which the club has built
' : '.....  ! three refuge huts a few miles distant

from the other. The crfcst, which

l
by a
(he occasion will go down as one of 
(he most successful ever held since the 
dub was organized on Mardi 27. 1874.

The club, according to the records, 
had a charter membership of 11

PROVISION FOR
riu-y : Executive of Championships 

Hold Meeting—Will 
Be Elimination.

being: ssas
Robert Milligor 
Samuel Welsh
V. A. Armstrong 
Archibald Malcolm 
P. Reid Disbrow
W. C. Whittaker 
J. Adam 
James Knox

. D. D. Robertson 
George Morrison, Jr.
Andrew Malcolip 
R. R. Duncan 
R. A. Courtney 
Jantes Kennedy .

The above, with the exception of 
Messrs. Morrison and Kennedy, were 
former members of St. Andrews Club, 
representatives of whom were present 
as guests of honor last night.

During the years 1874-75 and 18ilu 
the dull was located on a property off 

" cliff street, but on October 7, 1876,! 
the present location was obtained, and 
in 1879 the first rink in the province 
wds erected bv this club, containing 
two sheets of ice under cover and two ; 

’ outside. This rink existed until 1902.: 
when the building now occupied was! 
erected.

johnnie McIntyre one
Who Will Meet “Irish Kid” Williams in the Feature Bout in the Armory. averages 6,000 feet, is well abpve tree

___ level and extends for fifteen miles, and
all along it there are magnificent slopes 

“ for ski-ing, and one has the choice of 
1 taking a switchback excursion from one 
i rounded gneiss knoll to another, or of 
1 remaining on a favorable field in the 
! vicinity of the passes, to one of which, 
i that of Navacerrada, a newly built elec
tric tram line rises from the railway 

I station at Cereedilla. To those who 
j knew this pass only a few years ago, 
a bleak spot where no traffic passed 
over, the road for three months of the 
year and which was five miles from 
the nearest habitation, the sight to 
be seen on any Sunday or feast day, 
when hundreds of trippers, many 
touching snow for the first time, come 
up from Madrid to disport themselves 
in the brilliant sunshine on the spark- 

, ling crystals, is striking and pictur-

.:

Gvil Servants Can Have 
Two Months' Pay or go 

on Eligible List

arenas
-u

Ottawa, March 27—Civil servants 
who are being dismissed under the 
Government plan of reducing expendi
tures are faced With the alternative of

In the event that the contest cannot 
taken place regarding the coming be decided at either city Fitzsimmons 
candlepin classic it was decided to ad- bas arranged to transfer it to one of 
journ to meet again next week, when several c|ycs in the Middle West, 
final arrangements will he made for 
the local elimination series.

among these being St. Paul.
The Michigan City arena is a natural 

amphitheatre, dug out of the sand, 
with a’concrete flooring. It has a seat- 

In the G. W. V. A. House League last ing capacity of about 27,000 and Fitz- 
evening, St. Juliens took four points simmons plans to increase this to oo,- 
from the Mons Stars. The scores were: q00 or 40,000, if necessary. With the 

St. Juliens— Total. Avg. price of seats ranging from .$5 to $25,
Rcberts ............... 5; 2® 243 81 Fitzsimmons beUeves the gate receipts

288 96 will run between $800,000 and $350,- 
78 105 93 276 92 000.
71 93 «2 246 82

VETS HOUSE LEAGUE.
/M

yWis arcWaldorff

Leeman 
Cripps .

; esque.
Rapid atmospheric changes make 

ski-ing in the Guadarrama a strenu
ous

m
and unequal sport. Snow conditions 

vary constantly and are not always 
propitious on the lower slopes, where, 

movement is hindered by

419 456 425 1300Presidents of Club.
The following is the list of presi-

ftobert Milligan. 1874-75 and 1876; 
James Knox. 1877; Samuel Welsh. 
1878; Alexander Duff, 1879; Thomas j 
Finley, 1880; Robert Thomson, 1831 ;| 
W. C. Whittaker, 1882; James Shaw, 
1888; .Andrew Malcolm, 1884; Alcx-j 
,-inder Millar, 1885; U. R. Barnes, 1886; j 
F. L. Whitaker, 1887; George Morri- j 
sop, Jr., 1888; F. R. Titus, 1889; A.j 
Macaulav, 1890; E. W. Paul, 1891; J. j 
K. Duniop, 1892; Mont McDonald,! 
1893; R. A. Courtney, 1894; W. W. j 
McLauchlan, 1895; G. U. Hay, 1896: 
F. S. Whittaker, 1897; J. H. Thomson, | 
1898; Jas. Kennedy, 1899; D. McClel
land, 1900; A. W. Sharp, 1901; A. 1$.

Sinclair, 1903; Dr.

Mons Stars--- 
McPhee ............
Reid ....................... 71, 90 80 241 80 1-3

EE.EüüE Eli E EE
Vs i moreover, 

j trees. But when, after a steady plod 
i upward, the field of vision suddenly 
! opened out from 100 yards to 100 miles, 
i with Old Castile at one’s feet on one 
! side and New Castile on the other, 
j with the choice of east and west as 
far as one dare go, with the subtle 

! music of the snow beneath one s skis 
, and the intoxicating 
j heights tu fill ones lungs, who shall 

that the effort was not worth

y
xf j-1

more

SHOPMEN REJECT 
NATIONALIST IDEA

;■ for expenses, 
Carpentier.xl 397 442 408 1247

JUNIOR BASKETBALL.
In the City League last evening, the In a junior basketball game 3 ester 

Imperials took four points from the day afternoon m the Young Jucieans 
War Vets. The scores were: gym, the Granites, a team of Jewish

G. W. V. A.— Total. Avg. boys’defeated the Y. M. C. A. Basket-
Roberts ................. 69 89 95 253 84 1-3 eers n to 3. The line-ups were:
Cripps. ............  ta ,8 Y4 331 T( C Granites* Forwards, S. Jacobson,
Leaman ................. 81 81 90 252 S4 z Granites. rur , ’ . N ,
Sweeney ..............  79 Hi 81 251 83 2-3 (2) and N. Budovitch, centre, IN. L
Clark ....................... 83 81 82 L52 84 vine; defence, B. Jacobson and u.

White, (4); spare, E. Garson
Basketeers: Forwards, Harding and 

Brittain, (1) ; centre, Loggie; defence, 
Rivers, (2), Paterson and Pedersen.

i CITY LEAGUE.
ÆtIS Montreal, March 2tf—Train shopmen 

in Canada by practically unanimous 
vote rejected the principle of Canadian 
autonomy and endorsed international 
trades unionism at the biennial conven
tion of Division 4, Railway Employes’ 
Department of the American Federa
tion of Labor, now in session here.

air of untrodden

m say- 
while?

Until the end of the mile-long glide 
Is reached everything is forgotten in 
the exhilaration of the moment, though 
those who have climbed these moun- 

! tains in summer will perhaps give a 
I thought to the fragrant juniper bushes 
I growing from one root in flat pin
cushion-like masses, not six feet be.- 
neath the snow crest. A restful inter
val will allow time for enjoyment of 
a magnificent range of views extend
ing from the Castle and Cathedral of 
Segovia -like two galleons anchored

w.

Holly, 1902; J. A.
Murrray MacLaren, 1904; W. E. Ray
mond, 1905; J. Walter Holly, 1906; J.

Fred Shaw, 1909;

397 420 422 1239

11 Total Avg
... 86 89 95 ? 70 f-0
.. . 78 69 88 L3S 78 1-3
...74 87 79 210 SO
...91 97 94 282 94
... 99 95 86 280 93 1-3

Imperials—
Hunter ..........
Appleby .... 
Lawson a ...
Quinn ............
Gamblin ....

S. Gregory, 1907; J.
John C. Chesley, 1909; J. W. Cameron.
1910; J. A. Likely, 1911; A. D. Mal
colm, I912;F. F. Burpee, 1913; W. J. S.1
Myles, 1914; George !.. Warwick, 1913. DENNIS GEARIN'
R. S. Orchard, 1916; G. S. Bishop, i Sarasota, Fla., March 27.—In Denny Gearin the New York Giants boast
1917; S. W. Palmer, 1918; F. A. | tbe sma]]est pitcher in the major leagues. Gearin’s ability, however, is not 
McAndrews, 1919; W. A. Shaw, 1020; measlire,| ;,v his size. Bought from Milwaukee late last season Gearin man- 
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, 1921; Robert S. a (, (() |m.ak ;n a few games as a Giant. He worked 24 innings and is 
Ritchie, 1922; R. E. Crawford, 1!)l:.; creriiterl with one victory and a defeat. Gearin is a southpaw. McGraw is 
J. L. McAvity, 1924. hoping he will make the grade.

^ Toast to N. B. Branch.
After the toast to the King had been 

honored, the vice-president, E. M. Olive, 
who presided at the function in the ab- 

of the president, I.ieut.-Col. J. L.
McAvity, proposed the toast to the 
New Brunswick branch of the toyal 
Caledonian Curling Club. This was 
replied to by A. I). Ganong, of St.
Stephen, president of the N. B. branch. |
Other toasts honored were: Tile Sister
Clubs, proposed' by E. M. Olive, re-| u , Di.—
sponded to by D. W. Ledingham, presi- Boston Hockey Directors

dent of St. Andrew’s, and W. G. lias- rvr-ir ivr f pxercîs» Their 
tarn, president of the Carleton Curling Will INOt exercise 1 neir
Club; the Day We Celebrate, by W. J.1
S. ’Myles and D. H. Waterhury. Ad
dresses also were given by Commis
sioner Frink, Hon. John E. Wilson and, March 28._noston wi„ not
° * ,s' , _ , . , . . n , , exercise its franchise in the National

lolos were rendered by I (cut.-Cnl. A Hockpv, Leag„c of r!mada next season.
-BAMassie and Jock Simpson, w th dircctors of (lie Boston Arena an-j 
J*? ar?mpan,St- J hc; noui.ee. Recently Charles F. Adams, a
popular . (». Clements gave several j djreclor of t\]e Arena company, pur- The South End Improvement League 
,-lev erm tiers ouations that elicited con- fhaged a conf rolling interest in a fran- wjn erect a grand stand for the base-

srswrss iïs: - «* «•«•*» - -... -.......
here and his turn is worthy of a pro- -q’t'<'was tbe S,DS(, of the meeting baseball season. Phis decision was 
fessionat vaudeville circuit. tha, owing lo the financial condition arrived at last evening at a largely at-

jFollowing the presentation of prizes Qf ^ eompany jt would not be ex- tended meeting in the checking rooms 
tq' the rink skipped by J. S. Malcolm .jetlt (Q trv 't’0 pul on professional besjde the diamond. C. M. Lingiey 
that won the president's trophy this ,mck at ]cast for the next season,” presided. J. M. Elmore said he could 
vAr, the banquet concluded with the j th statement said “If there is an 1 assure the league of one trophy for the 
inging of Auld Lang Syne and ih<-! opportunitv to obtain a franchise in the I baseball season, and George Dick 
lational Anthem. The other member ' Xational Hockey League for the season promised another. It was resolved to 

the winning rink were J. A. Likely, i r0ii0win«r it would be seriously con- ask the City Council to fix up the 
W. Estev and H. M. Me Alpine. dd eyed ” sidewalks and approaches

' grounds at the Britain street approach.
It. was decided to put on a drive for 

50 members. A map of the south end
Jum rme8w.tkh i .Frederietom N. B., Manffi 2T-Wm- was quickly drawn, and the streets
at the Recreational Centre last evening. | from the Lrmersit) o ^ apportioned to convassers in pairs,
thé local girls winning out handily by Brunswick here tonight in the second T'lie drive will begin next week. Next 
a^/Bcore of 18 to 3 after a'fairly fast game of the Western Section of the | Thursday night 

, contest. The visitors held the score intercouegiate Basketball League by a ! ceived at a meeting for that purpose.
coined6many fhrtn. bu? In the^nai ! «'ore of 80-18. Acadia University prac- j —------- -
lialf the Rovers walked off with honors, tically decided the championship of the I L»p flip Want 
in a preliminary contest. Trojan Seniors ; section, V. N. B. having defeated I *
defeated Trojan Intermediates, both pro- ______________________________________ — ------  -------

"" n h ir ca5S " ” Mi TTT^ANn IFFF-THINGS ARE NOT OIL RIGHT IN WASHINGTON THESE DAYS
1 v ----------- -------------- !------- ' '"i Guess Right: 1

THIS OIL imOuiRV 
HAS STIRRgO j- 
uP Am Awful Z 

v Mets: À I

!
BOXING LESSONS.

Frankie Bums has opened a boxing 
school at 22 Waterloo street. The 
science of boxing, self-protection and 
physical development will be taught. 

! Terms reasonable. _____ 10399-3-29

Gregorian calendar was adopted 
by Japan In 1873. by the Chinese Re
public in 1912. by the Turkish parlia
ment In 1917, by Soviet Russia In 1918. 
by Rumania In 1919 and by Greece in 
1923.
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WAS 74 YESTERDAY.
W. Edmond Raymond, proprietor of 

the Royal Hotel, yesterday celebrated 
his 74th birthday and hearty con
gratulations were extended by his 
many friends. During the morning he 
was presented a large bouquet of 
American beauty roses by the staff.

The m3MASTER OF THEM AIL CLINIC RESTORES MENTALLY 
SUBNORMAL CHILDRENMount Allison at Sackville last week. 

The remaining game of the schedule 
will be played at Wolfville between 
Mount Allison and Acadia.DECIDE E 10 

ENTER PRO. LEAGUE SOUTH END LEAGUE
TO ERECT STAND

Improvement Noted In Many Cases at 
Long Island College Hospital.isence

The clinic for the examination and 
treatment of mentally deficient child
ren, established at the Long Island 
College Hospital, Henry and Amity 
streets, Brooklyn, has resulted in the 
restoration of normal mentality in 
many children, it was announced this 
week. Juveniles who are believed to 
be mentally subnormal are subjected 
to tests directed by Miss Dorothy M. 
Marston, of the department of psychol
ogy at Columbia University, who is in 
charge of the clinic, and those who are 
found to be below the average are giv
en into the care of physicians, who de
termine whether the subnormality is 
caused by organic trouble.

While the clinic is comparatively 
new, it has brought returns to nor- 

i mality, in some cases only through a 
change of environment. In other chil
dren it was found advisable to operate 
to repair some injury caused by an ac
cident which had been neglected.

Psychopathic experts and specialists 
in juvenile psychology are co-operat
ing in this effort to improve the men
tal plane of handicapped children.

BOXING!
johnnie McIntyre Now known as “Gentleman Johnnie.” 

Fifteen bouts without one defeat First 
bout here in nearly four months. Ac
claimed New England’s premier light
weight.

Fast, clever, game and tireless. Out
classed McIntyre in previous encoun
ter in Halifax. Won over Eddie Wal
lace and Lelty Williams since last ap
pearance here.

The Hall of Fame!

Franchise This Year. Gee” AhernuîFËRLF< vs.
Future Action Decided at 

Last Evening's Meeting 
—Drive For Members,

Captain of winning football, 
track, hockey and baseball 
teams. First senior hockey 
played with Socials, Maritime 
Champions, 1917. Highest bat
ting average, Halifax Baseball 
League, 1921. Captain Cres
cent Hockey team, 1922, win
ners 14 straight games. Now 
captain of Crescents and sport
ing editor Halifax Herald.

IRISH KID WILLIAMS
12 ROUNDS

I

;

March 31At the ARMOURIES--
8.30 P. M.

, Also:—
FRANK HONEYMAN vs. MACHINE GUN SMITH 

Two slashing, slamming, stunning middleweights.
BOBBY MASON vs. PRESTON JENNINGS 
a ever local boys who always please the fans.
BILLY VINCENT vs. BATTLING KENDRY 

An opening bout out of the ordinary.

!

IygÎngerA11 Maritime Sports 
Wear

Maritime Caps
4.A7.MORRIS UMlTt»

I

Eg■saa
MRS. JAMES MITCHELL HURT.

St. Stephen, March 27—(Special)— 
It is learned with much regret by St. 
Stephen friends of Mrs. Mary A. Mit
chell, that she had the misfortune to 
fall recently and suffered -a severe in
jury. Mrs. Mitchell is the widow of 
Hon. James A. Mitchell, who at one 

Premier of the Province. She

!
You can spot them on the 

street because of their better 
style and because there’s some
thing about them that gets 
you, first glance. Ask for them 
by name at your dealer’s.

Wear a Cap and keep your 
hair. Make it a Maritime 
and stay in style.

to the

AN ARMOURY CLUB SHOWL
$ LOCAL GIRLS WIN. ACADIA WINS FROM U. N. B. Order a Case 

From Your Grocer 
Today!

$1.50—RINGSIDE SEATS—A limited number only reserved, 
now on sale at Herman’s Tobacco Store, Charlotte Street: Young’s 
Quick Lunch, King Square; The Cigar Box, Mill Street; Union 
Quick Lunch, Union Street and at Armouries.

$1.00—AU of the Balcony.

I

the returns will be re time was
is a very elderly lady and for several 
years has resided in New Glasgow, N. 
S., with her daughter, Mrs. Gordon 
Graham.

4-1.

a

By “BUD” FISHER I Temperature and rainfall records In 
the United States have been kept for 
more than 100 years In only a few lo
calities.
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The ton register, or unit of capacity 
of a ship, was originally the space oc
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THE WORLD OF STAGE A HP S GREEN
1 HEWS HOTES GATHERED FROM

ALL IN A DAY’S WORK.
The Fanner Panned
tii * caLYNN FUME TELLS HOW SHE 

FELL OUT OE LOVE WITH LOVE
Take It from William Coh'ill, the 
sting director, holding down that job 

at the Famous Players studio in Long
A RECORD-BREAKING WEEK-END SHOW!

IMPERIAL’S BIG THREE!
I   Headed by Richard Dix, Lois Wilson, Margery Daw

In a letter to Percy Hammond in the . , , „ ...
New York Herald Tribune, Samuel Island City is no cinch! Handling an

of 300 visitors and as many

■: mg
• m H/

average
phone calls each working day of the 
year, is calculated to wear a rough edge

Shipman takes a fling at the critics 
generally and at a pëffconal criticism of 
him in particular. His letter 
follows:—

Sir: Last week I had the privilege 
and pleasure of listening to the fasci
nating music of your mind at the 
home of that prince on a door mat, 
Samuel Hoffenstein.

Some women the more their men 
beat them the more they love them. 
Like them, the more the critics beat 
me up the more I love them. And I 
love you most because you have beaten 

most. To those we love we 
hearts and betray our inmost

:

was as
paragraph of fact to a public who had

Says That Girls, Not Men, iyng^ atl1jnlhrcdpèned work"
Are the Natural 

Philanderers.

on one’s nerves.
When Mr. Cohill arrives at his office 

between 8.30 and 9 o’clock, there are 
a number of people already in line. He 
finds on his desk a request from Di
rector So-and-so for four dope fiends, 
12 thugs, six flappers, three business 
men, one hack driver and two detec
tives. From a file containing 3,500 
cards, he pulls a drawer labelled 
“types.” This drawer is divided into 
three sections containing cards with 
all available information on men and 
women, suitable for character parts. 
From a section marked “dope fiends,” 
he pulls out 3b or 40 cards. On the 
reverse sides of each are photographs. 
After studying these Mr. Cohill picks 
out half a dozen, jots down telephone 
numbers, and then repeats the opera
tion at another file, until he has the 
required number of “business mens 
cards.

•In the meantime, a crowd is accu
mulating in his office and his assistant 
is trying to care for it. After an hour 

at the telephone, he comes to

SSWr'.n!
mso simply, not like 

of my other romances. They were 
of being in love with love.

any
just eases 
Mr. I.unt and I met in a little play we 
were cast for, and like a flash of light
ning, I knew I loved someone. Quite 

I found I wâs thinking about THE CALLtYe CANYON II By Zane
Grey

Western H 
Romance■Wfwmm

:
* v;.Boston, March 29.—Declaring that easy,

(Pomen are the natural philanderers, : the man and not love. That s what 
and not the men/ Lynn Fontanne happens when you fail out of being in 
claims she had always been in love : love with love<”
with love, or more specifically with . pj]en Terry, she said, was the one 
tiie idea of love until she met her ; perRon who decided lier career, 
husband, Alfred Lunt, famed as the “Miss Terry was my mother’s best 
original “Clarence.” friend and It was she who decided

Then she realized that it was the tj)at j COuld act. That was all that 
man who counted and not “the ro- : wa6 ntCessary. Mother said if Ellen 
inance.” Now, she says, for the first sajtj SO) Lynn must be an actress. No, 
time in her career, she is appearing in j had no part jn my own destiny. From 

reminiscent of girlhood days. lllat day forth I was an actress. A 
“In Love with Love.” few months later I made my first ap

pearance ôn the London stage.

^ RETURNEED SODLIER'S SWEETHEARTLLOYD HAMILTON SAYS :

"Richard Dix needn’t think 
he’s the whole show. Wait till 
you see me Today in my latest 

2-reel riot of fun——

§me up
refuses to leave her- N. Y. home and go west 

where her lover is getting better* A western girl is 
about to wed him. Then sensational things happen, 
right at the very altar I A fervent love-story mixed 
with hair-raising adventure, wonderfully fine

society parties, villainous cowboys and soldier

open our
secrets, and I betrayed oil of mine 
to you. One was the theme of “Cheap
er to Marry.”

Critics, like women, cannot keep 
secrets. They must print them. You 
printed mine in your column of The 
Herald Trinbune March 20. I have no 
quarrel with you for that ; in fact, I 

grateful for it. I have, however, a 
quarrel with you for having misunder
stood the meaning of 
Marry” as I expounded it to you.

I distinctly recall telling you that 
“Cheaper to Marry” proves not that it
is cheaper to marry but that it is of the rescue. , , . . . „
all friendships between the opposite The first person he interviews is a 
as well as the same sex the best. You mother who Informs him the only rea- 
printed the reverse of my conclusion, son her son is not as famous as Jackie

It Is a salient trait of New York Coogan is because he has never had a 
critics to print the opposite of what chance. She orders the boy to do £,is 
is true. Yours is the common failing “stuff.” The lad only reaches the second 
of your colleagues. May I suggest that of a string of poses and facial contor- 
the public, in order tfl, get the real tlons when )fr. Cohill resignedly in
truth aboutt hings of the theatre, read terrupts and tells the mother to fill 
truth about things of the theatre, read out one of the cards. ...

I realise it is not malice that actu- The next one is an experienced actor.
ates you all to print the reverse of the Mr. Cohill recognizes him. ___
truth, but that as you are a coterie of “Nothing doing today, old man. Come 
highlv sophisticated word-capitalists, back next week. We might be able to

can’t afford to state the real facts use you In the new Gloria Swanson insisted upon my coming
picture, ‘Manhandled.’ " f! told I resemble Bebe Daniels,

The next two or three people are . .. Gloria Swanson style of
also “old-timers,” and Mr. Cohill ^ : ^ YoT see I-----”
them the same thing. “Will vou please fill out one of theseThen a sweet young thing steps to Will you pica* would bring
the front and starts off with: “You cards? A vour>photographs the
know me, of course, Mr. Cohill! I’m one or two of J™u/„pn0t0iF V 
Miss Smith, daughter of the police next ime you^ ^ undCTgtand
magistrate In the Fourteenth District Oh, > » „ think your work
Brooklyn. I’ve had a good deal of a ma- perfectly, interesting, so different 
leur theatrical work and all my friends would be so Interesting,

mm seen-

Very,ivrplay
Tills is LONESOME”II hospitals.

A STORY THAT’LL DO YOUR HEART GOOD
am

Advises Several Romances
The former “Dulcy” admits it is 

quite"# confession to make, but she 
states she is no exception to the rule. 
When girls arc young, she says, they 

enrapt in the beauties of the 
moonlight night, they could be thrilled 
with any one of a half dozen pleasing 
youths.

“That’s why I say women arc phil-

Cbeaper to
—I'll knock ’em ou ta the 
seats!”

IPolice Take Notice 
Of Amateurs’ Dress or more BILL DUNCAN CHIMES IN :i

YOU’LL SEE Even if Dix and Hamilton are on the bill 
everybody—young and old—is anxious 
to see how Edith Johnson and I make out 
in the Forest Fin

...

Springfield, March 29.—Scantily clad 
young women, including many pretty 
Springfield maidens, who are appearing 

anderers when they are very young. this we€)t at an amateur show at the 
Even tiie most practical type of girls uroadway Theatre, were ordered by 
are dreadfully sentimental. Every gir! chief Quiity of the police department 
ought to bave several romances before to drape their legs with more clothing, 
she marries. Myself, for an example, ; especiany the esthetic dancers.
I was never happy unless I was in love, His orders followed an inspection of 
but it wasn't the man I thought most j th(; ghow by the police women. They
of. It was just love, until -----” She werc ]ed to visit the tl/atre by the
stopped short for a moment before she SQtto vo!ced complaint of Sergeant 
put aside a natural reticence and spoke Parley Blodgètt, who looked over the 
of romance with Alfred Lunt. dress rehearsal of the show in his job

• Thinking of the Man as censor
This came as a surprise, because of somewhat shocked at the next to netb

all well-known young stage couples, lnS garments worn by the gi .
— less has been known about the ro

of Lynn Fontanne and Alfred 
I.unt than of any. A little over a 
year ago, they slipped away quietly to
New York City Hall and were married. Hoot Gibson’s latest L nivereal fea- 
lt was some time before the news final- ture. Ruth Dwyer is playing opposite 
ly seeped out, and then only one small the “U” star.

pMflfc)
mL iextra b&. “The Steel Trail.”

rJ
lest the truth be stated too obviously.

May I not also take exception to 
your using a botanical term such as 
“arnicas” in describing “Cheaper to 
Marry”? It suggests that the play is 
a vegetable. Why anticipate your criti
cism of it?

As I have been told that I am an 
obvious writer, I don’t mind telling the 
plain truth. Won’t you make an ex
ception and print It?

WILLIAM DUNCAN and EDITH JOHNSON in
"THE MAN OF MIGHT''

A Picture Overflowing* With Action yid Daring Feats.

FRIDAYand confessed that he was

Palace *

SOCIAL BUCCANEERS 
Chapter Play

"CORNFED SLEUTH” 
Century Comedy.HOOTS NEW THRILLER. SATURDAYinance

“Broadway or Bust” is the title of
"LAZY BONES”—Clyde Cook Comedy. 

1RUSTLIN BUSTER”—Western Drama. 
"GO-GET-'EM HUTCH"—Serial,

CAMEO COMEDY

FRIDAY

Star
41 SATURDAY

"TRIFLING WITH HONOR”
Drama, Love, Comedy, Baseball, Thrills j Everything You Would Like to 

See in a Big Picture.A Real Serge Tailored 41]

FRIDAY

GaietyLi jL
Last Chapter

SOCIAL BUCCANEERS
"THE SCARECROW” 

Buster KeatonSATURDAY
W1 /

$26 “Enemiis of Women" Queen SquareJ
A sumptuous spectade, a mag

nificent drama, one of the most 
lavish and brilliant cinema crea
tions of screen history. With

COMMENCING MONDAY*

CHARLES MARSHALLLIONEL BARRYMORE

e And
ALMA RUBENS

Bring your old $45 Serge Suit with you—if you got one tailored that low. Then take a 
doubtful look at what the wholesale tailors will mould to your measure tor

Bring your own acid. Light a match to a cutting. Tear it apart and see how it unravels 
strands of pure Australian wool. Supreme Serge from supreme sheep s woo . _ , ^QU want for double
the west of England. Weigh it—nineteen ounces to the yard. The very weight an y

---------presenti
At The Palace

Tommy Anderson’s 
Big Beauty Revue

MONDAY and TUESDAY

*
the ordinary run of things,from

so___ ”
Mr. Cohlll admits it. And so it goes. 
One of the first questions asked the 

who look as though theywear and ease. newcomers ....
might have talent, is about their 
wardrobe. Those having the largest 
ones art put on a preferred list. I his 
explains why so many society men and 
women are given preference in minor 
parts. It seems heartless to pass by a 
poor girl or man who actually needs 
money, and hire another who wants to 
get Into pictures for the diversion, but 
it is considered necessary.

The wardrobe recommended by Mr. 
Cohill for women includes at least two 
evening dresses, two or three suits, a 
riding habit, several afternoon dresses 
and two or three negligees. For men, 
it is essential that they have a well
fitting evening suit, together with three 
or four suits of street clothes. With
out these, it is impossible to get steady 
work In pictures, unless the applicant 
wants to limit himself to costume pic
tures like Rudolph Valentino’s “Mon
sieur Beaucaire.”

Experience, of course, counts heavily. 
Extras receive opportunities for better 
work only through the amount of 
era work they have already performed. 
As each player’s “experience” section 
on his card becomes more filled, he Is 
moved further along on to the ’pre
ferred list.” Then, in time, he will be 
given a chance to do better things.

With a star cast of 20 people, including, Jorry Mc- 
Auliffe, St. John’s old favorite, Tom Lynch, Ted Steel, two 
clever comedians and Madaline Buckley, Prima Dona.Tailored to Your Type — No One Else s

fixtures, his rent, his credit system and shipping costs.
V Queen Square

TODAY AND SATURDAY%
Ask Any Tailor 

This Test
10 REEL SPECIAL 10Any Color, Any 

Cloth " 125 JACKIE COOGAN
---------in-

“long Live the King”Any honest Tailor will confirm these tent* of value
125 choices in West of England Worsteds and 

•suitings that only a tailor who 
values his reputation can show you.

Iin Serge. Full of Romance, Mystery, 
thrills and adventure.

Scotch Tweedi
The Acid Test—to learn if the dye won t 

die away on you. Dip a strip in a shrong mtnc 
acid, one cent’s worth. Only the real fadeless In
digo dye will turn orange under it.

cam-
1. SsSkv;]

JACKIE’S GREATEST 
PICTUREAnd here are no less than 125, all different, and 

made for you for far less. Scores of pencilled effects 
you haven’t seen yet. A large range of Browns, 
of mixtures, of herringbones and dignified Grays.

V m

Mm
The first picture under 

Jackie Coogan’s $ 1,500,000 
Metro contract.

* 2. The Fire Test—to try the purity of the wool 
The match flame burns it to a bubbling mass. If it 
had cotton it would crisp like paper.

. .A LADY

(Amanda Benjamin Hall In “Fames-
BUS.")

Quaint with considered niceties, her 
speech.

In texture soft as mullein leaves, was 
heard.

And never thoughts ambiguousaly blur
red

Were honored by her utterance, but 
each

Seemed chosen for ft# worth. She lived 
to teach

The truths she had been taught, and 
laughter's note

Sealed sorrow In the dungeon of her 
throat—

Her pride of pain exceeded common 
reach.

Submitting to hard fate with such an

IsjPriced mainly between $20 and $30. Spare 

trousers
what you fancy. Feel the quality of the cloth be
yond mere appearance and weight.

Ul'v ■Aft. 2.30: 10 andPricei
15c.3. Th. Unravelavailable in all. Come and find exactly

Night—7 and 8.45: 35c.will wear. Loosen out 
and strength is in the length.

<M

H NOTE—Saturday Matinee 
ST Every Child Will Receive a 
W Package of LIFE SAVERS.Now or Never for $26

This week’s super-special in Triple C Tailoring makes to your measure and your tTomghfanT “ ‘ -

- -—S' ” -

Li!E
JEVENJNfSjyitvaiN—THUA«- «AT-g.IV

ALL THIS WEEK
A Laugh, A Scream, A 

Howl.
That Well-Known Farce

“WHAT’S YOUR 
HUSBAND 
DOING?”
FEATURING

VIRGINIA ODEON
Husbands and Wives especially 

should see this comedy.

Come and See the Triple C and All it Means to You. HERE IS EXCITEMENT
AND THRILLS APLENTYair

Of conquest* that we envied her defeat. 
As though her empty coffers were re

plete
With something more than nothingness,

JACK HOXIE

1 TRIPLE C CLOTHES
-v■miUe ----IN-----u

“THE REDshe gave
Of scanty treasure till her heart was 

bare,
And made the giving prodigal and 

brave.

WARNING”
Two Reel 
COMEDY

Episode 9 
SPEEDIrvin WtUat Is in Boston, at the 

Technicolor laboratories where he is 
personally supervising the editing and 
cutting of his Paramount production» 
“Wanderer of the Wasteland,” the 
Zane Grey story which was filmed en
tirely in color ; the Technicolor process 
being used-

Low Rent Location. 
9 Dock Street—N. B. Power Bldg.

JJ —Monday— . 
“CROOKED ALLEY” 
Universal Melo-Drama

Open Evening*
Next Week—“Madam X”

• Li
>

tL »

II

J

I
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Cut-Cost Plan
Don't thank Triple C Clothes 

alone for this brightest idea ever
Thankin cut-cost tailoring, 

the Winterport of Canada *for 
permitting them to get straight 
from the ship the pick of Old 
Country suitings • — cutting out 
the railroad hauls, west and 
back, that otherwise add again 
to the Scost of your tailoring.

Look over the huge work- 
how from start torooms—see 

finish the extra cost is taken out 
and the value put in. Study 
the Triple C plan that 
your personality and pocket- 
book best of all, bar none.

serves

Below Ready Made*
m
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«
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1GRAIN SHIPMENTS THROUGH PORT OF 
ST. JOHN ARE LOOKING BETTER

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 28. ^
A.M. Pfil. g
5.23 High Tide.... 6.05 5High Tide

Low Tide......... 11.49 Low Tide
Sun Rises 6.466.12 Sun Sets

Time to Get the Car ReadyTomorrow, Saturday
j LOCAL NEWh I

Get that car of yours in shape for the 
great days of Spring, 
can supply you with

Mossburg Socket Wrench Sets 
Hexegon Head, A. L. A. M. Steel Cap 

Screws, all sizes, including 9-16, from 1 1 -4 
in. to 3 1-2 in. long.

Auto Lock Washers, Cotter Pins. Plain and Castelated Nuts, Hex. 
A. Li A. M. Thread Valve Grinding Paste, coarse and fine Miller s 

Falls Valve Grinders, etc.

FINDS RARE COIN.
Harry Bennett, who resides on Navy l 

Island, while excavating there last 
week, unearthed a Spanish silver coin 1 
dated 1718. * I

Gain of More Than a Million Bushels in Two Months— 
Will G N. R. Keep Up the Good Work?

!

Spring Millinery 
of Distinction

Let us help you. We

with 1,229,276 bushels in the same 
months last year, a betterment of 
1,229,276 bushels in two months.

Now if the larger shipments had been 
begun in the early part of the season 
and were maintained until the St. Law
rence is open, the showing would be 
touch better. It is understood that 
direct representations have been made 
to the C. N. R. management in the 
matter. Whatever the cause of the 
increased shipments during February 
and March, the figures show a welcome 
and desirable improvement and indi
cate that a much greater improvement 
is possible.

St. John will welcome the increase 
as something on account, and will 
eagerly await proof that the govern
ment railway system Is going to keep 
up the good work and place St. John 
in its right position as a grain port.

A great deal more grain is coming 
through St. John over the Canadian 
National just now than was received 
last year during February and March, 
so much more that it shows what can 
be done, and how much more could 
be done under proper circumstances. 
If the present rate of shipments were 
maintained throughout the winter port 
season St John’s grain showing would 
be good.

Here are some figures i—
February, 1923 
February, 192*

For the first fifteen days of March, 
1924, the shipments were 750,274 bush
els, and the amount booked for the 
remainder of March is 413,000, or 
1,168,274 bushels for March of this 
year, compared with 715,912 bushels 
for all of March last year.

Thus in February and March the 
total Is 2,3*9,322 bushels, as compared

TWO MORE TODAY.
After pleading guilty to a charge of 

drunkenness in the police court this 
morning two men were fined $8 and in 
default of payment two months in jail.

LARGE ICEBERG SIGHTED.
A radio message from Cape Race to 

the Signal Service Station at the Cus
tom House says :—“Lituanie reports :at Prices Which Set New 

Standards of Value
large iceberg at 45.18 north, 49.30 west 
at^ 10 p.ra. Greenwich time March.”

513,864 bushels 
1,186,048 bushels METAGAMA IS HEARD FROM. 

At 9 o’clock last night the steamer i 
Metagama was abeam Cape Race, ac
cording to a message received this 
morning by the signal set vice station j 
at the Custom House.

BY-LAW REPORT 
Joseph Northrup appeared in the 

police court this morning to answer a 
charge of allowing dirty water to fall 
and flow on the sidewalk in front of 
his premises in Union street on Wed
nesday. He was allowed to go with 
a warning.

DOKAYS ON PILGRIMAGE.
The St. John Dokays will go to 

Fredericton next Thursday, there to 
put on an initiatory ceremonial, at . 
which quite a large class of tyros will 1 
offer. The St. John Knights will travel j 
in a special car and will be met by the j 
celestial brethren at the depot. A. R. I 
Holder is royal vizier of the Temple, | 
Adila, No. 157.

WILL BE LET GO HOME. i 
The three boys who were taken into j 

custody yesterday on a charge of steal- j 
ing a ride on a C. N. R. train from j 
Moncton to this city are to be allowed j 
to return to their homes as soon as . 
their parents or some responsible per- j 
son arrives for them. It is expected J 
that they will leave tonight, as relatives : 
are expected to come here this after- , 
noon.

&

John ladies for years have marvelled at the truly 
remarkable values offered throughout our store. As a 

special inducement to buy your Easter Hat tomor- 
have arranged a number of groups of. very low

St.

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

PHONE 
Main 2540

very 
row, we
prices on Trimmed and Tailored Hats, every one of 
which will well reward your careful inspection.

r"\

Smart Tailored Hat», just received, $5 and lees.

Trimmed and Tailored Hats, extra large variety, $3.75. 
Matrons’ Hats, $3.75, $4.75.

A number of Model Hats on sale tomorrow at $16.00.

WE INVITE COMPARISON OF OUR VALUES.
Jaunty Coat Modes

for the Young Girl
If you want to make the young Miss of 

7 to 14 years happy, just bring her in and 
let her choose one of these chic new coats 
like big sister’s.

Stripe or check polaire clothes in wrap 
around styles with standing back col
lar snapped at sides, trimmed with re
verse bands of self material, silk 
stitching or buttons.

$8.7.5 to $15.00
Pleated Skirts, Middies and other things 

for Girls.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

1

Judgment In J. D. O’Con
nell Case, And Other 

Matters Is Given.

Crash Near Union Depot 
Last Night—Two Lines 

Investigate.Marr Millinery Co. Ï%The action of tfie clerk of the County
Court in disallowing traveling expenses 
of $354.75 of J. D. O’Connell in con
nection with a case brought against 
him by the Purity Ice ,Cream Co. was 
upheld by Judge J. A. Barry in a judg
ment delivered in the County Court 
this morning.

In the original case the Purity Ice 
Cream Co. claimed $22 for ice cream 
delivered for a picnic given by Mr.
O’Connell for orphans in Havelock 
Mr. O’Connell’s offer to settle for $17 
was refused by the company, 
conclusion of the trial, Judge Barry 
ruled that $17 was a satisfactory 
amount and /assessed costs against the 
plaintiff company.

In submitting the bill of costs, D.
Mullin, K. C., for Mr. O’Connell, in
cluded an amount |of $354.75, traveling
expenses from Cameguay, Cuba, to St ... i
John, but the County Court clerk de- man, also jumped, but escaped injury, 
dined to pass the amount. Mr. Mull n The C. P. R. engine sustained a broken 
asked for a review of the clerk’s deci- cylinder and the shunter had the front 
Mon and the case was heard before buffer beam broken and a smashed 
Judge Barry. front cylinder head.

The Judgment.
The judge held that, as Mr. O'Con

nell was in the habit of visiting New 
Brunswick every summer and was not 
brought here by process of law for this 
cBse, but came voluntarily before 
notice of trial was filed, the claim for 
traveling «penses was not reasonable.
He therefore upheld the taxing officer’s 
action and dismissed the case with 
costs. R. A. Davidson appeared for the 
Purity Co.

Mr. O’Connell's original bill of costs 
was for $423.17, but this was reduced 
by C. H. Ferguson, clerk of the 
County Court, to $62.42, and it 
this decision that Mr. Mullin asked for 
a review*.

When the C. P. R. express No. 102 
approaching the Union Depot last 

night she ran into a C. N. It. shunting 
engine standing on one of the side 
tracks, and as a result both were con
siderably damaged. It is said that the 
incoming train was given a clear track 
into the station, but that one of the 
switches was not properly placed and 
instead of proceeding on the main line 
leading to the northern side of the sta
tion the engine turned off onto the 
southern line and the collision result
ed. In an effort to place the responsi
bility for the accident investigations 
are being held today by both the C. P. 
R and C. N. R. officials.

Clifford Nickerson, engineer on the 
C. N. R. shunter, jumped when he saw 
a collision was inevitable and injured 

of his knees. Roy Fudge, his fire-

fLIMITED was
w

Ladies Fur NecK 
Pieces

BRIDE-TO-BE SHOWERED.
A happy time was spent Tuesday j 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis Jennings, 132 Winslow street, 
when about 40 friends of Miss Louise ; 
Colin assembled and tendered her a j 
novelty shower. The bride-to-be re- : 
ceived many useful and pretty gifts. A i 
tittle cart decorated in pink and white | 

drawn into the parlor by Mrs. !

At the

was
Jennings’ little grand children, Miss i 
Evelyn Sewell and Master Ellis Fill- j 
more. The evening was spent in games ! 
and music and dainty refreshments j 
were served.

CHOKERS, SCARFS and ANIMAL 
SHAPES

■ /
/one

$8.50

$13.50 to $18.00
American Stone Martin $8.50 and $10

: _J ................... .. $35.00 to $125
Hudson Seal and Mole Scarfs.

Opossum Chokers ...........
Grey Squirrel Chokers— i

RECEIVE GIFT.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lingley were j 

pleasantly surprised last evening when i 
about 35 members of the Rainbow j 
Club invaded their home, 98 Metcalf I 
street, and tendered them a surprise | 
party.
Frank Hamm presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lingley a beautiful, couch. This 
Was the last of a series of entertain
ments and dances held during the win
ter months. During the evening danc
ing, games ahd music were enjoyed and 
refreshments served.

For Women 
GLOVES

Basement Specialproperty salesFox Furs forOn behalf of the gathering
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—
Sarah L. Hargrove and husband to 

Esther E. Jennings, property in Mus
quash. ,

Mary Thompson and others to Es
ther E. Jennings, property in Mus
quash.

E. C. Tremaine to Fenton Land and 
Building Cd, property in Lancaster.
Kings County

C. F. Francis and -others to John 
Frodsham, property in Westfield.

Martha Hicks per master in Chancery 
to Martha Hicks, property in Have
lock.

of pronounced smartness.Friday and SaturdayF. S. THOMAS Chamois-suedes with gauntlet cuff, em
broidered, fluted or trimmed with contrast-

$1.25 to $1.75BUREAU SCARVES539 to 545 Main St. ing bandsDainty Bureau Scarves of fine white Cam
bric with embroidered medallions of blue 
or white, or wide bands of lace insertion 
down centre. All edged with wide torchon 
lace. Size 18-50.

PAULIST CHORISTERS.
T. L. Brawders, manager. of the 

Paulist Choristers of New York, the 
male singing organization of the church 
of the Paulist Fathers, which was 
heard with so much acceptance here 
last season, writes that the men and 
boys will proceed to England in the 
early summer and will probably leave 
by the port of St. John or Halifax. He 
is therefore desiring to have the choir

Silk Gloves with smart gauntlet cuffs. 
These are trimmed with tiny ruffles, strap- 
apings or inserts of. contrasting shades.

$1.75 to $2.75

. <*■■

I Milk Pitchers I
/ For Table Use

was on

4
Othtr Judgements

Judge Barry also gave Ills decision 
in the case of B. S. Earle against Mrs. 
Sarah Senior, a suit for $48.62 claimed 
due on work done for Mrs. Senior on 
a house In Lancaster. The defendant 
contended that she had settled the ac
count in full and this claim was up
held by the judge who returned a 
verdict for the defendant with costs. 
M. B. Innés for the plaintiff and E. J. 
Henneberry and P. C. Quinn for the 
defendant.

In the matter of C. A. Clark against 
Annie M. Craig, in which $140 was 
claimed for one month’s rent of a 
house, 98 Wentworth street, and $58.50 
for water rates, the judge gave a ver
dict for the amount of the rental 
claim In full with costs but disallowed 
the claim for water rates.

In this case the defence contended 
that the letise held by her had been 
cancelled by a verbal agreement be
tween the parties, but the judge ruled 
that the alleged agreement was not suf
ficient in law and that the plaintiff 

entitled to the rental under the 
terms of the lease.

K A. Wilson appeared for the plain
tiff and J. MacMillan Trueman for 
the defence.

49c. each.Special price
Third Floor.Bargain Basement.

REPORTS ON N. S. „ppear in both cities before embarking.
HYDRO WORK It is probable satisfactory arrange

ments will be made, same as previous-

SCOV1L BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.We are selling off a few Samples 

at very low prices. ly. Mr. Brawders has visited England 
since his last call at St. John and made 
arrangements for the Paulist Choristers 
to appear throughout the British Isles. 
He wrote a glowing report of the male 
choirs of the Mother Country and says 
they are truly wonderful. It is there
fore with much interest he will intro
duce to the British public America’s 
best male church choir.

K. H. Smith, engineer of the Domin- 
branch, passedion water powers

through the city today en route from 
Halifax to Fredericton, where lie is to 
be one of the speakers at the meeting 
of the engineering society tonight.

Mr. Smith said the Sheet Harbor De
velopment at Malay Falls, N. S., was 
just about ready for operation and on 
Wednesday the turbines had been turn
ed over for the first time. This will 
provide 6,550 horse power and w.U 
serve Pictou county.

He said there would soon be an
nounced a reduction in the rates at 
Halifax and the new rates would be 
on the same plan as obtained here, a 
service charge with a sliding scale for 
energy.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 TO 93 PRINCESS ST.

New arrivals in
Qu
æ $5

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Lady Mary A. Bar- 

widow of Chief Justice Sir Fred-
:# Like Old FriendsIker,

erick Barker, was held this afternoon 
and was attended by many friends. 
A short service was held at the home 
at 2 o’clock and public service in St 
Paul’s church at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
assisted by Rev. Canon Armstrong 
Friends acted as pall bearers. Many 
floral tributes testified to the esteem 
in which she had been held. Interment 

in the family lot, Fernhill.
The funeral of Dennis O’Sullivan 

took place this morning from P. J. 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral for high muss of requiem 
by Rev. J. E. Brown. Interment was 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

V

Our Rugs Wear Well@
© f© r<i There is a marked economy in Good Rugs. 

They will put the Finishing Touches in a 
new home or keep the old one attractive.

was©
?1GET TWO FINES

IN ONE VISIT<2 iI ©
hardly do justice to the richnessA printed description can 

of color and rare designs of our New Rugs.
was

=£ MAY BUY THE<« When local prohibition inspectors 
were making a visit to John Breen’s 
beer shop in Dock street this morning 
one of their number, Inspector Killen, 
heard a rumbling sound proceeding to
wards the flat directly over the shop. 
He made a dash for the. door leading 
upstairs and was closely followed by 
Inspector Garnett. When the former 
arrived he found a bottle of liquor said 
to be “spirits” on a table and others in 
the room. As a result the proprietor 
of the beer shop and the occupant of 
the flat upstairs, William Daly, were 
escorted to the police station and taken 
before Magistrate Henderson. Both 
were fined $200, the former for having 
liquor (overstrength beer) in his beer 
shop, and the later for having liquor In 
"hla possession, other than his private 
dwelling house.

Good rugs mean household economy and lend a luxurious 
touch to a home. They resist hard wear for years without show
ing any noticeable effects of use.

It will be our pleasure to show you our rugs, which consist of 
from Small House Rugs to the Large Squares.

>

| As Hiram Sees It
Power Commission Consid

ers Canterbury Street 
Purchase

«“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
am looking for sugges
tions to make St. John 

interesting for

\ ♦

-THE HOUSE FURNISHER ^sRoyal Oak Tires A meeting of the Civic Power Com
mission was called for this afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Among the matters to come 
up are
the purchase of the Bowes building, 
Canterbury street, from Vassle St Co. 
The price at which they have offered 
to sell is said to be $11,000, and It was 
said it is likely the committee will 
recommend the purchase.

The engineer, Barry Wilson, Is to 
submit a report on the application of 
Lancaster for rates, and he will prob
ably recommend that the rates be given 
in the parish as in the city.

The number of meters installed to 
date is 8,384, it was stated this morn
ing at the office of the commission.

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS.

No further action had been taken in 
regard to mothers’ pensions so far as 
she knew, Mrs. B. A. Young said this 
morning. The report of the committee 
that made the survey had been for
warded to the commission and the next 
step must be taken by them.

QUARTETTE OUT FOR RIDE
A baby carriage for the St. John 

I quadruplets was delivered this mom- 
and they bad their first ride *in it 

this afternoon

91 Charlotte Strut.more
tourists next summer.”

“Well, sir, said 
Hiram, “if 
Mayor Fisher, I’d git 
a man—an old man-r-a 
man with whiskers. 
I’d dress him up in the

the report of the committee on
I was

“Tougher Than Oak”
DEATH OF MISS R. K. EDWARDS 

The death of Miss R. Katherine Ed
wards occurred today at the home of ,
her.brother, X. Brewer Edwards, 50 j fashion 0 tJie„ 5 
Orange street, manager of the Corona the i -oya 1S • 
candy manufactory here. She had been } es’
ill for a considerable time. Miss Ed- reporter eag< . 
wards came here some six months ago yes- 
from St. Stephen where the family be
longed. She is survived by her mother,
Mrs. Emma Edwards and her brother, 
who will have the sympathy of many 
friends in the loss they have sustained.
The body will be taken to St. Stephen 
on the C. P. R- train on Saturday 
afternoon and the funeral will take 
place there on Sunday afternoon.

MFOR SERVICE—and real service—covering the longest period of time 
tires will so serve, for value unsurpassed, ROYAL OAK TIRESthat any 

measure up
because ROYAL OAK TIRES have QUALITY built right into them by the 
best tire-makers In the country. We have Royal Oak Ttres to suit

YOUR SPRING HAT IS HERE—to the most exacting requirements of discriminating motorists,

YOUR
COLORS! MATERIALS“An’ I"d hev him set 

all day,” said Hiram,
“on the top o’ that 
there Loyalist monu
ment in Market Square - an' weep."

“You arc not serious,” said the re

ear.

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. Black and White, Rose, 
Crabapple

Copen. Orchid, Greens, 
Browns, Navy, Black.

Milan Straw 
Silk and Straw 
Combinations 
Cire Hempa

7S6

-e-HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Stece Hours:—8B0 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays
porter.

“Ain’t If" said Hiram. "I guess I 
That there monument needs some-

y
tilin’ to make it wuth lookin’ at—don’t 

I ; ; w you could sell enoug.i pivtur’
postcards o’ the weepin’ Loyalist to cut 
the tax rate down to where it was 
twenty years ago. That ’ud be ful
fillin’ the Scriptur’—‘They rest from 
their labors an’ their works do foller 

You’d hev another reason for

Cloche Shapes Dressy Hats "l 
Off-the-Face 
Brim Hats

Exquisite Furnishings, Styles for Misses and Matrons.

PRICES:
$4.50 to $15.00

FIRE THIS MORNING 
Fire broke out this morning in a 

house in Prince Edward street, owned 
by Mrs. Mary Murphy. ..The fire was 
thought to have started from a spark, 
and when it was detected an alarm 
was sent in from box 15. The blaze ’em.’ 
was extinguished before much damage maltin’ Loyalist Day a holiday by 
resulted.

Suit Hats

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.Since 1 859
ing lien'”

i :

J


